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THE STATE A!ID Em.RETICS IN THE MIDDLE AGES 
The modet"n science of heredity has made men conscious 
of their ancestors o Ma.ey of the reasons why an 11¥11v1dual 
is what he is today may be round by studying his parents 
and grandparents8 In his tory it is equally important to 
trace the background of any person, event, or movement. 
The revela·tions o.f i;he schol arship devoted to the study of 
the young Luther are evidences of this. The problem or 
this paper also has a background. That background is the 
Middle Ages . Both Luther and Calvin were to some extent 
products of the Middle Ages... They both lived in the cen-
tury when the m-adieval world was becoming the modern world~ 
Much of their thinking had developed from the Middle Ages 
Just as much as moder n twentieth century Dian's thoughts 
have developed from the Reformation, the Renaissance~ the 
Enlightenment, and tbe Industrial :Revolution. To under-
stand Luther and Calvin. the historian must t1'7 to under-
stand the Middle Ages. To understand their views on the 
State the historian muat study the medieval theories or the 
State. To understand what role Luther and Calvin assigned 
to the State in the punishment or heretics. the historian 
must know what the medieval theologians an1 political tbeo-
2 
r1sts thought about the State ana heretics. 
By studying t he medi eva l background of th1a problem 
several misconceptions ar e clarified from the outset. To 
the average pe~son of today it is self-understood that the 
concept "State" meant t o the man of the Reformation period 
exactly what t he concept 11State 11 means to most people to-
day. Nothing could be farther from the truth. :For Luth.sr 
and Galvi n.? 11St ate tf meant only t he functions of government 
1 
viewed f r om on~ or more sides of communal living. That 
waa a heri tage of' medieval political theory. As Schwiebert 
points out~ it is f olly to t hi nk that Church and State had 
2 
the same meaning i n t he Middle Ages as they have today. 
I n 01"de r to underatand t he vi ews of Luther and Calvin on 
the Stat e thi s i ntroductory chapter will investigate medi-
eva l. thought and ac tion on the State and its role in the 
ptmi s hment of he :t:>et i ce . 
Medi eva l t heory eoncerning the State was grouped around 
two vital questions . What i s the origin or the authority 
of the Sta te ? What i s t he relation of the State to the 
Church? During the Middle Ages there were many theories 
that dealt with t he origi n of the power of the State. But 
all of them could be grouped in two classes. One general ·· 
l11ans Hausherr, "Der Staat in Calvins Gedankenwelt, " 
Verein fuer Reformation Oeschichte, CXXXVI (1923), 13. 
2E. G. Schwiebert., "The Medieval Pattern in Luther's 
V1ews of the State, 11 Church History, XII (JW1e, 19-43), 98. 
3 
theory waa advanced by the Papacy and its supporters. Ac-
cording to this theory Charlemagne's coronation in the 
year 800 wa s t he gr ant of author! ty to the emperor by the 
pope. By t his act t he pope waa supposed to have trans-
rerred t he i mperial a ut hority from the East to the West. 
Thus the power of the St ate, or the power of the empero~, 
(since t he power or govern.ment lay 1n the imperial office ) 
came f'ron1 t he hands oi' the pope • . The corollary to this pa-
pal theory was t hat he who could bestow such imperial au-
3 
thor 1ty c ould also tdthdr aw i t. Thi~ theory. advanced by 
the Papacy., persieted in t he Holy Roman Empire. The idea 
tha t the emperor r s authority was only complete after he 
had been c:r.~owned by t he pope r emained., at least in the pop-
4 
ular mind., throughout the Middle Ages. 
This papal theor y of the origin of the State's powers 
waa violentl y contested by t he emperor and th~ ·pr1nces or 
the Middle Ages. They argued that their power was divine. 
5 
and that t hey wer e r e sponsi ble to God alone. The Investi-
ture Cont1•oversy be tween pope and emperor brought these two 
theories into conflict. or the champions or the imperial 
theory Dante can be cons idered the foremost spokesman. Be 
3w. A. Dunning, A History of Political 'l'beor1es: 
Ancient and Medieval (New York: Macmillan.· 1908} • P• 175. -----
4 Ibid ... p. 143. 
5 Ibid.• p. 177. 
4 
asserted tba t the ·power of the emperor was not der1 ved 
6 . 
from the popes but directly rrom God. Dante attacked the 
papal party with the thrust that the pope bad received no 
power to bestow the imperial authority either from God. or 
1 
the emperora or from the majority or the human race. Thus 
according to this theory3 the origin of the power of the 
State was the bestowal of that authority by God without any 
mediato1" such as the pope or the Church. Both the papal 
and princely theories of the origin ot the State's author-
ity had their advocates during the late Middle Ages. But 
the riae of national states like England and Prance and the 
decline ot the Papacy after 1300 gave increasing practical 
weight to the princely theory. 
During the raedieval period theories were JU5t as strong-
ly advanced concerning the relation of the State to the 
Church. These theories all centered around the dogma of 
8 
the two powers. The one power was the Ecclesia which had 
charge of men's souls. At ·the head of this organization 
with his poteatas clavium was the pope. The other power was 
the !!!. publ1ca · which waa to curb ev11 and protect God's 
children in this world. The emperor with his poteetae glad11 
6Albert Hyma.t phristianitz !!!! Politics (Hew Yorks 
Lippincott. 1938}. p. 45. 
7Dunn1ng. 21?.• ill.•• P• 2331' • 
8Ib1d. • P• 165. 
5 
9 
was the visible head of this organization. This dogma of 
the two po--~ers has been traced baek to Pope Qelasius who 
counsels Emp~ror A:iaIDtas!us as follows 1n the year 494z 
There a1 .. e two systems under which chiefly this 
world is governedg the sacred authority ot the 
priests and the royal power. Of these the great-
er weight is with the priests 1n so far as they 
will an13we1• to
1
511e Lord eve?l for kings in the 
last judgment. 
Theo1 .. etieally there was no cause for conflict between 
the two powerso These were two separate systems. each hav-
ing its own duties to perform. The same Pope Gelas1us 
warns that". o o he who baa been involved 1n secular busi-
11 
ness should not be seen directing what is divine!" But. 
12 
as Dunning points outs there waa no clear cut definition 
as to what is secular and what 1s spiritual. 
Later as the Church became more powerful. it asserted 
the pre-em1nenee over the State which Qelasius bad advanced 
only in a general wayo In this the respective functions 
of" the two powers became the deciding factors. Because the 
Church was to save souls~ 1t had a more important function 
than the State whose purpose was the regulation or mere 
9schw1ebert~ ,gp_. cit., p. 100. 
lOn~ming11. 9.11. s.!!,., P• 166. 




physical 11£e. The general superiority given to the 
Church had become more concrete. . St. Bernard went a step 
further. He claimed that the Church has two swords. The 
spiritual sword the Church draws herself'. The temporal 
sword she draws ".. ., ., by the hand or the soldier, though 
at the suggestion (ad nutum) or the pr1eat and the command 
14 
or the empero1 .... 11 For Bernard the purely secular was be-
neath the dignity of the Church. Those menial duties 
necessary for the support and existence of the Church were 
to be done by the State., 
Hence Church and State were to exist aide by aide but 
were also to co~perate with each other 1n complementary 
!'aahion., St. Bex•nard. had called for the cooperation ot the 
State 1n drawing the secular sword in behalf' ot the Church. 
The Church likewise was to complement the State. Since the 
State was composed of the sinful portion of the world, it 
could be .heloed to share in the heavenly spheres ot the 
15 
Goohead only by the Church. · The Conciliar theologians 
po1nt out this complementary cooperation between State and 
·church very clearly. At the Council of Constance John 
Gerson even pointed out tllB.t the principles 1n government 
l3Ib1d. 9 p. 170. 
l4Ib1d. ,. p. 184. 
15ae1nr1ch Herme link, "Der Toleranzgedanke in Betorm-
at1onsze1 talter" Verein tuer Reformation Oeschichte, XCVIII 
(1908). 42. ' -
7 
16 
1n Church a~..d Sta t e are identical. At Basel K1cholas ot 
cusa restated t he old dogma of the two powers but added 
17 
that the relati on of each to the whole is the same. 
The medi e va.l t heor:tes regarding the relation or the 
State to the Church d:td not develop overnight. There were 
many changes and even mny objections. Already 1n Augus-
tine the~e iqas a tendency to. depreciate political authority 
18 
anc1 to exalt the s piritual.. Perhaps this was due to the 
19 
early Chl?iot 1an •s attitude toward the State. Troeltsch 
believes that it was . According to him, the early Chris-
tiana viewed th(~ i mperi al power as coming directly f'rom 
God~ But a~ f a r. as ·1;hc Church was concerned, the imperial 
authority waa limited since God Rimself was incarnate in 
the Church. Augustine's views developed from these aarl1er 
traditionso Ne7ertheless the bishop or Hippo did view the 
State as an 1nde,pendent body which was to assist the Church 
20 
L"l per.rec t harmony. 
The popes of the early Middle Ages built upon the view~ 
or Augustine. Gregory the Great claimed that"'••••• the 
l6nun111ng., .2.E.• ill.•$ p. 269. 
l7Ib1d.a p. ~71. 
l8Ib1d., p., 156. 
l9Ez.nest Troeltech, The Social Teaching~ !h!. Christian 
Churches, translated by oirve Wyon (Londons ueorge Allen 
iiid'. umiln. c.1949), I, 157. 
20ayma, .22.• ~., p. 14. 
-1-... ffiT.Z.I.AF:F ,M:EMORJA!. .LIBRARY 
' " "" ~ .. ....., 
CONCC.Pti';.t~ :5·:::M .. .:.iAn 1 
...... ...... ··!.~·~·-1·; ··c: l-,iO, .._ 1 .. _ ._ ..._ -~u , 
8 
peace or the state d.eponde on the peace of the universal 
21 
church.'" Po~ Nicholas I foll.owed Augustine's views al-
most exactly.. While t;h0 two powe:!'s were independent, they 
were to assist ea.eh ot her to the greate1St possible advan-
tage. A signifi cant addition ~.ade by Nicholas was that 
the c1·111l rulers ought to aeel< the guidance of the sp1r1t-
22 
ual rulers .. I n his Decretum Grat1an held that the decrees 
of princes do not take precedence but follow af'ter the de-
23 
orees or the Church. Thls modified Augustinian view of' 
the r elation or ·t he State to the Church continued until ap-
proximately 1100 .. In this early period ot tho Middle Ages 
State and Chur.ch ezist~d side by side. Yet in interpreting 
Oe l a s1us' dogma or the t wo powers, the Church had claimed 
a complimentary pr imacy. .t\.a far as the Church was con• 
cerned, the St;atejl the product of man•~ tall into sin, was 
24 
merely the executioner, the agent of divine wrath. 
The. golden agG of the Papacy 1n the tweltth and thir-
teenth centuries gave new olanto to theories about Church 
and State. During the Investiture Controversy Gregory VII 
had claimed preeminence for the Church 1n spiritual matters. 
21nunn1nga .2ll• .£ll.., p. 160. 
22Hyma ~ .21?.. £.!1 • ., p • 29. 
23J>unn111g., .21?.• sJ:l• ~ P• 180. 
24iai. w. Bussell~ Religious Tho~ht am 1l!l!!l. !!! !I!!. 
Middle Ages (London: Robert Scott.,§18')";-p:--856• . 
9 
That was nothing new. But one hundred years later Pope 
Innocent II! boldly asser ted that all ld.ngs were the vas-
sals of t he popeo Since the pope wan the Vicar of Christ 
he could make or depose kings at will. Under Innocent the 
25 
Church had assumed some measure of political :30V~re1gnty. 
And even after t he Babylonian Captivity had checked the .Pol-
itical a mbitions of the Papacy, the papa l party kept up 1te 
clai ms tha t r ulers are subject to the pope 1n temporal mat-
26 · 
t ers.. The Church I s wide spread use of the Interdict at 
this t ime made the 1nd1vidua,l rs obedience to the State theo-. . 
ret ically depende11t on ~1hether the State lived in peace 
27 
w1 t h t he Chu.rc h and carried out 1 ts commands. 
The cr:l t,.c3 of t he Papacy during t .he Babylonian Capt1-
v1 ty radicall y cha l lenged the view that placed the Church 
on top in its r elationship to the State. The Defensor Pacis 
of Mars111us of Padua is a good example of this criticism. 
Here t he two powers were· sharply delimited. Mars111us lim-
ited the Church' s ac t ivity stric t l y to the spiritual sphere. 
Compulsion was t herefor e beyond the sphere or the Church. 
There only the St ate could operate. Mars1111us' theory re-
garding t he origi n of the power of the State was alao radi-
cal. The State rested on the sovereignty of the people. 
25nunn1ng:, .sm_. £!!•, P• 149. 
26Ib1d • ., p .. 219. 
27Hermel1nk, !&• cit • ., p. 43. 
10 
28 
Dunning . holds tha t the Defensor Pac1s upset the ancient 
pattern and made the priest the servant of the State. '!'he 
theories of r~rsil 1us of Padua gave support to the view ad-
vanc.ed by ·emperor a nd pri nces that their power came direct-
ly from GC'.d .. 
The actua l re lati onship between State and Church during 
the M1.ddle Ages parall e led but did not always agree with 
thes e t hec.,ri es" Duri ng the early centuries no exact rela-
tionship be tween Sta t e w~d Church vras established by the 
l eading Chrt.s t i an wr :1. tex-s .. This is the opinion ·of Hyma.1 
but he a.dda t ha t 11 ., .. o 1n actual practice the State usual-
29 
J.y exerc i sed powers c la1uted tu'"lauccessfully by the Church." 
~oelt s ~h s ubstant i ates this but makes it clear that des-
pite thaae pri vileges which the State either assumed for 
itself 0 1"' gave to th-e C~urch., t her e was no idea o~ a Chrfs-
30 
tian State ., He gives two ree.sons for this. One 1s the 
detach-11ent from t he wor ld that was a part of early Chris-
tian philos ophy .. The 0th.Gr i s the inf'luence exerted by the 
t~o parallel struc t ur e3 ~f. the early centuries, the Church 
31 
and the Roman Empir~. After tbe fall of Roman power in 
the West., the s1tuat1oi1 changed somewhat. The Church was 
28nunn1ng, .2!?..• .ill• a pp. 242-4. 
2~.;, .2.E.• cit.~ P• 16. 
3~oeltsch, ~· ~ •• p. 157. 
31Ib1d.; p. 159 .. 
11 
the only a.ctual authox-1 ty l eft in the West. From this 
Bussell concJ.udea that "C:t'f/11 a nd churchly, secular and 
32 
sp:1.r1tual.,. we:: -e hut different ::ides of the same.S'cate." 
Troeltsch does not a.g:-ee.. In the early Middle Ages 
• .. o the ~"'alat:lon between Church and State was 
still obscure. The relat1onab1p between them only 
bacamt? clear when the Church ·ias sufficiently able 
really to dominate and guide the Empire. and when 
she had~ concrete idea of the way in which, with 
the aid of Imperial authority. the secular life 
could actually oe woven in d~t?-11 into the whole 
scheme of eternal ealvation.'3j 
Until well into the Middle Ages there was no exact relation-
ship established between the State and the Church. 
In the early Middle Ages the rise of Land.esld.rche af-
34 
fected the actual relations of the two powers. Troeltsch 
points out that in Carolingian times the Landesld.rche put 
an end temporarily to the aspirations of a Universal 
Church. At Charlemagne's time the Church 1n his territory 
35 
was actually governed by him. According to Schwiebert 
the German Eigenkirche, where the churches were considered 
the property of the nobles 3 antedate even Carolingian times. 
These Eigenldrche remaine~ a common feature in the Empire 
36 
even after the Investiture Controversy. In the tif'teentb 
32Busaell, .2.E.• ~., p. 651. 
33T:r-oeltsch, ..2£• ~., p. 210. 
~4Ib1d., PP• 215--7• 
35schwiebert ~ .212.. ill_., pp. 101-7 • 
36Ibid •• p. 103. 
12 
centul'y, Lari..deslcirche after tho Carolingian pattern were 
again b eing f orraed :!.n .A:al.':tr•ia.., Brall..de:nb1.irg, a.nd the Palati-
37 
nate. In countries r,rhe:re t he peculiarities of the Landes-
kirche !'.>!' the Eige!}Jcipc,~ existed the ·church wao under the 
control or the State. 
Th::: quection of the ac tua l ·reJ.c t1onsh1p between th~ 
State and the Church after t;he year 900 ts much di.sputed .. 
Before that time -ther€:! is little disagreement among the 
38 39 
scholars. But after the t enth ~entury Troeltsch holds 
that the co .. cept:ton of a. Universal Church arose once mo~ 
against the principles of the Territorial Church. That 
there was ouch a revival aft er Gregory VII can hardly be 
40 
denied .. Troeltach3 however, goea on forcibly to maintain 
that a r...:orpue Chr1.at1antun$ a Chl"istia.n c1 v111zat1on made 
up of a t·emporal spi.r1tua l o,:,gan1sm, finally was achieved 
:tn the M:tdd le .Ages.. Tli..1s was brought .about through the 
pressure of historica l events - the established atate sup-
port for the Churchs t;~e privileges a.ehieved by the eec1es-
1Bst1cE, and state int~rfersnce in spiritual matters. Bua-
41 lf2 
sell and Schwiebert agree with Troeltsch. However, 
37Ib1d • ., p. 105. 
3~oeltach, .22.• .211•, p. 212. 
39Ib1d.g p. 223. 
4oib1d., pp. 206.10. 
41Buaaell~ .2a• s.!]_., p. 727 • 
42schw1ebert, .!mo• ill.• , p. 100 
43 
13 
Bussell does not go farther than to aay that this "theory" 
of mankind as an organism needing temporal and ap1r1tual 
44 
rulers was widely held during the Middle Agee. Schwiebert 
goes farther alo!ig with Troeltsch. He says that Church 
and State in the Middle Ages were not separate entities 
within the Christian commonwealth. They were merel7 separ-
ate 13renn!?~Ei w1 thin the larger pattern • 
.:+5 
Karl Holl 1s emphatic !n reJeet1ng Troeltsch's conclu-
a1onS3. lie has checked the Medieval sources and concludes 
that the e:.tpresr,i ona aoq_iet~f!. christiana or co;rpus cbr1st1-
anum are only uoed as synonyms for corpus ngrsticum, the 
Chm•ch.9 never ? o!:' a te;13pora1-ap1r1tual organism. From the 
ltl.sto~y of the !>tl.ddle Ages Holl points out that even 1n 
the bull Un.um s.an.c'GaJ.!! the one power was subjected to the 
other.. And. on the other extreme in the Defensor Pac is 
Mars111us or Padua proceeda from the soc1etas humana to the 
State and from the commun1o f1del1um to the Church. Surely 
"46 
there 1s no Einheit her e. Bergendoff agre~s w1th Holl 
as tar as the lack or unity !n the Empire wae concerned. 0 47 
He calls such unity" •• o a fiction before Luther's time. 
43J3.ussell 3 .21?.• .Q!i. a p .. 727. 
44scmt1ebert, .21?.• .ill•, p. 100 .. 
45Karl Holl, Oeaammelt~ Autsaetze zur IC1r0be~-
!,ch1chte (Tuebingen: J. d. B. Mohr, 19~, I, 34. 
46 4 Ibid., p. 5 2. 
47conrad Bergend.off, "Church and State in the Retoraa-
t1on Period n Lutheran Church Quarterly," III (January,1930), 
39. ' -
14 
The same author sums up the controversy between Troeltsch 
and Hollo Ther e was an ideal of one soc1et1 that shone 
through i n the Middle Ages .. But 1t was not a Christian 
soc1etyo It was t he one soci ety of baptized Chr1at1atlS in 
48 
the Chill'Cho Still the eff orts of men to stem Rome's the-
ory that th~ spiritual was superior to the temporal were 
only high points o Bergendof f adds the following: 
• ~ & so l ong as Europe conceded that the Bishop 
of Rome had t he keya of heaven and earth the power 
of ~he pri nces was at t he me~QY of the real or 
imagined authorit y of Romeo ·4~ · 
The actual relat ions that existed between the State and 
the Church i n the Middle Agea had very practical results 
in determining t he z•ole t hat the State should play in th1a 
r elat1onah1p . Charlemagne was the energetic ruler who set 
the pace for succeeding generations. In his own territory 
. Charlemagne put himself' at the head of the Church. Conse-
quently there was much overlapping between Church and State. 
The imperi al laws contained many ecclesiastical measures, 
and c1v11 prosecution followed violation of Church laws. 
In return, failure to abi de ~Y the civil law was followed 
50 
by ecclea1ast1cal censure. Charlemagne looked upon h1lll-
aelt' as the defender of the Church and its humble assistant. 
48Ib1q_&., P• 36.f \O 
49.Bergendoi"f, .sm,. ill_., P• 47 • 
5~, .21?.. .£ll_. , p.. 261'. 
15 
Ae leader or the temporal powe1~ he would turn1ah the wea• 
pons f 01,; the defence ot' tho Chw;ch. In a letter to Pope 
Leo III, .Charlemagne states hia view or the role or the 
State ovel'._' against the Church as follows: "' .It 1s our Joint 
task to def'end the Holy Church against the heathen and the 
unbelievers with weapona and with the asaietance or the di-
51 
vine gocd:ne!3s. c 11 
This Carclir.gian conception of the State was the view 
adopted by t he Middle Ag~a. Kings everywhere admitted that 
they ought ·to protect ~n1 promote the welfare of the Church 
52 
and its pz>iesthood.. This view was enhanced by the prince·-
ly theory of t he o:t:->1gin of the State's powers and by the 
rise of t he Lawiesldrche. Ou the other side~ the Church 
began to aernand fr>om the State the. protection and support 
that Charlemagne had freely offered. 'l'he spokesmen of the 
Church harked back to a dictum of Ambrose where he claim 
53 
that the Church is entitled to protection from the State. · 
But according to medieval political theo;{ the State pla7ed 
an essentially negative l'ole in society. According to 
William o~ Occam its chief function was the pun1sbaent ot 
51 
Ibid .. 8 p. 26. 
52z>unn1ng, .22.• . cit., pp. 172 and 177. 
53u~....... it 22 .. refers to Ambrose's treatise MJW,:,., ~• C •, P• , 
A! Constant:!.um Aµiustum. 
54S<:hwiebert~ .912.. c1t. 8 p. 100 
15 
55 
offenders o · So u.lso 1n p:.~ot ect 1ng and defending the 
Churchp t he Stote cont inued to play this negative role. 
John o.f Sa l isbu:.::•y stat ed :: 
The p r i l'lC".: .i; ther of'1)!"~J> is indeed the servant . 
(minist er ) of' the priesthood, and performs the 
. par.t or tbe s acr e~d duties · which . seerlS unworth¥ 
of the hands of' t he pr1esthoodo For while eve1•7 
duty of t 11e d :tvi no laws 1s 1')e llg1ous and holy, 
never t h - l e as t hat of punishing .crimes is 1nf'er-
1or/::>0 
An i ncident ~==-om. ·t he hi s tory of the Middle Ages that s hows 
how crapha t ica l l "'- t h,~ Church demanded such prot ection from 
the State c-..ecurrcd in the year 11~00. In that year Emperor 
Wence s l a a \~aa deposed by t he e lect ors. The primary reason 
givet'l f or that actiou. b~ t he El ector•Archb1shop ot Mainz 
was that tho emr,. ero::t' ha d negl ee:ted to maintain peace 1n 
57 
t he Churel1 .. 
This role or t ha ztat e as t he protect or and defender of 
'the Church wa s ca·rr1ed t o s till gr~ater lengths. St. Augus-
tine had held 11 ' ,. 0 0 that tbs highest and greatest law 1n 
58 
t he s t a t e was t he cormnaridment o£ G-od. ' 11 If this was so. 
(and both Church ar..d stat e agreed t hat it was), then could 
follow the positive asser tion ot Thomas . Aquinas to tbia 
effect : The king i s aupr eme in temporal atfairs, but these 
55_ounn:,1ng, 9R.• ill.· ii> p . 247. 
"6 5 Ibid .• , p. 185. 
57 Byma • .QJ?.. .2..ll.. , p. 88. 
58Ib1do, p. 14. 
16 
must be directed to a higher end, the v·1rtuoua 11.te that 
59 
attains the enj oyment of Goda '!'o do this ., the state bad 
to support the Chm•eh a s i nce the Church alone was able to 
direct and help man att ain the enJoyment or Ood. The state., 
. in the last; a nalysi s9 only Justified its existence 1t it 
60 
placed itself 1n the ~ight relationship to the Church. 
Troeltsch amplifies thiR 1n the following manner: 
In all secular matters ~oth the la1t".f and the 
c lergy mUBt obey tne Eraperor, but in all spirit-
ual t hings . ... the l aw of God is paramount. In-. 
deed tha secula r· I.mpe1 ... i al power ia only considered 
as di vinely Justified t o t he extent in wldch it is 
puri i' i ed am ~ llowc~ by service to the Church and 
subm:seion to t1er atrt ho:rity .61 
I f' t he Sta t e was ·t o a.ct as t he prot ector and defender 
of the Church, it woul d certainly play an important role 
1n the punishment of heretic a . The medieval State did have 
much to do with heretics. J ust what the State's role was 
1n the pun1s~nt of.' h9retics can be determined only against 
the backgl-..ound of history. As soon as the Christian reli-
gion became the s ~ate r e ligion of the Roman Empire., the 
State began to deal with heret ics. The early Chureh coun-
cils pas~e d upon ques tions of creed and organization. but 
the imperial authori ties executed the decrees aga1n8t the 
62 
recurring heresies. Constantine undertook this pol1c7 
59J>unn1ng., .QI?. .. ill.•~ p. 205. 
6<>ifermelinkJt .22• ill.•, P• 43. 
6 , 
lTroeltsch • .21?.• ill.•• P• 157 • 
62J>unn1ng., .2P.• ~ • ., p. ~33 •. 
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already a:fter Nic c a.. And nf t er the Second Ecumenical Coun-
cil the ed:lc ts of Theodosius the Great against the Arian 
hereti cs wer e e rtac t ed ~ Thesa laws later passed into the 
Justinian Code an.d becam.a t he law or ·the Empire. The med1-
63 
eval pel~secution of hnretics by the State had begun. Dur-
64 
lng t he Darl-c Ar;e o Bussell po:lnto out that there was no 
trace of c oercivs pc:!.i ci" on t he part of ·t he Church. It was 
always t ,he State who puniah~d the heret!ce. &ren in the 
Wes t ,·1he1"e t he Chu.rch had succ(1edec t9 t he functions or 
government ., ::lt h..~d ::10 eoor civ~ poli cy with regard to here-
65 
t i cs. 
Ber;i nru.:ng t.ri 1;h the yeur 1000 t here was a cruii6 1n the 
policy tot·rard her et1.es . Ye1; according to Bussell there 
t·rae no consi s t.ant pol1ay tor the next two hundred years. 
The odos 1 us 8 the b:t.shop of Liege ( c. 1050), wa s the only 
bis~op of his age who dema11.ded t hat heretics be ptmiahed 
severel y. Most of th~ heretics were burned by the State or 
by inc ensed :no~a ~rlth many bishops risld.ng their lives to 
plead mercy !:or the her etics. The bishops were not cle-ar-
l y linked with t h0 coercive policy or the State aga!nst 
heretics unt:tl about t he ·year 1200. Xo doubt the Crusades 
------ -···--
63Ph1li·G Sc haff · History ot the Christian Church (Xew 
York: Scribners , 1923j',. V1I., '695-9. . 
6~ussell11 .21?.• £ll_. JI p. 740. 
65I1)1do a P• 653e 
66Ibid.» p . 74or. 
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had some 1nf'luence here. If the Church could call upon the 
State to rout the Infidels~ 1t could also work with the 
State 1n punishing the heretics within the Church's bor-
derso ... 
After the Coun-,11 of Tours (1163) bad suggested the de-
finite penalties or 11-nprisonment and conf'1scation tor here-
tics, there was a more vigorous action against here ties on 
the part of the Churcho After 1167 the trials ot heretics 
were to follow canon:to sanctions. The real formulation ot 
this policy came with Innocent III and bis appeals to the 
tempo~al powe1'0 for support in the Church's Qrusade against 
the Albigenseso Between 1220 ani 1230 Emperor Frederick II 
enacted the death penalty, banishment, and confiscation of 
67 · 
property as penalties against heretics. 'l'homaa . Aquinas 
exempli.fied the thinking of the Middle Ages on heresy and 
its punishment. The Church was to first use excommunica-
tion against a heretic but u 'If excomnnin1cat1on did not 
prove sufficient, he was to be delivered to the secu~ 
powera with the recommendation that he be executed.'" 
What were the theories or persecution in the Middle 
Ages that put men to death tor their belleta? 'lheae theo-
67Ib1d., p. 74lf. 
6~• .22.• c1t·., p. 42. The q~otation is trom 
AqUinas • Summa. Yr; II, Quest. XI, Art. 3. 
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riea began .in the ancient Church with Jerome and Augustine. 
At first Augustine had denied that force should be used 
where the Church is concerned. But in the Donat1at Contro• 
versy he had frankly re joiced that the heresy had been 
stamped out by 1mper:ta1 decree . · In justifying secular in-
tervention to punish heretics Augustine ~aid the founda-
tion f'or all future apol.o~et1es for such action. 
It we were to see one or our enemies transported 
by a fever~ and running toward a precipice in the 
attempt; or hurling himself down into the abyss be-
lowp would it be right for ua to repg~ evil with 
evil~ and let him be destroyed thua? 9 · 
Jerome had tha same view, but added that "• •• .• putrid 
members or the body ought to be cut off• and scabby sheep 
removed from the tlock3 lea~ the whole body or the whole 
70 
.flock become contaminated a•" Thus heretics were to be 
punished temporally f'or their own. good and for the good 
of the Church.. On the one hand, 1tbe _medieval mind waa 
thoroughly roused by a sincere desire to save souls eter-
. nally by exacting punishments in time. On the other hand, 
the Church as an institution and organization felt that it 
had to protect itself from the gangrenous false doctrine 
71 
which invaded the 1.~an1cs or the faithful from time to tille. 
69Ib1de, p. 18. 
70Ib1d.~ P~ ·42. This argument or Jerome ia also quoted 
by Aquinas. 
71Bussell, .22.• ill•, p. 742 and P• 752• 
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A new ele ment was added to t his theory or persecution 
in the t hirte enth century when t lle death penalty for here-
72 
tics was demanded by the Church.. Then. as Ba1nton shows. 
a magnifying of ·the enor m1 ty of hereey was necessary. 
Heresy became worae t ha n treason o1nce i t offended the eter-
nal maJes-~cy of God ., It r e udal1zat 1on of t he concept of her-
esy had talren pla ~e i n the days of Innocent III and Ilreder-
ick I Io As d i s l oyalty t o a noble by a vassal ·was strictly 
accotmtable, s o su~ely was d:tsloyal ty to God Almighty even 
more accou.nt;able .. Hei .. e sy hn.d beco~ the worst form or trea-
73 
son.. Busse l l maintain."3 that this development was a re-
sul t of panic .. The nup:r.-erne dut y was t ·oward the church-state 
t ha·t now wao mei'lacecl by t ha poi son of the Albigensian here-
s y . I gnori11g Busaell ' o 1mpliea t 1ons of. a united Christen-
74 
dom ~ t here sti ll r e~s1ns the baa1c reason for the punish-
ment of heretlcs 0 Heretics must be punished for the sake 
of the He l.far.e 0£ the Church. 
The Parable of t he Tares (Mat t. 13: 24-30) played a 
very important part in the development of' the medieval 
72concern1ng Heretics: Whether they are to !!!. Persecu-
ted and how thez are to be Treated. A coliect!on ~ tbe 
~nioiis '""of learne'crMiii both Ancient and Modern. anmus 
ork attrlbuted . to seoasniii castei11o. transiitad hi) oland 
1:"'"'!a:1nton (Hew York: Columbia Uiilvera1ty Preas, 1935 • 
introduction, p. 29. · 
73Bussell, J!P.• £!!,., p. 7JJ5. 
7~Supra, Pe 13, tor the views ot Karl Holl. 
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75 
theories of persecution. Bainton has studied this ques-
tion very eare~ully. In general there were two interpre-
tations or thi ..  , parable of Jeaua current in the Middl~ Ages. 
The first view r egarded the ~area as moral offenders with-
in the Church who should ·not b~ expelled. The proponents 
of this view:, in Bainto!.'. • a op1~.on~ believed that the 
Church l·ms the ark or sal.11ation outside or which there was 
no salvationu Therefore heretics oan and should be forced 
to come w.1thin the Ghureho Tb.e State was to be the Church' a 
coercive a:r.m :tn dolng thiao· The aeaond view regarded the 
Tares as hereticn outni-0.e t he Church tfho should not be 
compelled to come into the Church. The proponents ·or this 
view regarded the Church as a community of saints who 
should sepax-ate thern,selvea f'rom the world. According to 
these men only moral offenders within the Church should be 
expelled by the State.. There were many in the ancient 
Church who held that the Tares are heretics ancl therefore 
th1 1 "'It should not be persecuted. Tertull1an held s v ew. 
1s not in the natu?"e cf religion to coerce 
76
11g1on which 
must be adopted freely and not by force.•" Chrysostom 
thought along similar lines. He gave two reasons for pot 
75aoland H .. Bainton, "The Parable or the 'l'ares aa 
the Prooftext for Religious Liberty to the End ot the 16. 
Century~" Church H1sto£):, I (June, 1932), 97~75. 
B 
76.ea.1nton, ,22. cit., p. 71# quoted 'trom 19!. Am!. 
1c-ene Fathers, ~ll, 598. 
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putting a her<:.tic ·to d.eath. P1rflt , beoause a real Chris-
tian might be puni s hed ~ Secondl y~ because the heretic will 
be pun1Dhed b y Ood at t ha proper time. But he adda, Christ 
. .. .. ·,. does not th~r ef ore forbid us to reatra1n 
here~1ca# t o stop their mouths, to ta~ away 
their freedom of s peech~ to break up their as-
semblies and soc1~
7
t1es, He forbids us merely 
t o kill and slay ~ 7 
During t he Middle .~ges t her e were at least t wo men who 
agreed wit h TertulliaL and Ch..-rysos tom. In the Ea3t Theo-
dore .Studi t a ( bo,:•n. in 759) ~t a.t .ed : "'The rulers of bodies 
may pun1s h tho3e who are conYi.cted ,in the body- but not 
those who have offended in the; aou:1~ for this b<!longs to 
78 
the rulerD of' souls o .. .. ~ n L"'! the West Wazo., Pr1nce-
B1sh~p of Lu~ck~ voi ced t he pos ition as late .as 1048 that 
ece l~siastics had no r i ght t o use the secular sword against 
schismatics . They shoul d be content with their powers of 
79 
exc omm.Ui."'lica tion., 
The other view t hat the Tare-s were moral offenders 
was champ1.oned by· Ca llistus (bishop or Rome from 217~222), 
. · 80 
C.ypr1an., Jerome 9 and Augus tine. All or them therefore 
77tb1d os p n 72~ quoted from~ Nicene Fathers, X, 
8 . 7 Ibid. , p .. 73, quoted trom EP. Lib., II, CLV, Migne 
. P.a. 99, l482 ... 6fl 
79Ib1d. 11 p. 75, quoted trom Paul Prederico, Col'Dua 
Documentorum Inouieitionie haeret-1.cae ~rav1tat1e leerJ.am-
lc~ (Gent and• s Gravenliige~ 1869·) I, -1. 
80Ib1d. ~ pp. 68-71. 
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left room for the persecution of heretics as not being con-
trary to Jesus injm1ct;1on, "Let both grow together until 
the harvest .. 11 Thoma.a Aqu1n.ao records both Chrysostom• s and 
Augustine' a interp:t>f>tation or the Parable o·f the Tares with-
out comment .. But he adds Augustine's advice (which Bain-
81 
ton claims Thomas tore from the context) that the _tares 
may be rooted out if the tares are easy to d1st1ngu1sh and 
the wheat firmly establ1ahed. Augustine was talking about 
moral del1nquents.s but Aquinas ref"era his words to here-
tics. Bainton comments .? 11The th~ory of the Middle Ages 
82 
was complete" 11 
The State's role :tn i;he punishment of her~tics 
stemmed .from the current theorj.ee and practices of the 
Middle Ages.. The reasoning was simple. Whoever separated 
himself .from the faith and organization of the Church was 
a heretic. The Church punished such a man with excommun1-
cat1on so th.at no one could associate · with h1m. But be-
cause the heretic was a potential threat to the C~~h, the 
State as the protector and defender or the Church stepped 
1nto the picture 0 The State must see to it that no one 
could associate with the heretic. The death penalty was the 
81Ib1d." p .. 76. The reference to Aquinas is from 





result . Thus the ol d maxim still stood. Bcclesia ~ 
sit1t san,gui~~in" The Cl'mrch did not stain its hands with 
the blood of hereti cs. It handed them over to the secular 
. 84 
power which exacted the death penalty. 
But there was one specific reason why the State ot 
1 ta own accord often i ntervened in persecuting heretics. 
Heresy l!la 3 c omm.only c onsidered a crime against the State. 
Already in t he r ourth and fifth centuries offenses against 
the Chur.~h were regarded as of~enses ~gainst the State. 
For that reason t he ea~ly statutes against heresy were en-
acted o This attitude remai ned in the Middle Ages. Strik-
85 
ing at the Chm ... ch was striking· a t the State . Bussell 
be l ieves that it was the ol d apprehensive policy ot the 
Ro~an Empire against any unrecognized faith or .usage that 
promp·ced the persacution of the Cathar1 in the Middle· Ages. 
Here s y as a s ocial evil that struck at the State 1s Just 
another side of this viewpoint. The Lollards in England 
were persecuted under Richard II because it was thought 
that they menaced t he entire social structure. Busaell 
sounds this warning: "The social aspect . ot heresy or schism 
n1ust neve r be forgott en i n dealing with medieval pereecu-
83Hermelink, .QB.• _ill., p. 4.3to 
8.lt-,Schaf"r, .Q.P.• £1:i. ; p. 695. 




Th.:? stage is now sat f or the discussion of the v1ews 
of Luthe:z• and Calvin 0 11. 'i;he State and 1 ta role in the pun-
ishment of heretics o The l0Ii ddle Ages was by no means con-
aieten·t :l.n j_ts t heorieo of t h<~ State, of the State's rela-
tion t owa~d the ChUI'ahs or the State ' s duty toward here-
t i cs ~ But this i s c lear. The Church demanded 6 and for 
the most part rece1ved 3 pro~ec·t1on from the State. And the 
State f :J.nally gave that protection by acting as the secu-
l ar a!'m of the Chffi.~c ~1 1n th1~ punishment and persecution or 
her et i cs. 
86Ib1d.~ p. 866. 
-
CHAPTER II 
Lt1l'HE..'R ON THE STATE 
Martin Luther had very derinite ideas with regard to the 
State., This chap·tez, will endeavor to synthesize thee~ ideas 
as a ba.clro1"'op for ·t;ne role Luther assigned to the State in 
the pun1ah.~ent of heretics. First 1 however, Luther's views 
on the State will be ~elated to those of the Middle Ages. 
Some historians lmve held that Luther accepted the ecclesias-
tical-political heritage or the Middle Agee almost !!1~.1 
Holi2 treats thS.s judgment rather extensively. According to 
him, the Germ~n historians Soh!n and Rieker believed that Luth-
er held the larger concept of' a Christendom, a corpus chr1s-
t1anum, such aa Troeltsch argues had emerged in the Middle 
Ages. This Christendmn has the two swords, temporal and spi-
ritual. Each rules Christendom in its own way with its own 
I power . Therefore thes e men would say that Luther held a re-' formed Medieval view of the State. Boehmer3 seems to hold 
this same poaitione He emphasizes., however, that Luther lalew 
nothing of the expressions "State" and "society". The State 
in the modern sense simply did not exist in the Germany of 
1E. G. Schwiebert, 11 The Medieval Pattern in Luther's· 
Views of the State, 11 Church H1stor71 XII (June, 19i.3), 101. 
2Karl Holl, Gesammelte Auf'saetze zur nrchengesohichte 
(Tueb1ngen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1932), I, 3li'o." 
3Henrich Boehmer Luther 1n (rght of Recent Research, 
translated by ca1~1 F .. '·auth., Jr7 ew Yorks the Christian 
Herald, c.1916)., p. 300. 
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Luther•s dayG The political entities were merely statel1ke 
federationBo 
No doubt Luther did fix the duties of governments by be-
ginning with the Medieval concepts in vogue. But Luther's 
views involved fundamental exceptions to the Medieval politi-
cal theorieso First of all Luther did not believe that the 
close relationship between all order in the universe had to 
be first brought about by the subJection of individual areas 
of order to the law of the visible Church. The unity already 
lies in God's established order.4 Luther consequently broke 
with the Medieval view which made the secular power the bail-
iff of the Church o5 In only one sense Luther placed the r 
Church above the State, namely, in the duty of dispensing, 
Word and Sacramento Yet he did not draw the conclusion of 
the Middle Ages. In all temporal matters Luther held that 
the Church is subject to the State. 6 Boehmer concludes: ''llot 
until the appearance of Luther., therefore, is the sovereign-
ty ot the secular power established beyond a doubt also tor 
4Boll. it 347 , .2E.• £.__o .P P• • 
5:eoehmer, .Q.20 cit., p. 303. 
6Holl., ~- cit., p .. 330., note 3. " ••• hoc sane verunu 
in verbo et sacramento tradendo (haec enim sunt spir1tualla) 
pont1t1ces aunt super omnes: verum in temporalibua rebus.• • 
pontiticea et clerici sunt mag1strat1bus sub1ct11Uf.e divino 
nee exempt! nisi benefic1o huius humanae creaturae. Reaol. 
~pot. papae., Weimar Edition., II, 221.,20. 
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11 7 the religious consciousneas o • b Did Luther hold the theory 
or a spiritual-world community? B0118 says that this was pa-
pal theor y for the Middl e Ages., and even there it remained 
in the realm of t heoryo But it is just this idea with which 
Luther br oke so s t r onglyo Both Bergend.off and Bainton see 
Luther's excepti ons to Medieval political theory stemming from 
his concepti on of t he Church. "The Reformation changed men's 
ideas concerning t he Chu..~cho The change in their ideas about 
government f ollowed necessarily."9 Ba.1nton brings Luther's 
own words to bear on t his point: 11 ' .. • • Christians 11 ve 
far from one another; s o it is impossible that a Christian 
regime should extend over t ile world or even over a country or 
a large groupo ' 11 10 Luther' s theory of the State began as did 
the Middle Ages with the Ol':'ig·1n of the State's power. In his 
treatise Q£_ Teme9J"al Power he writes: "In the first place w 
must firmly es t abli sh th'!? temporal powe-r and sword., so that 
no one will doubt that it i s in the world through God's will 
\ 
and ordinance .. 1111 In 1530 the Reformer wrote to the elector \ 
7Boehmer !> .Q.2.o ~ .. ., p. 303. 
8 Holl .- E.E.• .£t.t• 11 p. 343. 
9conrad Bergend.orr · "Church and State in the Reformation 
Period., 11 Lutheran Church Quarterly., III (January., 1930)., 39 • 
1n... . 
-Holand. H. .Ba.1nton ., "The Deve lopment and Consistency of 
Luther's Attitude to Religious Liberty.," Harvard Theolatical 
Revtew~ XXII (Apri l $ l929J , 130. Quoted from Weimar Ed tlon., 
II, 251., 35f'fo 
11Quoted in Albert Hyma., Christianity!!!!, Politics (Bew 
Yorks Lippincott., 1938)., p. 99. 
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of Saxony tha t t he power of the emperor was derived from God. / 
The e l ect or was as much bound ·to obey the emperor as the mayor 
of Torgau was o12 Hence Luther had a very high opinion ot all 
secular government o Already i n his Address to the Christian ----- - - ............................ 
Nob1litl of 1520 he s t ruck at the theory that the emperor re-
ceived his authority as a grant from the pope. He specifi-
cally der~ e d t hat the pope was the heir of the Empire if the 
throne was vacant . 13 The temporal author~ty came directly 
f'rom Godo And f or this emphasis Luther himself' could boast: · 
No one had t a ught or heard anything about the tem-
poral power, and nobody knew anything about it • • 
The most lea1"'ned of t hem. • • regarded the tempor-
al a ut hority as something partly heathen and part-
ly huD19.n, with nothi ng divine in it • •• In short, 
the pri ncea and lorda, no matter how anxious they 
were to be pious , l ooked down upon their vocation 
as worth nothing ••• Consequently, the Pope and 
the hie r archy were all in all, above everybody and 
around everybody, like a god in the worldJ and the 
temporal Dower lay shrouded in darkness and op-
pressed.llf 
The function that Luther gave to the government was very 
1 
similar to the general theory of the Middle Ages. The secu-
\1ar power must suppress evil very strictly. Its primary tunc-
~tion 1s to guard internal and external peace.15 
12Ibi d., p. 121. wher e the reference is made to the Wei-
mar F.d.!tion, Briefwechsel, V, 259. 
13 6 Hyma, .21?.• .Q.!t. , p. 9 • 
14Ib1d~, p. 120, quoted from the Weimar Edition, XXX, 
11, 109-;--
15.eoe hmer, ~. .ill• • p. 301. 
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Luther divided all people into two groups - those 1n the 
ldngdom or Godj the believers in Christ, and those in the 
kingdom o.f t he worl d o The Cl'l.'t''iat1ans do not need a temporal 
sword., but God has divinely 01--da.ined it to check the evil na-
tures of those in the ki ngdom of the world.16 In this sphere 
of curbing evil doers t he government cannot be restricted in 
the least , not even i f' t he State must enter the realm or the 
Churcho For example 9 t he State had an innate right to puniah 
lawless prie s ts u And i n the Address 12,~ Christian Hob11-
1t:£ Luther had cnlled on the pr3.ncea to stop the flow of an-
nate e and pa111mn dues to Rorna., The Middle Ages had viewed 
the essentia lly negative functions of the State in a dispar-
1 aging manner•o Not so Luther.. He maintained that the State 
\served the Church alao when it punished eccles1ast1cs and sup-
pressed their th1every.17 
Luther nevertheless extended the duties of the State be-
1 yond the duties which the Middle Agee assigned to it. Boeh-
mer18 mentions some· of the additional duties which Luther as-
signed to the State. Luther urged the government to erect 
schools and libraries. A certain amount of education should 
be compulsory. The magistrates were to promote order and de-
cency by a strict use or the police against idleneas., drunken-
l611yma., .QI>.• cit., pp. 100-2. 
17Holl., ~· cit • ., pp. 328-31. 
18.eoehmer., .2£• .£.ll • ., p. 303. 
-
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ness, beggar s , and luxury in dress . Positively they were to 
intercede f or widows and orphans. Boehmer believes that in 
doing th1s 9 ~ut her fre ed. t he State from tutelage to the liter-
alistic Bibli cal pri nci ples of Wyclif and Hus, who attributed 
to the Bible l awmald.ng author1 t y for political l1fe. Yet dea-
pi te theae progress:tve views c o;ncerrdng the functions of the 
State., Luther a::, a ·theol ogi an would not enter upon all the 
duties of t he Stateo Ber gendoff quotes the following: 
I will not gi ve d ir.ect~om; how it (t he government) 
sha ll c onduct 1 i;self in a l l things. I will let 
that be lef ·t; to the r•eason., but I will say that 
in 1 t s aq"Ri ons · l ove tm·mrda neighbor must be ex-
hibi t ect .. """9 
[ When the peasants pr esented their articles to Luther for 
/
; an opinion~ he r efused to Judge them all, because he as a 
i 
Ii theologia n wa s not an aut hority on legal matters. 
20 Luther 
J would not ac t as a l awgiver who would give minute details for 
•I 
,1 
the exerci se of' political 3ffairs. 
Luther's theories r 0gardi~.g the relation ot the State 
to the Church provide an 1ntcreat1ngredaat1on of the Medieval 
theory. Luther viewed both the State and the visible Church 
as belonging to the one order that spans everything, the 
Reich Oottes ., . This established order ot Qod 1s a unit, a 
Gesamtverband., State and Church are ordered spheres in this 
I .... 
1~ergendott$ QP. cit., p. 40, quoted from Holl, Oesam-
r91te Au.fsaetze., p 0 °T72 , note 1, where the quotation 1s from 
he We1J11ar Edition~ 10, 3.380. 
20 
Hyma, .Ql?.o .£.!!• > P• 115. 
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I higher unit, and because or this higher order they are bound l very closely together.. Luther can even call this unity a 
Gemeinschart .. 21 Hence on the one hand Bergendoff's .;;inion 
is entirely correct: 11 o . .. the concept of separation or 
church and state is foreign to Luther's thought. "22 Xeverthe-
less Luther makes both Church and State coordinate in the 9!,-
eamtverb~.. Each has its own sphere or work in God's estab-
lished order; and~ as Ho1123 brings out. for Luther this order 
l was protected best ·when eaeh power stayed in its own sphere. 
/
, As a result, Luther was against active ~ontrol or the Church 
by the State. For although Luther saw State and Church in a 
close relationship» he nevertheless saw a decided distinction 
between the t wo powers .. This distinction between State and 
Church is quite apparent i n Luther. Ho1124 gives one example 
by quoting rrom a letter in which Luther sternly censures the 
people of To~gau for regulating the affairs of the Church 
through the City Counc11 8 thereby making civil servants of 
21Holl, .2£• .£!i., Po 347. 
22Bergendoi'f', "The Lutheran Christian 1n Church and State•" 
The Lutheran Quarterly, I (November, 1949), 415.6. 
23iioll, .21?.• ill_., p. 344. 
24Ib1d., p. 378. 11 •Es 1st mir leid, daaa euer Torgauer 
e1ch so uridank:bar gegen das Evangel1wa atellen, und a1oh un-
terstehen aus eigener Thurst euch Pfarrherr und Cappellan zu 
Knechten zu machen, aurs Rathaus zu todern 1hres Oef'allena • 
Wer hat sie gelebrt solcben Qevalt, der 1hn nicht gebuhrt, zu 
a1ch zu rauben?•" Erlangen Edition, 55, 108. 
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the pastors o Luther 1a amazed at such a perversion. Even 
at the end of his l i f e, af t er a state-church had been. estab-
lished in Saxony, Lutner compTua1ned about the efforts of Satan 
to mix the s ·cate i nto t he affairs of the Church. He would re-
sist any such Satanic scheme .25 Other historians, too. have 
noted Luther 's principle of no state controlled Church. Boeh-
mer comment s: "Throughout his life the Reformer clings firm- ( 
ly to this one pI>ino1ple : t he government has no right to de-
cide questions of. belief , 1126 
/ Luther ~as t wo clearly at~ ed reasons why the State must 
/ not interf er e with t he Churcho The first reason lies in the 
/ na tlU'e of t he fundamental difference between the two poiiers. 




It is t her efore necessary to separate the two swords, \ · 
and to le·t both -r emain where they are. The one makes I 
certain persol'ls pious, the other h~lps maintain peace 
and orde.ro Neither is sufficient to itself in the 
world.2·, 
ror Luther t he Church had no other call than to preach Christ~ 
/It d.J.d not have t he r i ght or the duty to order physical 11.f"e 
/ or to ho+d manldnd in guardianship through laws. That was 
25Ibid., p .. 377 
0 
"'Sub papa (Satan) miscuit eccles1am
1 pol1t1ae, sub nostro tempore vult miscere pol1t1am eccles ae. 
Bed nos ree1stemus .• • 11 Letter to Daniel Oreiter. dated Octo-
ber 22, 1543, Enders-Kawerau, XV, 256, lOf't. 
26soehmer, .2£• .ill•• p. 305. 
27 · 
Byma, ~- ~., p. 102. 
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the work of the State;o28 For that reaaon Luther called on 
the pope 1n the ~<!~fil3S !2. ~ Christian lob111tz to relin-
quish his temporal rule over the papal states. By interfer-
ing 1n political a:f'fa:lra the pope sinned agalnat the command-
ment o.f Christ and of St. Paul~ who states that a soldier of 
heaven muat not entangle himself with the affairs of this 
11fev29 By the same token the State is not to interfere 1n 
spiritual matters. For Luther does not know of a Christian 
State as sueho The State's activity is a part of the Jtatur-
ordnung, not a part 0£ the Church. In tact the activity of 
the State oan be called Chriatian only in so far as the per-
. 30 
sons who take part 1n· governmental affairs are C~istiana • 
. 
Luther's second re~~on .~l!l __ ~!l~ _State_~~--~o~- !_~ter.feref 
in the Church devel~ps from the_oppoaing principles. in the / 
activity of Cht1;I'Cf!_atl,d __ State • . -~ one rules_by .to~!~. am \ 
the other rules by the Word alone. When the earthly govern1 
ment enters a congregation with its power of compulsion it 
robs the Church of the foundation of i~s existence. For 
· d 31 Luther that was faith 1n Christ which can never be r_orce • 
Surely Christi.ans ought to submit to the government 1n 
temporal matters out or love tor their unbelieving neighbors 
2~oehmer. 9R.• ill•., pp. 294·5• 
29 
Byma;. .!m• £ll. ~ p. 97. 
30 Holl., S?.• 9.11 • ., p. 347 •. 
31 Ib1d • ., p. 339. 
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who need such coercion. But that the State should rule the 
Church waa unthinkable for Luther.32 Dunru.ng'a33 charge that 
Luther waa merel y i ntei--ested in his own persecuted followers . 
ia beat r efuted b y Hyma 's comment in connection with Luther's 
refusal to ent er upon t he l egal question or the relation of 
th~ elect ors to the emperor: "Again Luther had remained 
fundamentally true t o hi.a first viewpoint as enunciated 1n the 
year 1523. H~ s·till bel ieved t hat the spher e ot religion was 
basically separate f rom t emporal things ••• "34 Luther's 
position of 1523 speaks f or i t self: 
God haa made pr inces mad, so that they are of the 
belief t hat t hey can command their subjects any-
thing they please ; and the subjects also believe 
that they are obliged to obey the prince in every-
thing he commands ~ hence the princes have begun to 
command their subjects to put away certain books. 
and to accept wha tever creed they prescribe. 'l'hey 
make bold to ai t 1.n God• s chair., and to control 
the conscience and r e ligious faith of their sub-
Jects o35 
Luther even counse l l ed disobedience in certain cases. 
When your prince or temporal lord commands you to 
believe a s t he pope does., and orders you to remove 
this or that book . ... you should say to him. 
'Luc1:rer has no right to sit next to God. Dear 
lord. I owe you obedience in all civil matters 
• • • Wha tev~r you ~onunand me to do under this 
32Ib1d., p. ·346 a 
33w. A. Dunning, A.Historz or Political Theories . (Kew 
York: Macmillan., 190ar; II., 12. - . 
34 
Jiyma., .Ql2. • C 1 t • ., p • 12 4 • 
35Ib1d. • p. 98 .- quoted from or Temporal Power•· 1!! .!!2!!. 
!q_ one. should ebey 1t., Weimar Edrfion. XI., 21f5:So. 
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author>i t y of yours, I will do it. But when you 
command me to believe th1a or that. or to put 
away cert ain books$ I will not obey you. For in 
that you are a tyrant, and you reach too highly• 
and you command things that are beyond your reach.36 
Still there was no absolute aepai'at1on between Church 
and State in Luther's theory. His insistence that the two 
powers were distinct in their essence and 1n their actiy1ty 
-did not involve a clean cut separation between them. On the 
.contrary.. The rulers of the State were at the same time 
Christians. Wlu.le in their. vocation they were responsible 
directly to God, as Christians they were also amenable to the 
ministry or the Church .. 37 As such they were also re-sponaible 
to aome extent :ror t;he conditiona of the Church, as will be 
shown latero 4hat Luther did not separate Church and State 
can be seen i n his Exhortation to Peace of 1525 where he says 
that no government has the right to refuse the Gospel to any-
one.38 ~at Luther went much farther than this negative state-
ment will be appru.~ent when Luther's pract1ce ·regard1ng State 
and Church is diseussed. Bergendoff's comment 1s valid: 
The fundamental assumption 0£ a distinction between 
church and state is itself a modern division, so 
modern indeed th~t the confines of each are even 
now unf'ixed. We shall search through reformation 
Europe in vain for a formula on which men could 
36 Ibid.• p .. 107. 
37Bergendoff. 11The Lutheran Christian in Church and 
Sta:te.'' p. 415. 
38H it 113 b r the author refers to yma., .2l2.• c ·~ p. , wee 
the Weimar Edition, XVIII, 291-334. 
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agree, and ~1m.;here will we find a government and 
an eccles:i.a.stical organization operating 1n har-
mony without detriment to either.j~ 
Although Luther always held theoretically that the State 
aa such has no place ruling the Church~ he did bring the 
I 
State into the work of the Reformation. He has been severe-/ 
ly condemned for this and has been named the father of the / 
atate-churcho Horsch40 ia one of Luther 's severest cr1t1cJ 
on this score a ? .He believes that the atate-churoh 1a a brain-
child or Luther's stay at the Wartburg. There he decided 
that the electoral government should introduce religious re-
forms in Saxony .. Horsch o:ffera no proof for his theory other 
than Luther 1 B u.nf'avorable reaction to the hasty reforms of 
Carlstadt.. Her:melink1~1 a lso pl.aces the responsiblity for 
etate-church1sm on Luther~ But he is leas critical than 
.Horsch. <'.J{e mainta ins that Luther merely shared a principle \ 
common to his age, namely, that the government had the right 
to decide what the religious service and teaching within its , 
boundaries should beo Ho1142 holds that Luther called the 
State in·to the work of :r·eform already with his great reform 
39J3crgendoff'., 11 Church and State in the Reformation 
Period, 11 p .. 36 .. 
40John Horsch, 0 Luther's Attitude to Liberti ot Con-
sc1ence, 11 Amerioan Journal or Theology, XI (1907)., 308. 
. 41He1nr1ch Hermelink., "Der Toleranzgedanke 1n Reforma-
t1onsze1talter " Ver~in fuer Rerormationsgeschichte, XCVIII 
(1908), 49. ' -
42 Holll' ,22_ .. ill_ • ., p. 326. 
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writings of 1520. For Holl there is no great contrad1et1on 
between a Luther who would not have the State ruling the Church 
and a Luther who oalled upon the State to aid the reform. 
There is, however :> t he great distinction that Luther himself" 
drew when he called upon the State to aid the Reform as 
State, and when he called upon the State to aid the reform as 
a Christian gover~~nt :) 
r. ·· For Luther the great :function of government was to ·c~b 
evil and .to protect its citizens. The flow of annates, pal-
lium dues, papal months to Rome was in his eyes a robbery of 
the German people. In his .... Ad_d_. r ..... e .;;.s ... s !Q. !Jl!. Christian Kob111 tz 
Luther called on the nobles, the governmental officers ot 
German territories, to put an end to this Roman robbery. 
the government was to do on its own right, since 1t was 





the State certainly was performing a B1ltsd1enst tor the Church. 
But it was aiding the reform on its own authority. In this 
instance it was very simple for Luther to Justi.fy direct ac-
tion or the State in spiritual mattera.43 
Another function of the State according to Luther was 
prevention or any disturbance of the peace. Consequently 
when he saw the Anabaptists occasioning what to b1a were dia-
turba~ces of the peace I he could write to the Elector John as 
follows, 
JJ3 Ibid •• P• 329-35• 
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•• o We realize that it is not your province to 
(120) intervene in spiritual a1'fa1rs. but still 
it 1s your solemn duty as temporal ruler to exer-
cise caution and take care that no dispeace shall 
[bef'all the land o This was also the duty ot Bm-
~eror Constantine wnnn Ar1ue had caused discord 
~nd diasensiono O e ,r 
In calling on the government to put down disturbers ot 
the peace the State again was acting on its own right. Luther 
\also he~d that the Volkskirche waa a public educational 1n-
:st1tut1on where morality was taught. So he wrote on one { 
occasion that the government had the right to drive the blast, 
pbemers of the Gospel into churches in order to teach them tj 
morality.45 In a l etter to the elector 1n 1526 Luther calle 
/ 1 
the electoT the champion of the youth who~ acting 1n that ca . 
pac1ty8 could compel stubborn congregations to contribute to 
schools. 46 In the common situati~n where monastic or episco-
pal lands had reverted to the elector, Luther could ask the 
prince to help aupply teachers and even pastors, since by as-
awning the property the elector also assumed the respons1b11-
that went with the property.47 But 1n all these cases the 
government still acted alone as government. The State was 
44 
Hyma., .2R• .£!1. • pp. 119-20. 
45Hermel1nk., .21?.••c1t., p. 49., quoted from a letter of 
Luther's written on August 26., 1529 found· 1n End.era 7, 150. 
46Holl., .2£• cit • ., p. 364. The· reference is to the Br-
langen Edition, 53, 387. 
': 47Ibid., p. 354., and Bergend.ott, "Church am State 1n 
the Retor.mation Period/' p. 44. 
\ 
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aiding the Church, but aa State, 1n its own right and in its 
own sphereu 
The matter is complicated, however, when Luther calls 
upon the Stato to aid the Church in calling a Council, in es-
tablishing and supporting evangelical preachers, and 1n regu-
lating disorders in the congregations. These were strictly 
speaking tpe duties of the Church, not of the State. Already 
in 1520 Luther had l ookad to the German nobility to help call 
a Church Councila But it was not until after 1525 that Luth-
er called on the State to help in internal Church affairs. 
Ho1148 points to the d1s1llua1on1ng effect of the Peasants 
War on Luther 's ideal of a freely developing Church. But this 
historian writes that Luther's real reason tor calling on the· 
princes after 1525 was the rapid spread of the Reformation. 
More and more congregations, towns, and cities were adopting 
the Evangelical f'aith. S1noe many or the parishes were with-
out a pastor~ conditions in the outiy1ng districts were d1s-
·rupted. Many or the new pastors were not at all capable. 
Keverthelees, at first Luther hesitated to ask the government 
tor help. But in 1525 he writes that he will ask the elector 
to take a hand in the reform work.49 
!!!!_ Visitation Articles which set the stage tor the State 
48ao11. .21?.. .Q.!! • ., p. 361-2. 
49Ibid. • p. 362. note 5. "•scio rerormat1one parocbiar-
ua opus ease· et institutis uniformibus oeremon11s. • • et 
PI-1nc1pem sollicitabo. t 11 Quoted troa Enders. V • 2JJ5. 5ft • 
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sponsored visi tation of' the Saxon churches 1n 1527 am 1528 
tell why Luther a.slted the St ate to step into the work of the 
reformo There :,1e lanchth<>n~ who composed the Articles. tells 
of the probleiru; of new congregations~ new pastors, and the 
difficulties of supporting and protecting these men. These 
pressing colldit ions had induced Luther to change his mind and 
call the State into the field of the Church.so 
t 
But when Luther calls upon the State to act 1n matters 
pec1f'ica1ly be l ong:tng to the ChurchR he makes it olear that 
1 
e is spea!di,g ·to a Ch1•istian government.51 In Luther's view 
there was no esscn!;ially Christian government. But the rulers 
of h1s time were Christiana. At least he saw them 1n the out-
ward asoociation or tha Church. Aa Christians these rulers 
ahax·ed in the privileges of the Church by virtu~ of the priest-
hood of' all believe:rs. When the Church carries out its duties~ 
the Christian prince has no more a1ithority 1n the Church than 
any other Christian. But where the Church neglects her du-
ties or cannot carry them out~ there the situation obtains 
that the temporal power is more capable of aiding the Church 
than any other authority. Then the Christian prince has the 
· duty to come to the aid of the Church since he is most able 
of all Chr1s-tians to do this. 52 Be~ndoft' stresses these 
50 . Byma., .QI?_ .. cit • ., p. 119. 
51ifo11~ ,22 .. cit • ., p. 335. 
52 4 Ibid .. ~ p .. 3 9. 
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same points in discussing Luther's appeal to the nobility to 
aid in the calling of a Council. Luther did not want the 
State to · reform the Church. But s1nce ·the princes were Chris-
ti 
.,, ans, • a ~ As such they rtlight act for the oommun1ty# -s1nce 
they were situated to act most eaaily. 1153 Even when Luther 
calla on the State after 1525 to help establish evangelical 
preachers~ the State 15 not to act here as the State and by 
the power or i ts ofricc 9 but out or love for the neighbor.54 
That the State is ac t ing outside its own office can be seen· 
from Luth.er • s view that the State " ••• ahould not be merci-
ful, but harci.3 severe$ and wrathful in 1ta office and work# 
for its weapon is no rosary, n01" a flower of love# but a plain 
sword .. " 55 It i o not the calling but the person of the ruler 
as a Christian that mav involve too State in Church affairs • .. 
Again in h,is introduction to the Visitation Artie.lea Luther 
stresses that the officials who were appointed to carry out 
the churoh visita t i on were not · the elector's officials. The 
elector had merely appointed them., and then only .as a member 
of the Church and as a spokesman for the entire Church o£ the 
land. 56 Within t he Chm'"ch the State cannot act· as state. 
53Bergendof'f., "Church and State 1n the Reformation Period, I ! 
p. 42. 
54Holl, .Ql!.• cit., p. 356. 
55sa1nton, OJ?• cit • ., Po 14-4. Quoted trom Weimar Edition 
18, 398. 27-35., -
56Holl,. ~· ill_., p. 369. 
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But because of ·the Christian character or the leaders of the 
State, it can and should offer H1lfadienst to the Church. 
That the Chu:i."'ch needed such Hilfsdienst was a distress-
ing reality for Luther o lie always stressed the Notfall of 
the times. The Christian nobility was to help call a Council 
because of the critical emergency Luther believed existed. 
Luther did no't _mean to imply .that the nobles had more right 
for that than any other Christiano But since the Chureh 
could not act , the help or the Christian nobility was 1ndie-
pensable o57 The necessity or the times, the d1~ordera in the 
congregations, the lack of preachers, the lack of means to 
provide for them and to protect them, demanded the aid of the 
State for the Church. That is what Luther means when he says 
that the government i~ an office that belongo to and .is neces-
aary for the Chri~tian congregation.58 Luther made it clear 
when the Visitation of 1527 was set in motion that the elec-
tor was only to appoint the officials. This was to be a tem-
por r t 1 th 11 S times lasted. 59 _a y arrangemen · as ong as e per ou 
The elector was called Notbischof, and the visitors were 
called ep1scop1 and arch1ep1scop1. They were to discharge 
57Holl 3 .2.1?.• S!lio, PPe 327-33. 
8 . 
5 Ibid., PPo 345-60 Luther calls the government"'···· 
e1n ampt. das da gehore und nutzlich sey der Chr1stl1chen . 
gemeyne.•" Weimar Edition. VI. 408,10. 
59 6 lbidog P• 3 6. 
'i4 
theae fore i gn duti e s until the disturbances were ended.60 
! 
Luther t ook pa1na to safeguard .. his primary principle 
\that the Stat e cannot rule the Church. Only under the limita-
1 
l ~ions menti oned above could the State enter the sphere of the 
j 6 
f hurch. But t he State a s such cannot rule the Church. Holl 1 
believes that Luthe~ •s instructions to the electoral visitors 
were in the nature of a protest against the misunderstanding 
given in the electoral i nst ructions themselves. There the 
impression was glven that t he government undertook the Visi-
tati on on its own authori ty. But 1n his instructions of 1528 
Luther t ried t o protect t he independence or the Church over 
against the domination by the State. Bergend.off comments 
similar ly.. The e lector 11 ., •• is not to establish doctrine 
nor to pr e scribe the content s of preaehing - that the church 
must decide .. 11 62 Boehme1 .. summarizes Luther's position very 
well when he a nswers the question., 11Does Luther give the State 
60ib1d.: pp" 375-6.. The Latin names for the visitors 
are found in the Wei mar Edition XII, 194., 14ft. To prove the 
temporary char act er of tho si tuat1on Holl quotes from a let-
ter written by Luther to the elector where he ,.rites: 11 ' • • • 
so er doch nicht euer Knecht und 1hr der lCirchen Herr nicht 
aeid. auch aolchea Ampt nicht so stehlen und rauben mugt eura 
Ge.fallen, wenn und wem 1hr wollet., sondern· dem Landeaturaten 
gebuhrt, bis die Sache m1t den Bischofen geendet. 1" The ltal1ca 
are Holl•S:- Enders., VIII, 312sll . 
11 
61Ib1d., p. 374. Holl sums Luther's views up as followas 
Denn dem Kurfuersten •zu leren und geistlicb zu regirn nicht 
befohlen 1st • i : • Italics are Holl Is. weimr Bdftlon. XXVI., 
200. 19. 
P 
62Bergendoff, "Church and State in the Retonaation 
eriod.," p. 44. 
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fhe right to 
1· 
1' 
decide matters of faith?", with these words: 
·'fHot at !; 
; I 
duties: 
o.11. The govern.tnent hae over against religion onl7 
no rights., 1163 The government may assist the Church., 
but it cannot rule 1t., 
One point was d~eis1ve for Luther in the whole matter or 
State and Church and their relationship 1n the work of the 
Rerorm.. The State cannot compel in spiritual mtters. As the 
State aids the Church~ r or exampleJ in supplying evangelical 
preachers .:, it cannot use compulsion. For it is not acting on 
1ts own power or in i ts own sphere. When the government places 
a pasto1" over a congregatj_on and supports h1m, there must be 
agreement by t he c011gregation.. The State cannot f'orce such 
agreement~64 Tn a letter wr!tten to the elector on Kovember 
30., 1525 Luther makes his position clear. Where a visitation 
showed that people wanted an evangelical pastor but could not 
support him., 1n that case he should be supported by the State.65 
Despite Luther's 11m1tat1ons regarding the indirect aid 




i:ma1ns that the electoral government did take over the control 
or the Church in Saxony. Hol166 finds the beginnings of' a 
state-chureh in electoral instructions tor the Church V1a1ta-
63:eoehmer; .QR.o cit., p. 313. 
64Boll., .2£• cit., p. 356. 
65Ib1d., p. 364. Quoted from Erlangen Edition 53, 337. 
66Ib1d., Po 372. 
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tion or 1527-280 Contradicting Luther•a views completely. 
the visitors wer e l ooked on as servants or the electors, and 
the whole Visitat i on waa cons idered a governmental matter~ 
Perhaps t h:la was due t o what Schwiebert calls 11 ••• a common 
practice i n German lands t o aeeept the sovereignty ·ot the 
terr:t t or:tal p1..,1nces a nd to l ook upon their estates as their 
own pr :t va t e propertyo .. o u67 Hol168 points out that Luther 
wna perfectly s i ncere in hi a v1ewo on State and Church. How-
ever, he could have been mor e outspoken 1n opposing the elec-
t oral conceptionn cf the Visitation. Holl also believes that/ 
Luther' s di stinction between a pr ince acting at one time as 
a pri nce, and at ~nother t ime as a Christian brother, was tooj 
difficult t o put int o practice. At any rate, once a atate-
church had been put int o fact (as it was when the State-con-
t r olled consist ory t ook over permanent control ot the Church), 
i t would a lways be believed that the State had power over 
spiritual af.fa i rse 
But the r ault r or the emergence ot state-churchiam can 
not be l a id at tuther•a feet . "That the emerging state ab-
sorbed more or right than or corresponding duty was not the 
t ,.69 fault of Luther 
3 
hut o.f huma."l nature and the course of even s • 
67schw1ebert., .Q.E.• £!101 P• 106. 
6
8noll., £.E.• c i to ., P • 379. 
69aergendotr, "Church and state in the Reformation 
Period' '' P • 46 • 
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Even Dunning,70 who is not uncritical of Luther, sides with 
Bergendoff. Luther sedulously held to the ideal that religious 
life was to be regulated by purely spiritual means. But the 
practical result was that the secular authorities took over 
the influence in the Church. As Ho1171 shows, Luther was verry 
apprehensive lest the Consistory would take over the control 
of the Church. Not until 1541 was he convinced that the Con-
sistory would dea l only with marriage and with temporal af-
fairs. According to Boe~r, too, the state-church regime 
" is in direct opposition to Luther's concept or reli-• • • 
gion. n72 
\ Luther had 
\ its own right. 
ot the State o 
established the State as divinely ordained 1n 
He had enlarged upon the Medieval functions 
In theory he sharply distinguished between State 
il and Church, but he did not separate between them absolutely. 
rJin fact, he called upon the State to aid 1n the work ot re-
~ . 
f.i torming the Church. However, here he set sharp limitations 
er 
=> I f tor the activity o.f the State. Yet these limitations were 
l t sidestepped by the state, and a state-church emerged in Sax-
t 
{I ony. 
7%umung, ..2.E.• ill.•, P• 10. 
71Holl, .22.. ~., p. 377 0 
72Boehmer, .22.• -2.ll.•, p. 314. 
CHAPTER III 
LllllmR OJl THE STATE AND 'l'HE PUHISBMBNT OP HERETICS 
The Reform.~tion period waa not less intolerant than the 
Middle Age a. Men and women continued to be put to death for 
their religious beliefs .. '!'hie chapter will take up Luther's 
attitude toward heretics and the role he assigned to the State 
in the pun+shmant of heretics. In a sense, however, this 
will but -continue the previous chapter; tor what Luther 
thought of the State and its relationship to the Church is 
fundamental to the position he believed the State had in the 
problem of heretics. 
During Luther 's lifetime the persecution or heretics cen-
tered around the Anabaptiata. This splinter movement or the 
Reformation began to be severely persecuted after the year 
1527. In that year King Ferdinand, the brother or Charles V, 
issued the first strict edict against the Anabaptists in Aus-
tria. Persecution followed, and the Anabaptists of Austria 
scattered in all directions. The Emperor. Charles V, followed 
suit with an imperial decree against the Anabaptists on Janu-
ary 4. 1528.. Although Elector John ot Saxony thought that the 
death penalty was too severe, he too followed the Imperial 
lead a year later with edicts aimed at the Anabaptists. These 
edicts provided a very close supervision over all church func-
tions and gatherings. Only Lutheran preacbing and church acta 
were allowed within the borders ot Saxony. Soon after tba 
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publication of these electoral edicts. the first punishment 
or an Anabap·t1st in Saxony took place. Banishment was or-
dered !'or an Anabaptist of' the city or Zw1ckau1 but upon in-
vestigation of this ease thia order was rescinded.l 
There were3 however» several Anabaptists who were exe-
cuted in Saxony during Luther's lifetime. But ~--~-
such executions puts the Saxon government 1n a favorable light 
especially when compared with the wholesale slaughter of Ana-
baptists that occurred 1n Austria under Perdinand.2 The first 
Anabaptist who \1fa.8 executed 1n Saxony was Peter Pestel. He 
was condemned in 1536 in spite of the tact that he had not 
spread h1a teachings nor had he practiced rebaptism.3 In 1543 
Peter Erbe was executed by electoral command because of his 
staunch confession of Anabaptist eonv1ct1ons.4 But banishment 
or 1mpr1sonmer\t appear to have been more common torms of pun-
ishment for Anabaptists in Saxony.. The case of Hans Sturm is 
typical of the procedure against Anabaptists taken by the 
electoral authorities.. StUrDl was apprehended in the city ot 
Zwickau and examined u.ti'lder torture by the city council. The 
1Paul Wappler, I~tion und JtetzerRiozeaae in Zwiolcau 
dar~atellt · 1m Zusamme- mit aer Entidc ~ derAJlilchten 
tut rs und Melanchtonsue er Gli'iioens und Oew ssenstrelhelt 
{I.e1pz1g:M. Heinsius Haclii'olger, 1968)-;-"pp. 8-17 • 
2 Ibid • , p., 22. 
3Ib1d •• pp. 83-4. 
4 
Ibid • ., p. 90. 
J 
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local pastorD Nicolaus Hausmanno a good tr1end ot Luther's, 
was present when torture was applied. Sturm admitted certain 
Anabaptist bel iefs among which was his be.lief that the mar-
ried estate was sinful. Since Sturm refused to recant in 
Zwickau he waB sent to Wittenberg. There Luther and other 
theologians o.f ten 111s1 ted Sturm in prison., but he remained ob-
durate .. Finally it ~-as th2 common opinion or the theologians 
and Jurists of the Wittenbe·rg faculty that Sturm should be im-
prisoned for life as a blasphemous and sed1t1.ous individual. 
He died in prison somewhere between 1535 and 1537.5 Wappler6 
s1gn1r1cnntly adds that Sturm had neither preached nor bap-
tized while in Saxony .. Later Melanchthon admitted that Sturm 
had aclmowledged · h1s erro:,:,a but that he nevertheless would 
have to remain in prison .. 7 
Melanehthon played a direct role in the condemnation or 
several Anabaptists. Horsch8 refers to Henry Crouth., an Ana-
baptist minister$ who was executed in Melanchthon•s presence 
on Jan~ary 27, 1536. '!'his despite Crouth's assurance that he 
would ·obey the government in everything except religion. 
5Ib1d., pp. 37-50, where a complete account of Sturm's 
examinations are given. 
6Ibid., p. 42. 
7 Ibid.-., p. 54. 
8Jolm Horaeh., "Luther's Attitude t. o t~ L1
907
~rt711°t Con-sc1enc.e., " American Journal of Tbeolo~, XI ( 1 ) • 3 ' 
Whe~e Horsc·h refera to the Corpus Reormatorum, II, p. 1001. 
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Wappler9 relates t hat Melanchthon acted as inquisitor ror 
four Anabapt:tsts who were brought to Jena in 1536. Three of 
them wera executed .. ! n this instance Melanchthon had written 
the elector in f avor of s t ern punishment for these Anabaptists 
in order t o root out this evil aecta In t hemselves the men 
. had not s-r?emec1 dangerou,'=.! to Mel anchthon. Luther appe~red to 
ooncui' wi'th Melanohthou ' s position on_ heretics. In 1531 Fred-
eric k Erbe had been imprisoned as an Anabaptist by the Saxon 
authoriti es i n Haw3breit.anbach.. This territory was under the 
joint jurisdiction of Saxony and Hesse. The. rulers· of both 
states had to ag1 .. ee in a case of capital punishment. Because 
of h1a opposition to t he death penalty for heret~cs. Landgrave 
Philip of l!e3Be refused to l et the Saxon government put Erbe 
to d.ea.th .. Luther and Mel anchthon personally intervened 1n or• 
der t o t ry t o change the La.ndgrave •a mind. They- were unsuc-
cessful, and Erba~e punishment was limited to the rack and 
life impri sonment 1n Wartburg Castle. He died there in 1548.
10 
Wappler11 gives the case histories ot several Anabaptists 
and the ir uoonfeso1,~ns "; and in that connection sternly con-
demns Luther and Melanchthon for their intole-rance • He holds 
I 
( 
9-wappl er, .2E.• cit.:, p. 65. "•. • • obgle1ch etllche 
sonst n!cht muthwillige Leute seyn moeohten. so muss man doch 
der schaedlichen Secte wehren, darin so 'liel grausamer.. achand-
licher Irrthum stecken. • 11 Quoted from o. Clemen. Be1tr. !.• 
Retormat1onsgesch1chte (Berlin: n. P• 1900), I. 65. 
10ilorech, .21?.• ~. • Po 312. 
11 
Wappler l' .2l2.• £.!i•• pp. 96-130. 
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that the name Schwaermer or Taeuf~r had become a red flag 1n 
Saxonyo In one case a school teacher was dismissed because 
of a tavern ,3onveraa tion :tn which he had questioned the Bib-
lical foundation for the exorcism formula.~ Wapplerl3 1s 
particularly horrified a~· a clerical regime which after the 
second church visitation in 1533 refused to give· a Christian 
bur:1.al to one who had despised Word and Sacrament. Accord-
ing to Wappler2 Luther ' s approval of the persecution of the 
Anabaptists in Saxony was~ return to the Middle Ages • 
.A. dis cuss:l on of the Anabaptists and their opinions must 
be injected a t this poi-nt. one common denominatol' uniting 
the var!ous radical .frlnge elements or the Reformation that 
go by the name Anabaptist was an insistence on a pure Church. 
Men or such w:tde ly differing views as Thomas Muenzer, the 
Zwickau Prophets~, Carlstadt, and Melchior Hottman all wanted 
to build up a congregation that was sharply delineated from 
the 110:r:-ld. They stood ror the rejection or all outward cere-
monies such a~ they believed infant baptism was. What they 
insisted upon was adult baptism, the breaking of bread to 
show the fellowship of the true believers, and strict d1ao1-
pl1ne for moral offenses among this pure brotherhood. Among 
themselves the Sohwaermer wanted to live a simple lite ·that 
would be characterized by communal h~lp. Toward tbe world 
12Ib1d., PP• 122ft. 
13 4 Ibid.a p. 6. 
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they emphasized ·che non-resi s tance or evil. There ought be 
no taking of interest, no civil law suits, no keeping or ser-
vants. The crosses God l ays on cm.~iatians should be patient-
ly borne . 14 Muenzer's radica l . position was not 1.~ agreement 
w1 th ot her Schwaermer.. Muenzer, the man who incited the tra-
gic Peasant s' War :i haf.l. prcv1oualy appealed to the elector of 
Saxony t o use force i n order to help the oppressed get their 
rights. Carlst adt 7 the Zuer.i ch Schwaermer, the south· German 
Taeufer, and Helchio:t" Hoffman., the famous Anabaptist apostle 
to nort hern Europe , wanted t o wai t in patience for the be-
ginning or. the Kingdom of God . They were strictly paoif1st1c.15 
A soci al-communistic platform waa common for most .or 
the Schwae~ and Anahapti sts . Holl 16 maintains that com-
munism was Muenzer •s goal a l though he did not develop it but 
left t he details to specul ation. Nevertheless , he did advo-
ca t e the departm:.~e o~ .his f ol l ower s from the visible Church 
14Kar l Holl ., Geaammel t e Aufsaetze zur IC1rchepgescb1chte 
('l'uebingen: J . c. B. Mohr, 1932), I, 45lf.'"'"'" 
.15Ib1d. ~ p. 4571·. Muenzer's view of what the government 
should do 1s expressed i n these words: "'Solt yhr nu rechte 
regenten sein, ao muest yhr das regimenth be1 der wortzeln 
anhebe113 und w1e C'hristus befolen hat, treibt seyne f~~e 
Von den ausserwelten. Dann yhr aeyt die mitler dozu. 
Quoted from Muenze::;."' s Auale3upg .Y.9.!! Daniel 2, D 1 v. 
16Holl, .QR.• cit. , pp. 451-3. on Page 453, Xote 4, J~ll 
quotes ihe folrowi~ to show Muenzer's c01DZllUllist1c bent a Ist 
Ir art1gicel gewest ;.> und habens uff dye wege r1chten wollen, 
0 Dln1a sunt commun1; und sollten eynem Yedern nacb seiner not-
dorrft aussgeteylt werden nach gelegenheyt.•" Quoted trom 
Seidemann., ·Muenzer, p. 154. 
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1n order to f ox·111 their own pure coDgregat1on. Ho1117 does 
r . 
(not consider Muenzer a class-conso1ous revolutiona17 since 
! 
/he preached t o aJ.1 classes of the oppressed. But Muenzer•a 
I 
jpos1tion waa esscn·cially social. Social reform 11U.USt. accompany 
frel1gious r efo~m. Lat er in the Anabaptist persecutions in 
Saxony one of the most c ommon charges against them was tbeir 
communistic disavowal o.t' ma.rriag·e ties. Wapplerl8 reports 
that at leas t one Anabaptist~ Hans Steindorf. had left bis 
wi.fe and :ranu.ly whon his ~pouse ;1ould not Join him 1n hi.a new 
fai-th .• 
T'ae op1n:lon -:)f th<:. Anabaptists that brought them the 
moat cenaur e out~i clc or their reJection of infant baptism was 
thei2 ... den.1.c.1 of' r~spect foi-• the temporal government. Moat 
significant uas t hei :c• refusal to give- rulers the usual compli-
mentary tit l e .:.... I'1uenzer had faulted Luther for addressing 
the elector ac 11 durchlautigste Fuersten11 • 19 Later Muenzer 
ea1d that he was not concerned with titles. The power ot the 
20 
princes waa L1. ! t self tyranny, the root o£ all evil. Barus 
21 
Sturm, the Anabaptist whose case has already been mntionec!., 
17:aoll, 2.2.• cit., pp .. 454-6. 
18wappler., .i?.E.• £ll. ~ P·• 98. 
19Holl, £m.• cit... p. 454. Muenzer used this very title 
in address1..'lg-theefe,ato~ in 1523 before hia banishment. 
20Ib1d., p. 455. 
2J.sHPra, pp. 2f'. 
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brought to l i ght some of' the · Anabaptist convictions during 
hie interrogations o In hio second hearing before the Zwickau 
author1t1e~ he confessed faith in the Triune God, but outside 
of Him., Sturm said he believed 1n nothing. He would honor 
no creat ure whether i"G be bread or wine, or emperor or king. 22 
In his t hl.rd hearill..g he l"'ei'erred t o the elector as one of the 
"fremde Ooette:r o 1123 
Muenzer had rejected the prL"lcea ' power completely. The 
power of t he prince was to him a hindrance to the Christian 
religion. 
2!1 But Holl ' emphasizes that Muenzer 1s not reJect-
1ng the Stat eo He merely want s to give the temporal power 
back to _the people ·whe~e it belongs. Some of the later Ana-
baptists affirmed vehemently t hat they were not against the 
secular government. Hans St urm., for _example., said that good 
government was from God o But that evil government was from· 
I 
God and would ha·v~ to be obeyed he would not admit. 25 That 
point seems to have been eommon grounds tor all the Anabap-
tists Wappler mentions • . 
The persecuted Anabapt ists , however, were no lees in-
tolerant than their persecutors. As an illustration of this., 
22 
Wappler, .QE.• ~. ~ p. 40. 
23 Ib1do., p., 43. 
2-Holl., .Q.E.• .ill_ • ., p. 455 .. 
25wappler., !m.• cit • ., p. 47. Sturm claimeds "•outte 
Ob1rke1t 1st von Gott.Dose aber nicht., denn nichts boesea 
lat von Gott., sondern., e r hebt sich se lbs• '" 
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Ho1126 records Cnr1stadt 0 s attitude toward non-Christians. 
Carlstadt did not believe that a man•s neighbor was every liv-
ing man., but only that pel"'son who belonged to the same re-
ligious fellm1sh1.p.. Rermelj.ruc27 regards the Anabaptists aa 
dangerouoly into!erant of the State and or the Christendom 
that did not !;!ea.sure up to Anabaptist ideals e Sebastian 
Franck.11 a one- ·c:trae Aoob~pt1st who became d1s111ue1oned or ever 
gathering the elect into a v1a1ble fellowship, said some hard 
things about his sp:tritual brethren. Ho1128 claims that 
Franck condemned the Peasants more severely than Luther did. 
According t o Franck, if' a person did not belong to their sect, 
an Anabaptist would hardly greet eueh a peraon.29 
The Ana.baptists 9 therefore$ held opinions which were not 
only or religious aigx,-1.fioance $ but which also had a distinct-
ly eooial character.. This 1a the opinion or Harold Schaff'• 
Although Anabaptiam was thus on its face primarily 
religious in 1ts origins. its chief' value and in-
terest lay in the protest which Anabaptist groups 
made agai nst the political order of the time. 
rather than in the religious principles wbieh 
26 Holl~ .Q.E.o cit.$ p. 458. 
27.Heinricb Hermelink. "Der Toleranzgedanke 1m Retorma-
t1onsze1talter8 11 Verein fuer Ref'ormat1onsgesch1cbte, XCVIII 
(1908)~ 520 ---
28uo11., .EE.• £.ll_. ~ p. 459f. 
29Ib1d. Pranc k Judged that the Anabaptists " 'Erzeygten 
&1ch in vll leydens geduld1g. demuet1g • • • h1essen einander 
brueder. wer aber 1hrer Sekt nit ware. den ~essten a1e 
kawa,. •" Quoted .from Franck' a Chron1ca. P• '"· · 
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they adop·i;ed o 30 
From the viewpoint of the Reformation period any movement 
whose principles we~e a protest against political or social 
order was con;:. idered :r.>adical.. A•'ld in some cases the Anabap-
tieta actually we!•e r adical. Schaff admits that there were 1n-
aurrectiona!'y r-ad:tcals among the Anabapt1ata.3l Certainly a 
man like Z.Iuenze:t> was an insurrectionist. Still it is common-
ly asserted that ·the greater number or the Anabaptists were 
' . 
peaceable pe·opla :1 not r evolutionaries. Boehmer agrees~ but 
he adds · u o " .. by fa1., the greater number were not harmless by 
any means., -th:sy were distinctly seditious in their opinions. "32 
Luther 'took no definite attitude toward the death penalty 
for the Anabaptists u_nt11 15,300 By that time the Anabaptiats 
had become more and more a da.Ylg~:e also in Saxony, and the elec-
toral edict of 1529 had been i ssued against them. A year later 
Luther coneeded that the .State had the right to execute Ana-
baptist preache~so33 Lutheri a part in the Erbe case has already 
30Harold Seh.a.1'f' 
8 
11Anabapt1sts, the Reformers, and the 
Civil Governments," Q!!urch History, I (Karch, 1932), 29. 
31 Ibido,1t Po 30., 
3. 
2Heinrich Boe hm~l .. , Luther in ~ Lffiht ot Recent ~ 
iearch, translated by ca1 .. l F. iiutli', Jr. ew Yorks the 1a-
1an Herald, Ce1916), Po 308. 
33wappler., .220 cit., p. 60. Speaking of' the 1~fular 
preaching or the Ana6apt1ats, Luther. wrote in 15301 Will er 
predigen oder lehren, ao beweise er den Berut und Betehl. der 
1hn dazu tre1bt und zwingt, oder schwe1ge atille. Will er 
llicht, so berehl die Oberkeit solohen Buben dem rechten Meister. 
der Meister Bans he1sset (d. h. dem Benker), das 1st abdann 
Bein Recht.,• " Quoted from the Erlangen Edition, 39, P• 255• 
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been mentioned o In 1534 Luther again urged Philip of Hesse 
to exeoa·t e Anabapti st l eaders . He calls it a ''geme1ne Regel n 
that t he Landg:t-,ave c ould execute these Anabaptists w1th a 
clea1.. oonaeien.,ce since t hey had bee.n disobedient and had not 
kept t heir oatho34 
Luth:ar ' s chief 1~eason t:or this hard attitude toward the 
AnabaptiatI3 was 'Ghat he believed theL'l to be seditious. As he 
h1maelf point s out a s l:at;e as 1544. the Anabaptists were not 
Go be pilllishad f'or their opinions .. But they had spread talee 
opinions., blasph~m3(t Ood ·1 s Wor d., and turnad all order upside 
dmm.. They bad b r m.1gb:ii :i..n i m,norali ty • 1nsurrec t1on. robbery. 
a nd murder.,35 Wappler36 believes t hat the atz•oc1t1es at 
-------
3\,applar., .QP.• cit . 0 p. 87. Luther added the following 
postscript i n a lette:rT""to Philip of Hess e 1n 1536: 11 1 Und nach-
dem unaer gnaed.:lgei:-i J.1,se1 .. r Landgraf meldet, dasa etliche Fuehrer 
und Lehrer der Wi.ede1•taeufer. gefangen :,ind. o • mag E. t. a. 
m1t gutem Gewi aser1 dieaelbige auch derhalben, dass sie W1ge-
bor sam worden und J.hl•c zusage ooer Eid nitgehalten. mit dem 
Schwert s t ra.fen l a 1'sen.. Dieao :tat die geme1ne Regel. f" Quoted 
from Endcr a 0 x~ 364~ 
35wappl ex> .. .21?.• cit.» P o 91. In 1544 Justus Menius had 
published Yom~Gei at der Wi edertaeufer. Luther wrote this ap-
provi11e; rorwai"<L, ,rrtt"ld dart :n1emand dencken oder sagen, das 
er umB g laubene willen £Zestraft werde. Denn wo Jemand bey 
Bich Sel"os in seinem Gew1asen einen sonder l1chen glauben hette ~ 
dami t konu er n.temand er gern nooh von e1n1gem Menachen derhalb 
gerichtet oder gesi,:ratt; warden. Weil aber d1eae Secten nic~t 
a llei n f uer sich salbat unrecbt gleubta sondern den rechten 
glauben, Qot teo Wort• Sac1 .. amenta und Gott selbat lestert • in 
eueserlichem leben alle Oottes ordnung verkeret. alle unzucbt, 
aUf't'1•uhr :i r euberey und mord anr1oht e t . • • • derwegen so 1st sie 
f'o:rt meh'c> nicht nach yrem .falsehen heuchler1s chen geberden,, ,, 
aondern vielmaht• oo6h den ofi'enbarllohen weNken zur1ohten. · 
36wappl er"' .22.• ill.·, p. 64r. 
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Muenster i n 1534 were an undeniable proof to Luther that the 
charges agaL1st t he Ana.baptists were true. Dunn1ng37 very 
correctly point s to Luthe1' 's views on the State aa decisive 
1 in shaping his a t t i t mie toward the Anabaptists. No •n who 
held the temporal poiier in such high regard as Luther d1d 
would be content; 1;o aee its authority undermined by any sub-
I ersive group. Dm1..vi:!.ng38 also asserts that self-preservation 
caused the moderate Reforme~s to d1sasuoc1ate themselves rrom 
the radical aecta;etes . He~t.:1elinlc39 writes that Luther never · 
debated for a moment on which aide to be in the war between 
t he aut horities and t he fjchwaermer. According to Luther# the 
State had to suppr eBs elements that created unrest and dis-. 
turbance.. Herme1iak4o goes on to say that both 8chwae~r 
and Sac:;:,amenta:t .. i an.s .-1~1->e alike 1n their 1nab111t7 to separate 
temporal fl:>om spir i t ual . Uot so Luther. The Anabaptists were 
attempting t o ndx t he Chu1 .. oh in the State by trying to rule 
the whole world by the Ooapel . Luther would have none of this 
confusing of" t he two powera. 4l 
Some l'listorians believe that Luther was wrong in center-
37w. A. Dumu.ng, A History !d_ Political Theories (Bew 
York: Yaemillan~ 1908}°'; II~ 13. 
38Ib1d., p .. 5. 
39aermel i nlt .i 5m.. eit., p. 53. 
40Ib1ct .. 
41Albert Hyma, Christianity!!!! Politics (lew Yorkz Lip-
pincott, 1938), P o 102. 
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ing his cri t lclsm of the Anabaptists in their seditious char-
acter .-. Ne tnn~:n.., f or· exa. p l e ,I> holds tha~ the names Anabaptist~ 
WiedertaeB!£_~ _!ar:;,uf'!=',~; }t_~:rt aeut'er "were applied 1nd1sor1m~ 
inataly by Ltrtl:.:a;ranso Zw1ngliatl!3 9 and Cathol1ca to all radi• 
cal3 who would m,m allea:ianee t o none of these communions • • 
0 
n 42 
J·3 Harold Schaff'} hao a.eve l oped this cr1t.1oiam of the use or 
th , lln .. b -r.$ · Ii 0 name .rull\ J~.p v .d:H; • He dee lare2 that this name does not 
do J untie e ·co ·!;h~ widely diff ering groups covered by it. Ac-
oor d ing t o .Sc;hfi.i'.f ,-, \·That t he A.ri.3.ba pt i sts demanded was not the 
e.bolltio· 01 ... gove:Pnmexrt 11 but th~ freedom to worship as they 
p l ea~e.. Alt hot.1.gll thei e we1:>e some r adi cals among the Anabap-
. t iat3 :; 11 .. .. o i.;he great milSS of th · Ana.baptists were moderates •• 
Sch~ff chides Lut her and t he civil authorities or 
his day for· che.rsing every pe::caon branded a:1 an Anabaptist 
with organi zed 1:eois t an~e against the civil government. He 
charge s that t he Ref orri1ers were t oo quick in seizing upon vague 
reports about Anabapti~ts or the rad1ca11am or one group or 
an i nd ividual. If Lut her i B guilty of this charge he 1s 
guilt y or u co~on error of his age. 
Historians · like \·lappler., Voelker. Koehler. Burr .• a1'ld 
Faulkner h.1ve ~.!'tressed the 11 gr-eat surrender:' in Luther's att1-
42Albe,:at Henry Newman, A Manual gf_ Church B1storz . (Phila-




tude toward z•e ligtoua liberty which atter 1530 round room for 
the execution of Anabaptists at the bands of the State.'5 
These men do not find his earlier writings oonsiatent with 
this "surrendex-rr ., The r aat is that Luther's earlier words do 
stand 1n apparent contr adi ction with this later development. 
For exampleg one of Luthe~•s forty-one sentences condemned by 
the papal bull of' excommunication stated that the burning of 
heretics was against the will of the Holy Sp1r1t.46 In his 
treatise Of' Temporal Power writt en in 1523 Luther had said 
that the t em.poral power had no· right to punish heretics. 
"'This i a the work of t he bishops, for heresy cannot be checked 
with temporal force a •• Her esy 1s a spiritual thing~ and 
that cannot be cut off wi th iron., nor burned up with tire .•••. • 11 47 
In the same t:r)ent1se he had st~ssed that lenience should mod-· 
ify t he action or. princes,. quoting the old proverb that he 
who cannot rec tify an 1..'11Juat ice except by creating a greater 
one., breaks hia own l aw. 48 A.s late ·as 1524 Luther had writ-
ten the e l ector t o l e t the sectarian spirits rage against each 
45iioland Ho Ba1nton., "Tlle Development and Consistency 
of Luther ' s Att i t ude to Rel igious Liberty.," BarvaJ'd Theologi-
cal Review., XXII (April ., 1929)., lo8. 
46wappler ., M• cit • ., Po 1. "'Ketzerverbrennung 1st gegen 
den Willen des h-
0 
oe!itee. •" D. Martin Lutber1 Latina var11 
argument1, v~ 221. -
47 
lfyma., ££• £.!! • ., p. lo8. 
4SL · 
-Ibid • ., p. 110. 
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other~ sinee 1 t was necessary for sects to exist. 49 
In the case of her es y J.,uther wanted Ood' s Word. not force• 
to counteract against the evil of heresy.SO He wanted no re-
turn to the I nquisi tion of the Middle Ages. Sarcastically he 
said that i f' f'_l r e could conquer heresy~ then the executioner 
would b~ the most learned theologian in the entire world.51 
Wappler52 t a kes t hese statements as an explicit condemnation 
of Medie 1Ja l punishmsnt of heretics. Even as late ae 1528 when 
Anabapt1at er rm?s had begun t;o enter Saxony. Luther still held 
to his ear lier opinions o He ·was still very conscious of the 
ease with wh:lch e~;,:>:. . O?. r,nig:ht deceive a person. Scripture an:i 
the Word of God we:r.> ~ the only sure protection against error 
and t he onl y m:r:.a~'l.'3 to overco1n--cl 1 t.. The stake would acoomplioh 
11ttle<>53 
------
49wapplerg .2J2 .. cit
09 
p 0 4. "tE. F. G. soll nicht wehren 
dem Ampt des Wor ts .. -~. es mueaoen Seckten sein • • • lllan 




.21?_ .. cit .. , p. 3. 11 •Ketzerei kann an nimmermebr 
m1 t Gewalt wehren. ciig'ehoe~t ein ander Griff darzu. • • Gattis 
Wort eoll hie atreiten ... • • 11 
51Ibid.~ p .. i.r. 11 •Ma11 aollte die Ketzer mit Scbr1tten. 
nicht mit Feue~ ueberw1ru1en, wie die alten Vaeter gethan baben. 
Wenn es Kun~t wae1.,e, mit Feuer Ketzer zu (2) ueberwind~~· 11::-
waeren die Henlr.ei' die gelehrtesten Doctores aur Brden. · 
dress to the Ch!>iatian llobility., 11 Weimal' Edition-, 6. JJ55. 
52wappler" 0.2_. ill.. , p.. 4 o 
53aermelinka .2£• cit., P• 55. ntJa, Ueber Oot!fet!n 
bald 1st es geschen., dais einer 1rre _wird und dem 'l'e 
Str1cke taellt; mt der Schrift und Gottea wort 8011:Sm::.-
ibnen wehren und widerstehen; m1 t Feurer wird man 118 6 6 l'ichten.'" !{Von der Wiedertaute." Erlangen Edition,-, 2 • 25 • 
I 
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That Luther put these early principles into action oan 
be eeen ·1n his attitude toward hia opponents in the earl7 
years . It is t1."i.1e t£1:i. t Luther does 1n one place appear to 
call upon t he gover:mnent to peraecute the Pap1ata with the 
sword. Bainton quot es th9 following: 
If we punioh thieveo with the yoke, highwaymen with 
the aword 3 and hereti cs with fire, why do we not 
r athez> assault t_ese mon::-at er a or perdition ••• 
the whole swarm or the Roman Sodom. • • why do we 
uot rather assault t h~m with all arms and wash our 
hands i n thelr blood?'.:>4 
rut i n 113ny other instances Luther made it clear that the 
, Papist s were not to be put to dea th. In 1526 he wrote1 
\ 
We do not kill~ bnniah2 and persecute anybody who 
t eaches othe~ .. t han we doo We fight with the Word 
of Ood nloneo If' they don' t want it, we let them 
go and separat e ourselves from_t hem and let them 
l s t ick t o any belief they l i ke .55 
And i n 1521 h.:! hutl written ·to Spa l atin: 
••• I tried to get the German nobility to put 
bounds to the. Romanist~ not with the sword but 
with c ounaela and. edietao •• for to make war on 
this UJ."lal .. ~d c ro~d 25 c l er gy is like fighting women a nd children.:> 
Here it i s plain that Ll~t her did not mean that tbe S~ate was 
to do nothing in curbing 1 .. eligious abuses. It 11 true tbat 
the State was to m9.k0 .no revolution tor _God. To deatroy tbe 
Bel 5~a1nton,j .sm_. cit ... !) P• 109. Quoted trom tile WelJaar · 
_1t1on, 6~ 347 . -
55.sa1nton, .sm,. .£!i., 117 • comensed trom the Weimar p. 
141t1on, 191 263. 
56aa1nton :1 ~. c1 t ., ~ p .. 109. Quoted trom Baders, 3, 90• 
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the Antichrist compl etely was God's affair. 
But bee a use 1 t 1a f}od 9 s affair 1a no reason why the 
magistrate should not do his part and with the 
sword anticipate a portion of God's anger ••• 
Hot that one shoul d slay the pap1ats1 which 1s not 
necessary~ but that one should forbid them w1th 
words and x>est1"a:tn ·t,;i:.em by t"'oree from what they 
do agai11st; the gospe1.,57 
Hence the mag1mtrat0E were merely to eliminate and curb the 
abuses,;. while the clergy.:; ae stated in Chapter II1 were to 
engag(~ :1n the poai .. :lv-e i1ork oJ: rcformation.58 
Luther :also exhibited a liberal attitude toward h18 early 
apirituali:sti.c opponents.9 such aa the Zwickau prophets, Carl-
stadt., B.l"ld Muenze:;:-.. Co11cerri:h1g Muenzer Luther wrote to the 
elector in 1524 i2ot to resort t o the sword to quell these 
sectaries.. n ' They are not Christians 1,ho besides the Word 
resort to flats 3 be they f illed to overflowing with ten Holy 
1 Ghosts .. ' a59 The rea30::1 Luther zealously oontended with these 
i Schwa.ermer. was ·J;heir t·a1ae emphasis on compulsion. Holl 68 sees 
~ 1n Luther' ~ retu.1?n .from the w~rtburg in 1522 a willingness to 
i fight fo1"' the freedo,n and spirituality or hie Gospel. C&rl-
stadt· and Zw1111ng had for~ed 1nnovat1ons on Wittenberg. 
80 
57Ba.1nton, on .. cit .• 
3 
Quoted trom Weimar Edition., 8., 676-
RaBaim. .:.to:. ---, 
58.aa1nton ., .2£• £..!!• 9 p. 114. 
5q__1· t -.at p. 115. Quoted trom Brlangen K!· ti ... .Ba n on" .21?. .. ~ .. ., 
on. 53, 265-8.. -
60aoll~ ~ .. · :9..t]; •. , PP• 358 and 422. 
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f Luther, on the contrary.~ believed that no one should be com-, 
f pelled to i'ai t h., Lut her wao emphasizing freedom tor person:. 
f 
f al choice :ln :i:> ... l igion ., Tc., :Jonte extent Luth&r kept this same 
{ attitude to the end of his life u To the Romanists he wrote 
1n 1541: 
Who told you t o introduce su-oh innovations that you 
rule and msk€ war with the o1v11 sword ••• and 
shed innocent b lood? Haven' t you see,n., you sharp-
eyed moles :, t m·t the apostles and the ancient church 
did not c ompe l t ha wg11d with the sword or increase tha ehur.ch w:1:!ih war? -
Thia eurly po~ition of Luther had a decided effect on all 
fighters t:or 1"eligio1:.us tole1,at1on. aerme11m:62 writes that 
all or t ~m f ro.:::1 Caste lllo ·through Frederick the Great ap-
pealed to Lut;hei:o ? or their position. 
Although he lt.!ld deniad that heretics should be punished 
111th the awordQ beginning with Mar~h8 1530, Luther did give 
his consent to the tleath penalty f or Anabaptists. The 
gt-ourlda we~e that they were not only blasphemous but also 
highly seditious,. Bainton 1,emarks: "The 1mp11cat1on 1a tbat 
b t. "~Be laspheray alone would not call for the death penal 1• re 
Bainton fiirirl.s the beginnings of an intolerant spirit 1n Lu• 
ther wh1eh would reach ite climaX in his 1545 tract Against 
the l.{lpiat-s at Rome. There Luther had expressed tbe hope .................. __ 
51, 
6L1 t it 143 Quoted troa We~ Bd1t1on. 
4 
-:sa n on, .22.• C ., Po • 
97.25-9. ---
62 
Hermelink, .22• ill.•, p. 4lto 
6 . 
~ainton, .!I?.• .£!!• • p. 118. 
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t hat t he princes would dest r oy t he papal state and execute 
the pope and ·t he cru. ... din-:il a ... :Ba1nton64 mentions several Old 
Testament precedents whioh he says Luther uaed to JuatU'7 the 
death penalty tor blaspb.em21~s . The Parable of the '!'area 
which played such an important role i n t he theories of perae-
cut-1on of tha Middle Ages also oame t o light in Luther. But 
since Luthe1.. used thi s parable di fferently, Bainton sees no 
chronologi cal development of' exegeais to fit the apparent 
change of' nt!..:rui on the ptmi- hrn.ent of heret1ce. At times Luther 
adduoes this p rabl e t o ~uppor t;. tol el"ation for heretics (even 
f ound i 1-i a sermon o..f 15l+6) s m1d t hen again there are atate-
mento lik this one of 1533: 
Some th:l:ak that 'this pa!>able means t hat the magis-
trate ahould not deatr oy heretics. Augustine thought 
so onc e,!) but he changed hia m.1.nd. The minister uses 
tha ban.,. the r.Egis tra.te the sword; both work to-
ge thezi . o5 
Luther, however
9 
gave hia appr oval to the death penalty 
for the Anabaptists very hesitantly. He was atraid or fol-
lowing t he example of the Papists and the Jen betore Christ. 
Be saw wel l enough tbat the innocent might be put to death 
64Ib1d. ~ p. 139. Luther refers to Moses who ccmanc1e4 
blasphemers and false t eachers to be stoned (We~ BditionJ ~,?! ... ~09.4f. )., Hezekiah who destro~d. the brazeni:erpent 
~e~%i!~~nia~475~i~f: ~~58.;831'?f1ter ot reay 
Edit 65iiainton., .22.. c1 t. .. p. 123. Quoted troa Brlapgen 
---=1~o:.:.n• 1.. 189 and 1'9o-7. 
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inStead of the gu:ll~(;Y .. 66 Wappler holds that Luther could 
well lament t he e~eoution of Anabaptists at this t1me1 1528. 
sinae the Anabaptir:it danger aeeiitad r-ar off from Saxony. 67 
i !f-owever, eve!>. a, te>' 1530 Luther did not givo unqualified ap-
W' proval to tha death penalty. He never forgot that tol"Ce alone 
if. could not ov<arcoma violence.. For this reason arter the masB-
;; t acre at Muert..ate1-- in 1535;.1 Luther admitted tho.t the princes had 
f to use the simrd 3 but they had to remember that hearts were 
J 
i not won 1n ·t!:.u.a ·.1a)/o 68 Luthe~· never wantsd the magistrates 
!1 
to alaughte!' 1-rlthou·;; m,~rcyo Rather they should exercise mercy .,. 
r ·'""("} 
and er r on th~ a :h.1e of z:t:?rcy. O;;, 
Hi?;;tor:1am:i have long bean debating the consistency or 
1ncona1atenoy of Luther I a toler,anc.e or intoleranc-e. Moat of 
66Herma linl!~ 9.P.. cit • .9 p.. 54f. In a letter to Wene• 
L1nck in 1528 Lut;her wrolie the following: "'Ich bin langsamer 
(55) zum Blutgericht, ueJ.bst wo der Febler uebergroas 1st. Es 
erschreckt mich 1n d:1.eser Sache die Nachfolge dee Be1sp1els., 
das Wir bei den Pnpisten sehen und bei den Juden vor Christo. 
Ala man na.emlich da beschloasen batte., d1.e Luegenpropheten 
und. die Ketzer zu toaten; 1st es 1m Lauf des Zei ten gescheben., 
daas ••• die Unschuldigen getoetet warden. 1ndem die Obr1g-
ke1ten Jeden M1sa11eb1gen rwn Luegenpr~beten und Itetzer atem-
peten .... es genuegt sie auazuweisen.' ' Enders. 6., 299. 
67Wappler~ OD. cit., p 0 10. In 1528 1n h1s tract "Von 
der W1ddertaufe ;1Luther had written, "'Dooh ists nioht recht 
und m.ir warlich leid das nan solche elende I,eute so Jemer-
lich e:rmordet, verbren..llet und grewllch umbbringt • JlaD aolt 
Ja einen yglichen lassen gleuben, was er wolt. Gleubet e: 
U!n'eeht., so hat er gnug stratten an dem ew1gen tewer 11111 er 
Bellen.'" Erlangen Edition, 261 281ft • 
6
8aa.1nton., .211• ~- ~ p. 123. 
69Ib1d • ., p. 146. Bainton refers to tbe Ill.~ Bdition, 
19., 631.25 and 51~ 206.12f. 
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them find Luther quite: i nconsistent. Ba1nton., tor example. 
finds that there was a pr of ound change 1n Luther's ·attitude 
toward the persecution of he.r eties but a measure of. incon-
sistency a ll a1ongo70 This author gives several reasons tor 
the change o One .:ts ti1e example or religious radicalism wbi.ch 
Luther saw i n the Peasau:ts" War. W1th this was coupled the 
accession of Elector John who was more ready to use stringent 
measures f or the evangelica l s. 7l Another reason ie what 
Bainton calls Luther's dael:Lning hospitality to ~t1cism and 
hwmniam. 72 More specdfic are .Bainton ta explanations tor Lu-
ther's a ppai"ent 1neoneiat en.oies •. The conflicting statements 
can be reconciled if they ar e viewed as blustering tor ertect.73 
They a l s o may be hnr.monized by the pr1ne1ple that severity to 
the :few is mercy to t he many. 74 In general., Bainton blames 
Luther•s i ncons1s teno1es i n r egard to religious liberty on a 
fatal dualism in Lut herts theology - the antagonism ot wrath 
and love i n God . He puts these words in Luther's mouth: 
70i3a1nton , ..2.E.• £!,t •. ., p. 108. 
71 Ibid .• .t p .. 116. 
72 Ib1d4 , pp. 123-40. 
73~. ~ p. 110. Bainton refers to Enders., 2, 463. 
7~a1nton; o • cit.; p. 147. ,a1nton quotes a writing 
ot Luther• .s . atte~the Peasant Revolts 11 • U 'Ill ~!1!!4 ~:e:9•n taken at first ... •. • and one or a hundi-ed peaaan"° um 
beheaded. • • many thousands might have been re~tra1Ded;" • • 
That would have been a great mercy with a Uttl~ wrath. 
Wei~ Edition# 18~ -393.26-32. 
' 
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"Lieber Got ·c ! How 1r1.?>rowly I ~m pressed! Do you expect me 
to be more cons i stent than God ?"75 Horach76 adds another ex-
planation :for the change in Luther. He holds that the prin-
c 1ple of the liberty of consc:tence was eliminated f'rom Luth-
er' a reform when he resolved on a union or Church and State. 
Yet Horsch pln.ces. such a decisions, if there was one., 1n 1522. 
Wappler77 attributes Luther's growing intolerance to his sick-
nesses and the cares which the state-church had brought about. 
Hyma defends ~utherrs apparent contradictions. 
The uuthor (Luthsi:>) uas not so vacillating as · many 
writers have i :ntimated., and the apparent discre-
pancies i n his thoughts "and opinio~ should be 
analyzed t,d th exceptional caution.·,~ 
That Luther's positi on did contain apparent contradictions 
wan exactly what ·this Reformer himself said. 
How can our doctr:l11e aeem anything· else than mere 
contradiction> when at the same time it demands and 
condenrru:3 works .. at the s12.me time removes and re-
stores ceremo~le$, at the same time honors and chides 
the rru:,gistrate» &t t he same time asserts and denies 
s1nt79 
The next section or t his chapter will attempt to analyze Lu-
ther's position regarding the punishment of heretics. The 
terms "heretic n and 11hereay11 will be studied. This 1& dis• 
tinctly theological., out unless Luther's concept ot heres:, is 
75i5a1nton, .22,n .ill· 11 p. 148. 
76iiorsch., .QI?.• .ill_., p. 314. 
77wappler , El!.• £ll,., p. 93. 
7~, .QI?.• cit .. , P• 122; 
79na1nton, o • cit., p. 140. Quoted f'roa a letter ot 
Luther•a to Melan~hthon in 1530 f'ound 1n .Ender•, 8, 137. 
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understood.., t he role that he assigned the State in the punish-
ment of heret i cs will never be clear. 
Luther i-ma very oai:•eful in his use of the terms "hereay11 
and 11 heret1c II o According ·co Ho1180 he never called the Ro-
maniats heretiCS o But he did call those heretics who preached 
against the Tr 1ni ty or the Deity of Christ. If they did this 
openly, s uch hei•e tic s weI•e i n Luther I s opinions blasphemers 
of God a11d as s uch ·the dis turbe1 .. a of the worldly order. Herme-
link quotes a bri er definition of Luther's for a heret1ci 
11 'Der 1st ein Ke·t zer » der· halsstarrig in einem Jutt1kel des 
Olaubens irret u.."ld · da6 belcennet. 1 u8l But Luther distinguishes 
between heres y of two ld ndB. One type of heretic taught also 
against the State .. 11 r Solehe sind nicht bloes Ketzer., sondern 
. 1182 
Aufruehrer und da ru.~ ohne a llen Zweifel zu strafen.' A 
second type of her et ic taught against an article ot faith 
11 1 • o . . d ie klae:r•l ich 1n der Schrift gegruend-eten und in aller 
t l ,1183 s h Welt von der ganze n Chri s ten.heit geglaubten Ar 1ke • uc 
people 1~'. o ~ ai nd auch nicht schlecht allein Ketzer, son-
dern o.ffentliche Laesterero I u84 In Luther's eyes a heretic 
8
0iio11., .22· cit. ~ p. 369. 
BLe,.._.....l1nk 1t 66. note 4. Quoted from!£,-
la 
-H .. Ullv · , OD • C • , po ., 
- ngen ~dition, 31-;-124. 
82Wappler, .QI!. .. cit., p. 58 .• . Quoted fro• Luther's "Bx• 
Planat1on or Paalm 82, ·' Erlagen Edition, 39, 22-tt. The 
following two quotations are trom this same work. 
83 
Hermellnk., fil?.• ill.• 1 p. 54. 
~appler, .2£• ill.•• P• 59• 
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could be or one bra nd -or bo~h brands. The Anabaptists came 
in for both barre l a of heresy ... 85 The Zw1ngl1ans were here-
tics according to Luther because of their blasphemous rejec-
tion of the Real Presence .86 
When Luther sai d tha.t eerta1n heretics were guilty or 
blasphemy s he quali f ied 1;hat t erm in several ways. To sum 
up what; wa~ given ab ove :; b l a sphemous heresy was an <>penly pro-
cla i med teachil"'..g tha t contradicted a .c·ommonly accepted, ruma-
msntnl Christi 'ln doctri ne ., Stubbor:11.neas in that error was al-
so e s oenti al to Luther ' s d~finiti on of a blasphemous heretic. 
In Lut her •a day blasphen1::r t1as a recognized crime. and accord-
1n.; to t he l:m:pe:r:-a:t a l lo.\.15 of 1495; 1512. 1530, and 1532 ·blas-
phe!'!ly uas t o be punished by death. 87 Luther would not go 
quite t hat rar :tn 1530.. ?n his "Explanation or Psalm 82" ot 
that year he s aid t:hat banis hment would suffice tor blasphe-
mous her~ties ., 88 I,"or that reason Luther once wrote Albert ~ 
85'rbat .Lut her considered the Anabaptists as seditious 
heretics will be shown below. Ba1nton, .22• cit., P• lll2, re-
rers to Enders; 6~ 263 .14, where Luther call'i"ihe Anabaptists 
blasphemers. 
8°Ba1nton, .2:2.• cit • .,. p ... 142. })ainton refers to ~era, 
5:1 385. Wapplerp, ?E·· cit •.• p. 93, has this quotatio:c .tram ~u- . 
ther1 a unfinished 1;ra cr-""Wider die EBel in Paris und L0e1f8!1 1 
11 "Ernst ista bei una., dass die Zwingler und alle Sakrallentseobaend 
ler, so da ·1eugnen, dass im hoo.hwuerd1gen Sa.kr&JD8nt muen411oh 
emptangen werde. der wahrhattige _natuerlicbe Leib uml Blut Cbriati 
unsers He1landes, gewisslich Ketzer, und von der he11igeD 
cbristlichen .K1rche abgesondert s.1n1.•tt Erlangen &U.tion, 
65, 172. · 
87, 
Boehmer., ~· ill_., p. 3o6. 
8
8aermel1nk, 9.-e.• .2ll.•, P•· 54. 
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Prussia not to admit the Zwinglians. He was thinking of 
their blasphemous Chr1stologyo89 But Luther did want some 
action t aken aga1nst heretics who were blasphemous. "'Also 
soll man hie a uch nicht viel D1aput1rene machen. sondern auch 
unverhoert uncl unverantwortet verdammen solch oftentllche 
' 
Lae.sterung .. ' n90 
\ In Luther' s view the State had to act in the case ot 
\heresy that was blasphemy, not only because or existing laws. 
\but because of t he highest function of the State - the. pro-
\ tection of it~ citizens~ If blasphemers were not punished, 
'the innocent ~·10uld share their guilt, and the entire land might 
sufferft The government was responsible for the punishment. of 
I 91 /open, defiant blasphemy against God. Thie was the position 
! 
Luther held over aga1nst the blasphemies of the Mass. Later 
he took the same posi tion in his tract against the Jews. 
The~e ha set rorth the proposition that open, ·unchecked blas-
89 Holl; .QR.• cito, Po 3710 
90._a l it 59 Quoted from Erlangen Edition, -w pp er; op o c o ~ po • -
39, 250-20 ·~ 
11 
9lHoll, .2E.• cit., p. 355. Holl quotes the toll~w1ng: 
'Denn weyl sie (the Papists) m1t uns yn eyner stad tind ge~yne 
wonen und aller eusserl1cher gemeynscbatft mit uns geniessen, 
wuerden wyr zuletzt yhre wissentliche lesterunge auch aurt · 
uns tragen muesaen, als die dreyn verw1111geten. 111 We1p{ 
Edition, XVIII, 36, 26ff •. Again: "'Darumb# lieben Cbri: :~• 
!a~t uns rur aolchen grewel flieben, und der saoh eynial et 
den, daa man kan duroh ordentliche gewalt disse oottea ea e-
rung abthun# das wyr nicbt rrembde aunde auff unaern hals · 
G
laden, Denn die oeberkeyt schuldig 1st, sole~ ~i:ntl~;he2, 
ottea leeterung zu weren und stratfen • • • -·' • • 
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phemy would ·ear n God 0 s wrath for an entire country.92 
Luthe:e 1 s dist inction between punishing tor heresy and 
punishing for b l asphemy has not been appreciated by all h1s-
tor1anso Baintonp 1n particular, 1a not willing to grant this 
d1st1nctiona He admits t hat the Protestants of the Reforma-
tion period did not per secute mere error1ats but ·only ob-
stinate errorist s. But he charges that Luther was hedging 
when he called heresy blasphemy and concludes that both Pro-
testants and Catho l ics of that day ".. • • persecuted heresy 
as heresyo "93 He stat es further: 
Religious persecution in the Reformation period 
was religious a nd only incidentally social and 
pol1t1cal o The belief that outside of the Church 
there was no aal va t 1on9 that heresy damns souls -
this waa the root of the matter. Protestants and 
Catholics at t his point were agreed, and the dif"fer-
encea bey,ween t heir theories or persecution are 
sl1ghto94 
According to this hi s t oriana Luther's call upon the State to 
Punish blasphemy ~-as only a subterfuge to relieve him of any 
scruples in persecu·t1i1.g 0 Even this distinction between her-
esy and blasphemy
3 
Bainton believes, dropped out in 1536 when 
the Wittenberg theologians called upon the magistrates to sup-
92wapple1 .. ., 2.£• cit • ., p. 93. n 'Will das nicht belten, ao 
llluessen wir s1e (tlleJews) w1e die tollen Bunde ausjagen, dam1t 
Wir n1.cht 1hrer greullchen Laesterung und aller Laster te11-, ,: 
hatt1g, mit ihnen Gottes Zorn verdienen und verdampt werden. 
93aoland H •. Ba1nton., "The Struggle tor Religious Liberty," 
.Q.burch History, x (June, 1941), 98. · 
94 Ibid., p .. 97. 
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press open fa l s e t eachings when Luther began treating absence 
from church as blaspheriJYa and when Luther began to prefer 
death and impr 1soz1rn0nt as preferable punishments to ban1sh-
mento95 
Besides blasphemous heretics Luther also spoke of sed1-
t 1ous heretics o Iilor him the Anabaptists came under this cate-
gory o Together with ·tbe :tl" false heretical teacbil'Jgs 9 which 
were blasphemous.., ware coupled tendencies that appeared sed1-
t1ous o 96 This j udgment i s partially borne out by the edicts 
of the second D:te·t of Spir ea in 1529 to which the Lutherans 
also agrcedo The ed i ct3 against the Anabaptists adopted by 
that Diet dil"'~ct ed t :hat t hey should not be tried before eccle-
s1ast1cal j udges 3 ~.s he~ect ics fo~rly had been. Evidently 
the Anabaptist s were considered different from ordinary bere-
t1cs o97 Luther emphasized in his writings that the Anabaptists 
who would not recognize or obey the secular government were 
seditious and r ebell:Lous 0 98 Melanchthon went farther 1n bis 
95aa111ton., "The Development and Consistency of Luther's 
Attitude to Religious Liberty.," .2£• cit • ., PP• ll9t 0 Ba1nton 
refers to t he Neimar Edition., 50, 11.32~12.2., to Enders, 9, 
365, and to the Erlapgen Edition., 55, 140 .. 
96wappler., .212.o ill.·., p .. a. 
97!b1d .. ., p .. 56 .. 
98Ib~d o a p D 5 0 Wappler quotes the tollowing, trom a r!::; 1 
~er ot Luthe!'• s to L. Spengler concerning 1111enzer 8 adhe nnen 
''Wo Bie aber die weltliche Oberke1t n1ohtd woll::n1:;~elf1aa-
und11 gehorchen., da 1st allee verwirkt. • .. i:-t ennltl1cber Ober-
ch Autruhr una Mord im Herzen, da gebw»- we 
keit einzusehen .. • u De wette, II., 622. 
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opinion of 1531 whe~e he stated that the Anabaptists were sedi-
tiously dest1:,oylng t b.~ established ecclea1ast1cal order 
through thei:.t~ cov.der;.mation of the ministry of the Word.99 
Luther appa:t"ently agt•eed s ince he added his Placet to this 
opinion .. 100 
Because of the s edi t i oua a11d rebellious belief's which 
Luther saw :1n thi;:; Anab::ipt:i.sts, he was convinced that the State 
should plli,iah t hese heretics 9 w!th the sword if necessary~ 
D1soensi on an:l d i fl ·turbance must not arise and be lef't un-
checked.. For t :~ t r eason;.1 as Ho11101 points out• L~ther asked 
the State t o suppre88 f al~e teacher ... or auch blasphemous aboJDe 
1nat1ono as the Mase was for him.. The State also htld the duty 
to Ollppreas the ,:.tLeseru,:ton cm.used by the Anabaptists. But 
here more than d1ssena:1on w·a~ involved. The Anabaptists were 
9~appler 0 ~1?· cit.,!) p. 610 :"Obschon etliche Anabaptis-
ten n:tcnt solch-a Artl"kel oeffen.lich aufruebr1scb fuergeben 
• 0 .. so 1st doch dat~ e i ne Blasphemia U1'ld eed1t1o. dass 1hre 
Pr1nz1pal Weise dahin geri eht 1st, dass sie das oertentlich 
m1nister1um verbi verdammen.. o .. Darueber 1st es ein Zer-
atoerung der Flirchen und ein Aufruhr contra eccles1ast1cum 
ord1nem, welohe Zeratoerung aueh verhuetet und geatratt werden 
so11 wie and:re Autruh:.--en... 
0 
.. , 
11 corpus Rerormatorum, IV, 737£f • 
100wappler JI ..Q..E.., e 1 t .. 
3 
p.. 62.. Luther wrote "1 Placet m1h1 
Lutherov II under Jtel anchthon•s opinion and added: "•w1ewobl es 
crUdele anzusehe:n., das0 man sie m1t dem Sobwert straf't., so 1st 
doch crudeliua :1 daa3 ale min1ster1um verb1 damniren. UDd keine 
gew1sae Labre t~eiben und reohte Lehr unterdruecken., UDd da-
zu regna mund1 zersto!ren wollen. '" Corpus Retormatorua, IV• 
137tt. -
lOlHoll~ .22• cito $ p. 368. Luther's reasonings n 'Denn es 
~at Ja ke1ner Stad°""gut 8 das ym volck ~achtt!:~!!:nt:;:rc1 
W\U'ch ot~entliche ant'eger und prediger.• Quo 
_e1mar Editiona XXIII~ 16, 14. 
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challenging the very str ucture of civil government. Bence ~ 
the Stat e h!!.d to act more severely. For this reason Luther / 
could agree to 'the denth pen~lty for seditious heretics like I 
the Anabaptists .. But h.e always wanted to give the Word the 
chance t o convert ~uch her etiea o 102 But it they nre stubborn 
then the State had. to punish with the sword such stubborn 
Sed1t1oUG heretiCBo 
Thus in pu..~shing both blasphemous and seditious heretics' 
the Stat e had an important role to play.. But here, according 
to Lutber.i the State acts as Strate. Just as the State ac~ 
as State., in its ow(.I. spher e and on its own pow_er- in aboljah-
1:~g t lie M.qsa for- the earthly good or its subJects,103 so the 
···!· 
~tate also had the power to protect its citizens trom sedition 
~nd rebellion., 104 or couree_., as brought out 1n Chapter Ir, 
~ uther •a conception of a Chri stian ruler was unique. Here too., 
~:: 
.,.-1n so r ar aa he was a Christian, the prince would also ezer-
' . 
·c1ee his r :!.ght as a Clzrietian believer in helping to remove 
any antich!:>1stian abm.1i nat1ons among bis subjec~a.
105 
However., 
1n appr-0v1ng t he death penalty for the Anabaptists Luther did 
• 
not use this 1,etraoni ng ., 106 
That the s ·te.te wa s not stepping out or its own sphere 
by pW'li:ahing blusphGfil':)US and aeditioua heretics is e~ident 
in the way 1n which I.utha,'? etl.,er.rnsd that the State was not to 
co1npel anyone to f'aitho In a -letter to the elector regarding 
clerg~r who woul d not giv .... up the Masa 9 Luther wrotea 
If they obJcwt that t hey are rox•eed to faith., that's 
not the idea o Public o.ffenae ia alone forbidden 
them.. T~sy m~,y stay in the land., am in the pri-
va.~y oi
0
:e, ... ~t heir r oorne pra;:r to as many gods as they 
lilteu l:· f 
Ea.ch inn coul ·· believe what he pleaaed. l08 But be could not 
publicly b l asp heme .. l 09 !'!nllllO maintains that heretics 1n 
---- - --
10<-; '"13aint~m,., ''Th0 Development am Co.nsietency or Luther's 
~ttitud~ ·co Bclig:tou~ Li berty/' . .Qn.o cit • ., p. 116. Here Bain-_ 
ton quo-ces from a let;ter written by t'uther to Spalatin in 152:>: 
11 'You ask 'i'1hether the or•ince should suppress the abominations, 
oince no o i1c 1s tc b-e forced to faith, and the· power ot princes 
extendea only to extern!:.ls 0 Answer: OUr princes do not COJll-
pel faith., but i"B$l"ely suppreaz external abominations. Princes 
should pr•ohibi t pu.blic crimeG Huoh as per Jury, manifest blas-
phemy o.f the :narae of G-O"l, and the like, without considering 
whether t hB culprits believe or not, or whether they curse 
in pr1vateo iu Ende1•s 0 5.:1 ~·1"' eondensed. . 
l07~1nton.l). 0 The Devi;ilopment and Corusiatency ot Luther's 
Att1tuds to Religious Libert;;," .22• ,illo, p. 117. Quoted trom 
the Erla,ngeE, ]!di'~igQ;, 53J) 367. 
108aaintong nThe Development and Consistency ot Luther's 
Att1tUde to Religious L:!ber",y/J .21?.• cit., P• 141. 
. 109wappler~ onff oit-, Po 59, quotes from Luther'• nBzp~n-
at1on of Psalm 82°"?' 'Den hiemit wird liemand zwa GlaubeD f!~ 
~ungen., denn er kann dennooh wobl glaeuben. was :~1!; will 
G
et1nt daa L.ehren und ~ea tern wird 1hm verb~~~' 1 n ·Brlangen 
0· und den ·Chi?isten ihr Leh.re und Wort neulill:.n. -
.lgition~ 39~ 224ffo 
l .lP.fll::>11., ..2l?~· _ill .. :, P• 370 .. 
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Luther •s v i e,· were not punished for their faith., but ror 
theix• blaaphemy o And t hat was the State's atta1r. Hermellnk 
gives some lnteres ting exmnplea or toleration far d1fter1ng 
beliefs .on the pa~t of some Prot estants of the Reformation 
period - as long as there was no propaganda tor those be- . 
llef'B n l l l 
f I t was alway-a Lutbel' s a opinion that 1n countries where .. 
~ d1as e!L'3i on exinto heqausa or ttfo _differing faiths one group 
t should emigrate.. ·J.1hat ia the advice be gave to the Peuanta.112 
~ 
~That. 13 also thP. advice he gave h1a own tollowers.113 In the 
f. 
{ m:.1t te1:> of ' the Anabaptist h~r eay Luther remained aone1atent. 
Such bl.i-->µheme ::i."'E should go- where there were no Christians. 
But if they wished to reltlatn i n Saxony, they would have to obey 
- ------· _ _ .. __ $ _ , _
111Hermalirlki,; .QI?. .. cit .:; p . 51. In Wuerttemberg am the 
Pa l at1..-iate up l.u.'1.til 159othere were individual nuns and monks in 
cloisters there .. In Saxony Carlstadt was allowed to str Y 
from 1525- 1528 i n apite or his differing views and without be-
~ng f orced to rebract t hcmo 
ll2:Hy-ma J\ .2l?..o c i "t • , Do 114. Byma quotes fl<>• I,utber'a "Bz-
hortatior:,. to Peace~ .. itt en to the Peasants: 'It 1a true 
that the :caule.rs may prevent t he preaching of the Ooapel in 
cities~ village, or coimnunity.. But you. can leave that city 
o:r Village:; and. go to a place where you can bear the Ooapel 
preached4 , n · 
113Hol1, .21?.• cit .. 
5 
p .. 3681 note 1. "'Und •!De I,utber-
iachen Bolt e n auoh. selbs gern abtreten ~ scmreigen, WO aie 
~:rckten, das man s1e ·nicht gern boret .. ' . Quoted troll the 
EXpoe1:t io:n of Pa.alm 82., 11 Weimar Edition, XXXI, 1.,. 209, 15• 
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its laws and not undermi.ne them .. 114 It Anabapt11ta retuaed 
and continued t · e i r open blasphemous and seditious be~ay# 
then the r ole of' tht& State c ould be none other than to pun-
These v i e,is o.f Luthe!" are his own.. They do not neoeaaar-
1ly ag1~e with all his Lut heran contemporaries. l'felanchthon~ 
tor exnmr,1~ a -1~:nt much far ther than Luther 1n the role he 
assigned tha State in :t h~ pu.nish..~nt ot heretics. Dunn1ngll5 
gives as~ common expres sion of Melanohthon•s that the duty 
or a ruler :l s 'ho cm.:>e not only fo1." the good or the belly but 
also :ror the good of t;he soul . By 1559 Melanchthon bad 
reached the uc.:nc l u 0 1on ·chat the government, as the protector 
or the Church, im.1.~ 1; watch over. both tables of the Law •
116 
I,uther':; r e aerva tiot c; ragardlng State 1nter1~erenee 1n the 
Church had diaappeuri..d w1·t ,1_· t he conaol1dat1on or the state-
114wa ppl.e r..!I .2£" c i.'i; .. , p. 60. 11 ;Er (the blasphemer) gehe 
dahin., da nlch t cm.-.1s!en sind, und thu daaelbs. Denn Ide 1ch 
tnehr gesagt , wer bei Buergern aieh naehren will, der aoll daa 
Stadtrecai:i halt en.:> uu1 aa.iaselb niallt achaemen und aomaaehen., 
oder soll a1oh t r ol len .. , 11 Ex•lgen Edition, 39, 251. 
115Dunn1?:\g.:, :Q.'Q.• ai·t.,., P• 20. Dunn:lng retera to tbe cor-
R,Us Re1 .. ormatorum.so xv1-;-g1-2. 
116wappler., .22.• cit. :1 p. 59, quotes troll NelanChthon' 8 
~ o!' 1559 cw f'oll "ows7 a e. • • die Obrigkeit ba: z~i.:;c~: 
er die zweite Tafel des OesetzeaJ viel.llehr noc •.u die-
el'ate. Die Regenten haben vor allem de• Hulme oo:.te• .... n 
nen. Sie s1nd Schirmherrn der Kirebe • Ver aber n Denn 
dea Berrn ge laes tert hat II der soll des !odes ~~tr!ien will r:tht nur m1t nigen, .iuoh scrum mit z~it~.!1 ne41t1on or 
1 ° die Laesterungen beatrart aeben.' 559., p. l7lb. 
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church.. Luthe.1~t1t; holds that Melanehthon was responsible ror 
a complete pe.rve1·0:ton o.f the Lutheran d1st1nct1on between 
1 "lrJ• 
Church and State .. · .!..i As enrly as 1530 Melanchthon bad. writ-
ten that enre:n hereticf.S who were not seditious but who were 
blasphernsrs should be exeinuted.118 In later years he based 
his theory of pe~i>secut:lon on . the· Naturgeaetz which he t'ound 
• 119 in Leviticus 2.1Jo - P'.;J11.na holdo that Melancbthon more close-
ly approached the Roman Catholic position on the punishment 
of heresy b~':f the s·cate than did Luther. As reasons1 BJma men-
tions ·the i'urther gz·o~1th of hel"'eBY among the Lutherans after 
Luther's death and !-'ielanchthon 1 a interest in scholastic au-
thors o.nd in Aria tot le .. ·A further reason given was that 
Melanchthon 
ll7Hermeli:nl-ca .Q:Q.o ci~o., P• 57,. citesnLuthardt as follows: 
Melanchthon 1 s position ·on Ft.1;erste~t 1a '• • • e1ne solcbe 
Verkettung des Religi oesen mi£ dem Staatl1chen • • • dass da-
durch der ganze Gew;lm der r-e:rormatar1sehen Erkenntn1s VOil 
Untersch1eu des weltlichen um ge1stllchen Oebiets in Praf8 
geetellt wiro .. tti Quoted from c .. E,. Luthardt» Jlelanchthon 8 
Arbeiten !.fil. Qe~:,iet~ ~ Moral"' 1884.i> P• 56. 
. 118wappler,9 £E.o e-it., p. 58. In a letter to Kvconius in 
1530 Melanahthon ~ot~ follow!Eg: 111Deshalb, bin 1~ 1:i Meinungp dass .-auch die
9 
welchs keine olu.f'ruehrerischen A 
~erte1d1gen~ aber doeh offenbar gotteslaesterl1c~"(Artikel) 
haben» von de:r Obrigkei t getoetet werden muessen. Corpus 
Retormatorum.., II~ p... 1'7"£ .. 
110... . · 4 w ler quotes t'rOII llelaDCh-
th . ;;-wappl..er~ · f& .. .ill.•» . P• 9 • app -t den W1edertaeu-
on1s Prozess wie es soll gebalten werden..... 4 
fern" written ~ 1557: n • Also 1st gesohrieben Levitioi ~ 1 
Wer Gottealaesterung redet, der soll getoetet werden. na-
i1eaea Ge.se·t.z b1ndet nicht alle1n Israel, sonde~ 8~et 
llerl1eh Oesetz, das alle Obrigkeiten 1D 1hl'er 
• • •'" Found in N. Paulus, p. 48. 
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o o ... quo:te<.1 ex'cenaively .from legal sources show-
i ng t hat 11..e baaed . his opinions only 1n part., upon 
the t e achtngs eoncained in the Bible. Aa a result 
or t hls at;titude .? he will11l$ly granted that the 
civil_governm~nt ha.u _the power to punish heretics 
with the tleatn. pet)£tl'i;y 1f' neoeasary 0 I2o 
Lutherts vie't>re o~ the role of t ha State in the purd.ah-
l'!ent of' 001,e·tica mu;iJt be taken ao t hey stand. Twentieth cent-
ury hisi.;_or.ians must not :. ead int o them the position taken by 
ot he1., 1.,eformers.. ~fo:r> ~hould they_ condemn Luther for not 
fhinki.ng .a0 e. ·twent :te t h centu..1'l-,· man would about these- problems. 
Lut he1 .. 'a positioi. ~ms ho.sod on firm r eligi ous convictions. 
· Aa f'ar a s tole1,;;,111.ce or :intole1.,ance i a concerned., Luther saw 
no a lternatl 11c when. Gods s honor and command were inVolved. Be 
would oot be raael{ i.f r,1s0k·~1~ss were against God ts command. In_ f 
def'endiri..g his ~t·~:tt';ude in th~ Peasant war Luther wrote: "Don• ~ 
tal k to me aJ,ovrt lov<.) 11nm frionaship where one wishes to break\ 
i 
with the Word o:i.,, !''aJ.th ,, 11121 Bain·ton is certainly doing aome / 
I 
Wishful think:tN.g 3.S he commerrba: "'God's honor1 It only Luthe1 
could have i'o:t .. gotten that ! n122 That Luther was not lacld.Dg 
in lo-va has a11-.eud~r been ahoWl!lo But a toleration ot heretics 
\tho wer e blasphemous and sedi t i ous was unthinkable for 
120v.o...-. i t: l4l trfflll!!l refers to the Corpus !!,-
f' . 4V••~, .22.• 0 """ p . • ».J-
ormatorum., XII., 695..:8 .. 
121:eainton .. "The Development and Coneisteno7 of~:. 
AttitUde to Religious Liberty.," .QR.• cit.~ P• 11J6. Qu 
the Erlangen Et'Utiop, 19., 269. 
· 122Bainton .? 11The Development and Com11te11CJ' ot Luther'• 
AttitUde to Religious Liber ty.,." .Ql!.• cit., P• l'8. 
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h!m.123 Where heresy involved open blasphemy or sedition., 
the State had ·to act .11th the sword.. As Koehler mentions., l21J 
the quei,tion of' i,1ho :ts going t o decide which side is right 
does not enter Lis thinldng., 
Luther' e poni tion on the State and the punishment ot here-
tics was in agreement with the common conv1ct1ona ot bis age. 
According to BU.13Se 11 :l!'l the Reformation period ''To be ot a 
di:fferent faith from the ruler's was to be a traitor amenable 
to la~n~ of t1..,eo..sono n • :,li25 liven some of the men who mde 
the loudest pleas for religious toleration in this period were 
in theil!l3elves :1:ntole:t•ant .. Re.eerence has been made to the in-
tolerance of the Anabaptists . Uerme11ruP6 gives other ex-
amples. Thomas !!ore:; trha championed religious liberty 1n his 
Utopia 11 himself :lnvoked. t he death penalty against Lutherans · 
aa the ct~ ncellori of · Henry VIII. other humanists., tob., showed 
indifference tc> ind:5:vidual forms o:f religion onl.7 as long as 
these forms did not disrupt the social structure. 
123Ibid. , p.. 113. Bainton quote.s as tollOWS trom a ser-
mon of Luther ~ s of 1522: 11 'Not all the prophets ot Baal ~ id 
der Josiah believed their rites to be impious, but JOlliah r 
no a ttent1on to that. It 1a one thing to tolerate the wea us 
1n non-essentials., but. to tolerate in matters clearly 111P10 
1s itself irnpiouo., ' 11 Condensed trom Enders, 4., 211. 
124w. Koehl.er, Reformation ]!!!! Ketzerprozess (!ueb1ngena 
J.C. B. Mohr~ 1901), p. 42. 
125 -a rre•i. 1n the F. w. Bussell.t Rel1,:,;:ious Tbomht a,... • 
!lddle Ages (London: Robert~oott, Aoihurgni' ouae. El.BT.'" 
p. 812. . 
126 . 115 
Berme link, .QE. • .ill.• I p • At • 
a 
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Boehmerl.27 believes ·that it Tims impossible during Luther's 
11fetima ?or anyone to allo-;v unrestricted teaching am reli-
gion. 
Historian~, like PauJ.u~ ar.1d Troeltach have called Luther' a 
position a r etur n to tLe r.Iiddle Ages. But Rolll28 rejoins 
that accor ding to the v:l.ew of Luther punishment or heretics 
stemmed f'rom t he S'tatc;; d:ll"'ectly. In the Middle Ages~ on the 
o·ther hand, t he State h,2d been compelled to punish heretics 
as the sec u..1ar arm of tha Church. Holl denies that any evan-
ge llcal t heol.og.ta:a ever thought of coercing the government by 
excom.1Jt1M"lication to :tnen.u,e t;he exocut1on of heretics. Boehmr 
answers t he ·1uest.:on whether Luther returned to the old medJ.-
evnl lawe on heresy t'd.th ·a definite 
i No., He 11.ei :hhe:r knowa ncr desires an Inqu1a1t1on, 
nor an scc l e i ast:lcal heresy trial, he knon only 
a secula,. .. pu..~t:tva procedure exercised in disturb-
ance of' the peace of the Church through discordant 
teachingt1 !) i n seditious agitation agairult the estab-
lished polit ica l 01 .. der and in public blasphellY' • and 
he regards the death penalty as proper only 1n those 
l cases where a l so the laws of2the state demam it. 
1in rebellion and blasphemy. 9 
127Boe1une1'".ri .21?.• g& • ., p. 3061'. 
128 . 
Holl., .91t .. £.!i•, p. 371. 
l2<L 
-Boehmer., £It• cit • ., p. 310. 
CHAPTER IV 
CALVIN ON THE STATE 
Calvin a too .., like Luther 6 has his roots in the lliddle 
Ages. Bis theories of the State and its relationship to the 
Church developed from a medi eval background. For that rea-
son Calvin's doctrine of' the St ate bears some s1m1lai'1ty to · 
that or the Middle Ages o Some historians have even 1dent1t1ed 
Calvin's theories with those or the Middle Ages. Philip Scbaf't 
goes ao f ar a s to say 11 Ir he had lived in the Middle Ages6 be 
might have been a Hi ldebrand or an Innocent III. 111 Dunning
2 
agrees but at the same tl.me believes that the similarity atema 
from the conflict of the two powers which he sees occurring 
in Geneva exactly aa 1 t rutd occurred 1n the medieval Holy Ro-
man Empire . This conf'lic t between State am Church in Geneva 
3 
Will be 1nveat1gat ed . Sever al h1etor1ans agree with Troeltach 
who argues t hat Calvin$ t oo~ baaed hia view ot the State on 
the theory of a cor .I?,_us christ1anum Just as the Boman Catbollcs . 
ana. Lutherans had done. From- this theory 6 says 'l'roeltacb., 
arose Calvin' s t heocratic union of Church and State. '1'be que•-
1Ph1l1p Schaff Histor. of the Cbristlan Church (le• Tortu 
Scribner•s6 1923)., VII ., 46 • - -
2w. A. Dunning., A B1storz or Political peor1es (le• Yorks 
Mac111111an., 1908}; II 1 -33. -
3 ot tbe Cbriat1an 
Ch Ernest Troeltec:b1 The Social Teach1PI, Sorii Aiien aiid 
dches1 translat ed by Olive Wyon {f.ondoiu 
n., c .1949) ., .II» 617. 
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t1on or Calvin 's theocracy also w:tll be investigated 1n tb1a 
chapter. For in Calvin's caoe~ as .1n Luther's, b1a the017 ot 
the State and its relation to the Church will supply 10• ot 
the answers to the questi.on.11 "What role did Calv1n aaalgn to 
the State in the pun:l.shmant of heretics?" 
Ca lvin h.ad def'iP..ite views concerning the origin ot the 
power of the State.. According to Byma, 4 the ma1n source tor 
Calvin's. teachings on the State 1a the French edition ot the 
Institute s (1541) 9 Book IV$ Chapter 20. There Calvin evi-
denced· his high x-egard for rulerso In· Calvin's eyes rulers 
represented the perEion 01:~ God and were approved ot God since 
He Himself called 'them g0<1s.. Like Luther he saw in the teapor-
al government a di vine agency established by Qod. But it was 
di vine providence~ and not ao much the evil of men, that had 
caused supreme pmier on earth to be lodged in earthly rulers. 
Bergen.doff' ,5 too., sees this difference between Calvin and 
Luthero Calvin saw a more direct influence ot God in govern-
ment than Luther did o Government tor Calvin was the will of 
God in action.. Hence he could call 1c1ngs the ham& ot God. 
Be also could af"firm that civil government was as necessary as 
bread wat 11&> 1 _ and tar more excellent. nnga , er, ~e» and a r 
4Albert Hyma Christianitl and Politics (le• Yorks Lip-
pincott, 1938), PPo 142-5. -
5 tat iD the Retoraat10D 
Peri C~nrad Bergendo.ft, 11Church and S (~ uu, 1930) • 57. 
Od, Lutheran Chtll'ch g.uarterlz, III .,an ' 
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and mag1strater:i were the called and anointed of God and were 
given a special w.ark of divine eleotion.6 
Because Cal v:tn saw :1.n rulera the vioe-regents ot God. 
they had to. be obeyeds Although they might be oppressive, 
Calvin held that; such oppression was to test the bellever•a 
faith .. 7 Such a conclusicm t·1as very simple tor Calvin, as 
Hausherr 8 points out o The Staatsordng waa God's positive 
declaration, and :,.f God demanded ·a iwangsgewalt., that was all 
there was to be said o lia1~1a1es139 hints that Calvin's strong 
exhortation to obey the State came as a result or his sect 
being in .fa v·or• td th t~1e State., Yet this same author asserts a 
It would be tU'1t·a:1.r t o the memory of Luthe~ and ca1-
v1n to asse:r•t that either one preached submission 
to the state ag~lz-...st his .own convictions merely 
for the sake of political support. Both believed 
firmly th.at submission t.o r ulers was commanded b7 
Ood in the Scriptures, and that resistance would not 
only af'.fr ont God but a:1.s1 .. upt the social fabr1o.lO 
Like Luther Calv:1J:1 held that demands of rulers that were con-
60eorgia Harkness ~ John Calvin, the !!!!. am ~ Btbica 
(New York: Holt , 0 .193i)-;T- 226-. Harkness retera ~o tbe 
Corpus Re:formatorun1, XXV, 152; Calvin's Institut'f, IV, XX, 
3; and again to the Q.orpus Reformtorum, XIII, 61 • 
7 ' 
Harkness., .2P..• .ill•, p. 222t. 
8Hans Hausherr uDer staat in CalvinS Oedank8DWelt." 
Yere1n tuer Reformation Gesch1chte, CXXXVI (1923), 5. 
9Harlmeas i, .2R,o £!!·, p.. 222 .. 
10 Ibid., p. 225. 
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trary to God 9s Word should not be obeyed.11 But unlike Luther 
he gave a tacit consent to the political resistance ot tbe 
Huguenots, though as Philip Scharr12 maintains, he did not 
encourage or advise the active resistance or the Huguenots. 
In Calvin ' a opinion temporal rulers had to be obeyed except 
when their demands ran coUt,ter to the Word of God. 
In the late Middle Ages a theory of Naturrecht had de-
veloped. The l ater scholastics believed that reaaon agreed 
with the will of God in the realm of earthly matters auch as 
government and laws. B.ausharr takes up the question whether 
Luther and Calvin., in particular Calvin, derived their ideas 
of' the State from this late scholastic theory. Bausherr13 
concludes that Luther and Calvin did take over the forms of a 
Naturrecht concept of the State, but that they denied that 
this theory was correct in all parts. Their basic belief' 
that government originated in God kept either or the retormers 
.from the radical side of a theory that leaves God out of the 
picture in the origin of the State's powers. Hausherr, how-
ever., points out differences between Calvin's and Luther's 
mod1.f 1cations of the Naturrecht theory. Luther bad built on 
the Augustinian theory that the State came because ot the Fall 
11Ib1d., p. 223 .. 
12s~ha9 f, it ~£~ 
._. .&. ~ • .2..,_ • I p • "tQ4:; • 
13 10 Bausberr retera to the .,.__ Hausherr, .21?.• cit., PP• 5- • 
#'Gtitutes., II, 2, 137f': 
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into sin. ca1-,1n on the other hand developed that Aristote-
lian idea that there in a na·cural 1nst1nct in aan wb1cb 00111-
pele him to build a state u Hence for Calvin RechtaordllW'}g be• 
longed to the nature of man that had been given by God even 
before the Fall.. Uhen therefore a man used a court, Cal'Yin 
held that he did so as a 111.an~ not as a Christian. Hausherr 
concludes: 
Gerade hiez> vird deutlich, dass Calvin 1n einer 
gan z anderen Bildungsatmosphaere lebt als Luther. ,. 
Humaniamus und J·uri pru.denz m3.chen das Besond.ere 
an Calvin aus .l.AJ. 
Calvin developed his theories concerning the tunct1ona 
of' the State quite nctensively. The tirst and foremost t'unc-
tion or the State was to carry out God •s will and Bis Law a-
gainst any of those who opposed it. The State was to subject 
everything t o God as tdll and t~us in its own way help bring ) 
:::t t~he s::~:. 0:~:f:e:~a:~:·::~::v:·:::.::::: \.) 
the Gottesherrschaf't and for the Church. Calvin's tb1nk1ng 
\ 
was 01~1ented in hia zeal to magnify God. The. State, whose oril 
g1n was in God 
3 
had the grand function to carry out God' 8 will 
to the greater glory of God. l6 It 1a strild.ng to recall that 
in Luther the primary function or the state had been oriented ) 
14 
Hausherr., .212, .. ill•, P• 5. 
ot 
15Ib1d. , p. 4, where Hausberr refers 
- ~, Book !Va Chapo 20, paragraph 10. 
16 Hausherr, .2.P.• .ill•, p·. 15. 
to the xnat1tutes, 
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in the love of the neighbor, which though it often cast tbe -; 
State in a · negntive role.o nevertheless had as the ult1Ete ob-
Ject or the State the service or man. 
Calvin also gave the s ·tate an essentially negative role. 
In h1s opinion.the State was to restrain anarchic and egotist-
ical tendencies in nntural man caused by the introduction or 
original o1no·l7 Bu·t f..'or Calvin. the State also had posit1Te 
duties. The State was to secure a minimum or peace and con-
cord necessary ~or h~u1 society.. ·&ausherr18 mentions the 
fact that the most commO!! word for State in the Institutes waa 
pol.1 tia (Recht s9rdnun~) ., Al though an ordering of moral 11 Ying 
1a only one side or the modern State, in Calvin this moral re-
gulation waa central... If necessary., the State should use its 
sword to enforce such moral living.19 The standard 1n all 
such law enforcement was to be the Decalog. Chenev1ere
20 
re-
gards the Decalog as central in Calvin's political theory. 
since the Deealog was the maans by which the State could 'give 
the world a little "taste of the celestial realm" and • 0 .tu1-
r111 its real .function. By the Decalog the State could teach 
men to know the will of God and to ob~J' mm. Still C&lvin 
17M. Cheneviere., "Did Calvin Advocate Theocracy," Bva.Q-
g_elical guarterty;., IX (April, 1937), 16-. 
18 
Bausherr., PJ?.• ill.•., p. 13. 
19uarime s s., .2£. .2.!,.t. , p. 21. 
20chenev1ere., .ER.• £1.1., P• 166. 
-
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realized that this compulsion to obey the Decalog etteoted 
only outward morality and did not effect an inner change. The 
Old 'l'eatament was .Cal viri' s guide 1n his 1na1atence tbat tbe . ; 
. / 
state regulate moral living by means of the Deoalog. With· the 
examples of Moses., the Judges, David, and Josiah before hi•• 
Calvin was ready to dictate a multitude ot moral regulations 
that the State should enforce in Geneva. 21 Luther as a tbeo-
~ 
logian refused to enter upon a description ot all the 4ut1e• 
of the government.? although he did suggest some 11<>ral- regula-
tions. 
For Calvin the State also had twiot1ons as tar as rell• 
gion wao conce~ned. The obJect of civil government was 
••• to foster and maintain the external worship 
or God, to de.fend sound doctrine and the condition 
of' the church ., to adapt our conduct to society, to 
t'orm oui-• mam1era to civil Justice, to conciliate ~ 
to each otherp to cherish peace and tranquillity. 
Thus the maintainance o? ·external worship and the protection 




There is no room in Calvin's system tor tbe theory 
that the magistrates should confine tbe•elves to , 
the administration of mere human Just1ceJ •a.a it God, 
he says, 'had appointed rulers 1n his 01ID name to 
decide earthly controversies and oaitted wbat waa~l»ed 
i"ar g~ea ter moment, his own pure worship a• preac 
21 
Schaff, .QE.• ill•, P• 462. 
22Bergendot1", sm,. cit., p 59. 'J.'be quotation 1•i:::4 
Inat1tutes, the Beveridge translation, Book IV, C P er 
p. 521. 
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by his laws . 123 
Ba1nton ooncrasts Lut her's coercive society which 11n has pro-
duced with the immediately divine character ot Calv1n'a State. 
The difference betwe~n the twoi1 Ba1nton says. accounts tor 
Calvin's bold statement: " 'The task of the ruler is to sup-
press not only murder , adultery, and the like, but ·also heresy. 
idolatry~ blas phenzy:, and sacrilege.• 1124 
While Luther 1ms interested in the State only trom a re-
ligious point 0£ vi ew~ Calvin, as Moer1koter25 states. waa aa 
great a Jurist as he was a theologian •. Luther .called the 
State's punish.~ent an expr ession of love tor its citizens whoa 
the State wa s thus p:t~otecting from a criminal. Calvin's magis-
tra tea were t o decr ee puniahment to Eunish. Por tbe govern-
ment's wrath was God• o wrath. 26 Luther advised hia prince to 
mingle mercy with his Justice. Calvin denied tb!lt this should 
be ao. 27 Luther l imited the state to the second table of the 
23nunn1ng:> ~· cit., p. 28. '1'he quotation ot Calvin's 
1s from the Institute's; rv~ 20, 9. 
\ 
24concern1pg Heretics: Whether ttiy are ll vriou~:: 
\ 
and how thez are to be Treated. A Co ectfon 9!. - ~:ltrl 
..2! learned Me'nbotli Ancient and Modern. An9tr:&;J iorBainroii -
~uted 12, Sebaitiancaatellio;t°ransiafed bf O t-awr- • tion P• 
Hew York: Columbia University Press, 1935). 1D .1,""'6il0 " 
72. There Ba1nton quotes from the 9.J>era, IXIX, 532. 
25 J. C. Moerikofer ~ Bilder aus dem JdrChllcben Leben der 
Schweiz (Leipzig: s. Hirz~ P• 2'f3. · 
26 
Bausherr,. ~· ill•, P• 4. 
27 Ibid •• p. 9. 
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Decalog. Calvin extended its functions to 1nclw1e alao regu-
lation or the first t able.28 
According t o David Sahafr29 the relationship ot state 
and Church exercised Calvin's constructive intellect. 'l'b1s 
same hist orian ·holds t hat: in this Calvin differed f'roa Luther, 
for whom this matter was never a aubJect of serious retlection. 
That Luther did give the r elation of ttte State to the Church 
serious c onaiderat i on has been considered at length 1n Chap-
ter I I.. Calvin~ like Luther 6 was firmly convinced that State 
and Church wei"e t wo dlffere-nt spheres which should reE1n dis-
tinct. 30 Hy-ma quotes the following from the Inat1tutea1 
Some a r e l ed ast :t'ay by not observing the d1st1nc-
t i on and dlss :lm1.lari ty between eccles1aet1oal and 
civil power ., For ·t he Church does not have the right 
of the swor d ·co punish or restrain, bas ~o power to 
coar ce ., no pris on nor ot her punishments which the 
magistrate i fJ wont to i nflict.31 
And again: 
Ne1 ther does the Church assume an,thing to beraelt 
which i s proper t o the magistrate, nor is the 
magi str ate §~mpetent to do that which is done b7 
the Churc h .. 
The functi ons and power s of these two spheres are d1at1nct1ve]Jr 
28 
Ibi d . ~ p .• 15. 
2Q.__ p Pr1DC8- . 
... David Schaf'-f, "Martin Luther and John Calv1D, 
1on Theological Review, XV' (October, 1917), 546. 
30 Cbenev1ere, .QR.• ~-., p. 161J. 
31Hyma, sm. .. cit• ., P• 143-. The quotation 11 troa the 
Prench edition of'the Institutes of 1541, r,, 11• 
32Ibid. 
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different . Hausherr33 holds that CalVin's view ot the call-
ing or t he indi vidual played into his theoey ot the State. 
Ho one must overstep the bounds set by h1s vocation. 
Theoretically Calvin carried out this d1at1nct1on be-
tween Sta t e and Chlu-•ch. The Church was not to rule over the 
State in temporal matters . I t could only advise.3' Calvin's 
visible Church.? tbe tota.li ty of the parts of the Cbm-ch Ubi-
versal pos sessing :material organization, was not to deal di-
rectly in temporal afi'aix•s . Rather it was to bear witness 
to .Christ and not to reign over t he world. The state• on the 
other hand, ·Has to see this ·mission ot the Church respected. 
But if t he Stu t e d i d not do t his, the Church had no recourse 
but to s uffer. 35 Calvin t herefore wrote to Ad.1111ral Collgny 
when r evolution on behalf of the Reform seemed 1w1nent iD 
France: 11 'Better that we should all perish a hundred times 
than that t he name and cause of Christianity a~ the Gospel 
should be subject to such a repr~ach. 1 ~,36 Yet Preua137 men-
tions that som~ year s l ater Calvin b1118e11' worked OD 8 plan 
33Bausherr ., .21!.• c·it • ., p. 12. Hausherr retera to the 
.Qpera, "XV., 331 .. 
34 Bar laie as ~ .212.. ill.. , p. 22. 
35cheneviere, .2E.• .ill.•, PP• 162•7 • 
f 36castell1o-Ba1nton, ,Qlt• cit., P• 76. !he quotation 
18 
rom the Qpera., XVIII, 420. ~ 
3711. Preuss .. 1~ca1v1n und seine oesetzgebUDS, • iinbl10be 
!,e1tacbr1tt., LX (June , 1936), 324. 
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of military str ate{!Y for the Huguenots. 
Heither was th,e State t o rule the Church, according to 
Calvin. He s tood .for ·the autonomy ot the Church. n 'Christ 
alone • • .. ought 'iio x•ule and reign in the Church, ' 11 he had 
written. 3B While Calvin implied that the magistrates were· 
above the clergy in the sacredne,as ot their oftice,39 he did 
not want the State t o judge the Churches doctrine. As part 
of its office t he State could regulate external cond1t1ona 1Jl 
the Church and pur.ge the Church of acandals;4o But tbat C&l-:-
vin fought vehemently against a state-controlled Church will 
be seen when hio a.is .. ut-;es with ·the Council or Geneva are dis-
cussed . Another instance or Calvin's concern for the inde-
pendence of the Church can be seen in his indignation when the 
Bernese clergy acquiesced in a change 1n the communion toraula 
denanded by the Bern Council . 4l Calvin's 1n81stence that 
neither Chureh nor state ahould rule the other 18 very rem1D1a-
cent of Luther. 
Calvin, like Luther, did not know of a separation of 
38Ph1lip Schaff' ~ .QI!• ill•• P• 467. Qpera, VI, -.59. 
39Ha.rkness , o • cit., p. 226. "•Wberetore no doub: !ugbt 
to be entertailled~y aiiy' person that ci v11 mag11trao7 t 1 red 
calling not only holy and legitimate, but tar the moa aac 
and honorable in human life. '" Institutes, 'IV, II, •· 
40 
Cheneviere., .2P.• ill.•., P• 167. 
41 Hausherr., op • .£!!., p. 27. 
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42 · Church a nd Stc1.te .. Although Church and State were absolute-
ly d1st1ncto yet t hey were united by t heir co11110n 1ntereata. 
Since the two s pheres were c oordinate and complemntary, 1n 
their respective duties they wer e bound to assist eacb other.43 
Normall y , a.a Cheneviere brings out , nei ther Ohurob nor State 
would be requir ed t o :tn·t ervene i n each other's sphere. "'l'be1r 
duty of collaboration a l one can oblige one ·or these two 1n-
si,tut1ons t o intervene in the af fairs ot the other. 1144 Here 
Calvin went .fart her than Luther . Philip Schatt states _tbe de-
gree of cooperation t hat Calvin wanted 1n this way: "'l'be Church 
-
gi ves moral support t o the State·, while the State gives tem-
poral auppoz,t to the Church. n45 Byma quotes a BUIIE17 ot Cal-
vin ' a political views drawn from Reynol ds. 
Calvin 1 a aim· at Geneva was neither Erast1an nor 
t heocratic , but the creation of a state and a 
church i n which the distinction between temporal 
and spiritual s hould be c l early drawn. while at 
t he· same time- each should lend the other support 
i n t he executign» but not the· legislating, or 1ta 
proper tasks. 4, 
While the s imilarity between Calvin and Luther 111 bare apparent, 
42 6 Cheneviere, .2£e .£!!., P• 1 7• 
43
11yma, .QP.• .ill_., p. 145. 
44 
Chenevier e , .!m.• ill.•• p. 167. 
45 h 
Phili p Sehaf f • .212.• cit., P• .,.72. 
46BJma; .o e· cit •• p. 151, quoted troa B. Beynold•;,tt.2-
.R,onenta or L1.rdt ed1ionarcbz 1n sixteenth centurz T-
!Fanc1s Hotman and Jean Bodin(l ew York, l931)' P• T • - - - ==---
• 
yet Calvin is accent seems to lie more rorcetully on tbe co- -
operation between the two realms than Luther •a did. In Luther 
the accent lay more heavily on the d1st1not1on between ·state 
and Church. 
Specii'ically:, i n Calvin's opinion, the Church waa to belp 
tqe State. by acting as the State's spiritual guide. in When 
magistrates did not obey the Word or God, then the Cburcb bad 
to intervene and r eprove such a magistrate. 48 Calvin did this 
constantly. He denounced the deception, avarice, eztravagance. 
and corruption of t he rulers of his day. lf.9 In morals and re-
l1gi?n Calvin held t hat rulers were subject to the Churob. 
Heither would the Chl .. 1st1an magistrate lfieh anythirg else• 
Calvin wrote: 
For the magistrate, it he 1s pious, will bave no 
wish to exempt himself from the co•on subjection 
o!' the children of God., not the least _part ot whi.ch 
is to subject himself to the Church.50 
Luther also chided erring rulers, but he never quite so posi-
tively asserted that the Church's role 1n the Chul'Oh-State re-
lationship was to be a spiritual guide to the state. 
The State was to offer its cooperation bJ protectiDS tbe 
47cheneviere., -2£• cit. , P• 163. 
48Ib. . 
1d., P• 167., 
49tta here the author reter• to 
the rkness., . .21?.• .ill•' P• 227,_ • VI 168 305, 573J 
XXXzior~us Rei'orma~orum; XXIX, 574 J UC , ' 
, , 230; XLI, 7. 
50-__ ~ 144. Quoted tro• tbt 1n1t1tutea 
IV, 11:~• .21?.• £.!.11.' P• 
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peace and sa.fety of the Church. Thia was Calv1D•1 reaaom.~s 
Por, seeing the church has not, and ought not to 
wish to have:, the power of compulsion (I speak or 
civil coercion) it is the part ot pious Jd.ng1 and 
princes to.maintain religion by laws, edicts, and 
sentences .. :JJ. 
The same reasoning occurs in Calvin's letter to the Queen or 
Xavarre in which he rn.ulces it the dut7 ot a prince to retor111 
his country and church.52 It wae true, aa Calvin said at one 
time, that Christ wants us to imitate Bia meekneaa., "' • • • 
but this is no reason why the magistrate should not protect 
the safety and t1"'an~uillity of the Church. - To neglect tb1a 
1e the deepest perf":ldy and cruelty. 11153 The same argument 
occurs in Calvin' a controversy with Castelllo.54 Thua both 
Church and State help eaeh other. The minister helps tbe 
State by seeing that not aa many people sin. The State purges 
51Bergendof.f .2l2.• cit., p. 59, quoted trom the Insti-
tutes, IV,, XI., 2JJ14 o -
52Ha h t 16 no..:.. author retera to tbe · us err, .2£• ci • , P• • "-
Corpus Beformatorum, 19,'" 643.t'.f. 
t 53Harknesa., .Qi?.• cit., p. 112, quoted troll corpus Retoraa-
orum, XXIV /J 357. -
54 t 271 wbere caatell1o Caa te llio-Bainton, £1?.• ~·, P: ,
1 
' 888 that 1;ba quotes Cal v1n • s Defence as f'olJ.oWS: ow • the croaa 
1111.llistera of the Gospel must be prepared to be~he Lord 
and enmity and whatever pleases the worl:1 and Jevertbele••, ek1qu1:pped them with no other arms than pat .... ~n:; • pietJ b7 their 
llga are commanded to protect the doc r...-
auppoi-t. 1 n 
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' 
the Church of offenseo ., 55 As will be more tully developed 
later, Calvin made no such distinction as Luther did between 
reforms to be made by the State as State and those to be 1184e 
by the State only beca.uoe of' the necessity of the t1•e 1n 
/ view or the fact that the rulers were Christiana. 
The question "Did Calvin advocate a theocracy?" has been 
much debated,. · Che ~eviere56 maintains that Calvin never advo-
cated_ a theoeraciy in the usual sense. As proof he cites Cal-
vin• a criticism or the Roman clergy tor usurping authority 
over the princes.. Only on one score, his theory tbat all power 
came from God., could Calvin' s society be viewed as a theocrat-
ic society.. Philip Scha.f'f57 agrees that Calvin was theocratic 
only by the f act that he united Church am State as cloael.7 




cont;racl1ct th.ls position by saying simply that ca1v1n did ad-
vocate a the oci~acy .. 'l'hia question will be partially answered 
as Calvin's prac tice in deal1ng with problems relating to State 
55iJa 4 "'At que•daodUII aagiatra-t usherr., .2£0 cit., J; p. 2 • lea1a• ottend-
1 us J>uniendo et manu coe1'cendo pugare debet ec: bent 11181atra-
oui1s, 1 ta verbi ministr1 v1ciss1Dl sublevare 8 t; •••• operae • !~' ne tam multi p-eccent. Sic conJunc~•:11, a .D!titutea. 
IV altera. sit adJumento alter!., non illlP8 11 • 
., 11, 3. 
56 Cheneviere • .Q.E.o ~., P• 160. 
57 Philip Seba.ff.,. .9l?.• cit., P• 471. 
5~usherr; .21?.• _ill., P• 16. 
59»unn1~, ~· ~it., P• 31. 
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and Church is ne.x·i; examtned. 
When Calvin arrived at Geneva in 1536, be entered a a1t-. 
uat1on where coi'lditions were most favorable tor -his theories 
to be put into praetice.. Troeltsch60 stresses these ·1deal 
conditions o The Genevan Church was the backbone ot the J'OUDg 
state which had only recently won its independence. Calvin 
did not alter the political structure of Geneva, but into it 
he 1nfuaed a Christian and diacipllnary spirit. Thia he 
could do because he was the guiding light of the Chw.oh. ca1-
v1n•s reforming work in Geneva, as Philip Schatt61 reports, 
extended to the minutest details or city lite. .Bis big work, 
however, was t o author the ecc.lesiastioal ordinances ot Oen-
eva, which he framed after returning trom bis Strassburg exile 
in 15410 In these church regulations, which were a part of 
civil law, David Schaff says "His purpose was to make the two 
t n62 spheres or church and state coordinate and comple•n &rJ'• 
In these ecclesiastical ordinances Calvin's actual practice 
1n the State-Church relationship can be seen 110N clearly than 
ElllyWhere else .. 
The Ordonna.nces of 1541 bad two obJects. '1'beY deti.Ded 
the relations between church and civil ott1cere, and tbeJ' ea-
lllade 
60 
Troeltsch, .9l?.• cit., p. _626t • 
61Ph111p Schaff., .QI!.• cit., P• ~JJ, 
to the Opera, X, ~5-1o." 
62nav1d Sc~rr., _sm. ill•, P• 5-6.· 
where reference 1• 
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tabl1shed the Consistory .. 63 The 1ntroduot1on to tbeee ecclea-
1asticnl regulations wao a1gn1!'1cant. There tbe temporal au-
thorities of Geneva dec l ared that they considered it their 
urgent duty i;o prese1 ... vc t he Gospel and to protect tbe Church. 
Since Calvin uae the Pea l author of these ordinances, thia 
can be ta!ren as his view. 64 Koehler65 makes one reservation. 
Calvin held that ·the government was the protector ot Cburch 
affairs not on its own power but because of tbe wish and will 
of the Churc h .. The church order of 1541, according to Koeh-
ler, was mere ly an o:i:•c.ier to the State to carry out certain 
duties which the Church could not. lloer1koter66 holds that 
these Ordonnances of 1541 intended to compel submission b7 tbe 
sever1 ty of' the law when the word· or God was not able to be 
effective. I n the second place they intended to 11Jl1t the 
number of the godless and so protect the Church tro• worldli-
ness• In t hes e c hurch regulations Matthew 18 did not read 
63 
Harlmeas ., .2.E.• ill.·., p. 24. 
64Ph111p Schaf'f., .2£• cit • ., P• 476. "'In the name ot God 
Alm1ghty., well the Syndics, Small and oreat councils • • ~ • 
have considered that the matter above all 0:rrsbe ·:~gospel 
recommendation i s t o nreserve the doctri.De Church 
or our Lord i n i t s purity., to protect the c~t!::uoe tbe 
• • • For this r eason we have deemed it wise O ua and 1n-
ap1r1tua1 government., suoh as our Lord has shown uce4 and ob-
at1tuted by .his tiord, to a good form to be 1ntrod I ot 15-'l, served among us. s n Introduction to the Ol'diD&DO• 
.Qpera., X, 16. 
65w.. Koehler 
11 
Reformation .Y!!4, Ketzerprozess (Tueb1nsens 
J.C. B. Mohr., 1901) ., p. 39. 
6
6i.oer1kof'er., .2£• ill.·, P• 273. 
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that a man who will not; hear the Church should be considered 
a heathen and p 1.1'blica n a but t hey read as follows, "• ••• 
wenn man .sieh n1cac ei :ni~en kannj, so rute man die Obr1glm1t. 
um Ordnung zu s t if'ten. i 067 Ca l vin's theory had been carried 
into pr actice.. ThG coclerJiaatical ordinances ot 151J1 put 
th~ Sta t e into the posi tio:n of guardian to the Church. 
The Oenevan Consis t oi-•y had thus been established. Tbe 
Consistory and i ts :,."'elat i on to the Council, as det1ned in tbe 
Ordonnance s"' is a good example of Calvin's theories turtber at 
work. Accor ding to Calvin va aeheme of church govermaent, the 
elders were the t we lve laymen who made up the Cons1sto17. 
These watchdogs of f'a i th and morals could adaold.sh and reproff 
sinners., but exc ommur~oat1on was the 11111t ot their autborlt7. 
Any additional pui.li ah.rnent had t o come troa the Council. So 
Harkneaa68 describes 'l.;he c~ns1story. Bergendotf°9 gives •ore ---, 
details. · He points out that the elders ot the Coneiatory were 
elect ed .ez the Small Council., the real governing bod7 ot Gen-
eva. Two of' these were elected from the aembersb1p ot tbe 
Small Counc i l i t self' s ro~Jr trom the council ot S1Xt7, and •1X 
from the Great 'Council . Al l eleotions bad to be approved b7 
the Grea t Counc11
0 
Each Thursday the cons1storJ' aet with the 
67K bl 39 The quotation 11 troa R! ht oe er., ~· cit. , p. • 
C er, K. o • ., I , 31i'.'37 
68aa.rkll.ess1 .2.E.• ill•• P• 25. 
6~rgendott , .21?.• cit., P• 60 .. 
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venerable Company, t he total number of paetora, to diacuaa 
matters or doctrine and practice. The Council placed an otti-
cer at the Conaisto1"y' s diapoaal for the purpose ot gathering 
information 0 11 inf1.,actiona of the ecclesiastical rulea and tar 
summoning such o.f .fenders before the Consistoey. The t1nd1nga 
of the Con'1:lstory went t o the Council who then carried out 
the fitting punishment.. Bergendoft concludes: "In thia man-
ner the civil gover:nment became the instrument ot the church 
• •• The Roman theory of the church had found an evangelical 
counterpart / 170 Calvin• s theories regarding the reiation ot 
the State ·!;o the Chu1"ch had been put into practice in the ·con- ../ 
a1story. This body» a part of the church government, had onl7' 
spiritual authori·i;y., but it cooperated with the civil govern-
ment by trying to better moral standards in Geneva, and tbe 
secular gover•11ment 1n turn did its part by punishing tbe stub-
born sinners uhom the Consistory turned over to it. 
Philip Schaff • s 71 assertion that the Cona1atol7 was pure-
ly ep1r1 tual and had nothing to do with temporal pun1&J11ents 
1e at best a half-truth. Indeed, as Schatt ahOW8, tbe D8118
9 
or Gruet, Bolsec ., and Servetus do not occur in the conalator-
ial records. But those are the gross ottendera 1D CJeneY&ll 
70Ib1d. 
71 482 I 1553 Calvin wrote 
t Philip Seba.ft', .22.• cit., P• • n baa no civil 
0 the Dl1n1sters or Zuericli: "'The Consist01'7 ord1DI to tbe 
i~1Bd1ct1on., but only the right ·to rep;or: :::a-mtcatiOD• 1 • 
9Pe rd 01' God,. and. 1 ts severest puniabllBn 
-~-~=• XlV. 675. 
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history whose <!ases the Council immediately took up. And even 
in these cases the menbers of the Cons1ato17 plaJ'8d aome part 
since they all were a part of Geneva's civil magistracy. Fur-
thermore:, i;he Con.s i s'to1'y di d recommend spiritual offenders to 
the Councll for pW'lish..Y!lent . 72 This situation 1n wbiob tbe 
Consis tory ·waB c hosel'l by the Council resulted because all o~t-
1zens of' Genet.r::2 were rega1'\ded as me.mbers of the Church. 73 
Therefore i t was l ogicc1ll y possible for the Church to be regu-
lated through the elect ed civil officers. But Sohatf7- call.a 
this basic as·sm.mptlon false . Luther. or course, had asked 
his elector a s the :roremost member or the Church to take charge 
in the Church to :r.ieet t he emergency which he saw. But tbe 
elector wa s to be only a Notbischof. 
The r e sultG of' the eccles1aat1cal ordinances were twot'old. 
There was a · close super-vi sion of faith am llOrala under the 
direction of ·the Consistory., and there was a stringent legal 
code adopted by the Council to enforce the aoral1t7 aougbt by 
the Consistory. Philip Schaf'r75 gives an extenaiTe eurveJ' or 
the strict l aws pa ssed 1n Geneva to protect aorallt7 and re-
l1g1ono One man was banished because be had said, upon hear-
ing an ass bray, "He prays a beautiful psalm." A child was 
72 Hauaherr, .2£• ill.•, p. 22. 
73Preuss, .21?..· £.!i•• p. 322. 
74Ph1lip Schaff A !ll?.• ill•, P• .IJ89. 
75 Ibid., pp. 490ft. 
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whipped tor calling he:I." mother a th1et and a ehe-dev11. A 
banker was executed f'or adultery. David Sohatt76 reoorda the 
startling :figure ... that in Geneva., a city With a population· 
of .12.,000~ thirty•0 f'OUJ.b were executed tor witchcraft dur1Dg 
three months of 1545.. Between 1542 and 15~ a total or tUt7-
eight were execut ed and seventy-six baniebed. Schatt adda: 
"The same BEP.ferj_ty was shown fer offenses com1ng strictq un-
der t:he. s upeX>vision or the ecclea1aat1cal author1t1. n17 The 
members ot: the Consistory ·were r equired to maintain relentless 
v1s1 ta tions of: homes 'to determine whether Calvin I s ascetic 
r ules were br>oken .. 78 Th~ moral ottensee admonished by the 
Consis t ory and punished by the Council ranged all the way t'rom 
card playing to arguing against putting a man to death tor re-
ligious opinions .. 79 Harknes s80 says that the height ot intol-
erance was reached when the Counoil voted to put a man Oil 
bread and watei.., f ol" three days because he bad said that Calvin 
did not a t1ck to hi.a text in a certain sermon. Still Bark-
neas81 believes that the punieh!len~s which the Council adopted 
were less se .. rere t han Cal vin had wished. 
76nav1d Schaff', .22• .2.!l•, P• ~7 • 
77Ib1d .. 
78nunru.ng$ .2.£• £ll• 11 P• 32. 
79 Barlmes s:i .22• ill.•·• p. 27 • 
80 
Ibid.£) p . 51. 
81
Ibid. 11 P• 10.31'. 
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In practice there was not always the smooth cooperation 
between State and Church that Calvin desired. JUniatere and 
magistrates f reely criticized each other., and Cbureb and 
State meddled in each other's affairs.' D1ac1pl1ne becaae the 
82 . 
c onunon terri toey of both.. Part or this laok ot harmony waa 
doubtless due to the increasing control which the civil au.;. 
thor1t1es endeavored to exert over the Chlll'cb. The Council. 
according to Hau~herr s 83 became the final arbiter 1n· cbooa1Dg 
a pastor and se,ttling differeno~s between pastors. Calvin 
came into sharp co~l1ct with the aspirations or the State to 
control the Churcho Although he himself had set the stage 
for such a state-cont1 .. olled Church., such an outcome was tbe 
very opposite of his ideala., as can be seen troa bis tight 
with the Council or Geneva . 
The Council had at various times tried to exercise direct 
rule over the Church. Actually the Council bad aasuaed epis-
copal PO\'fez~ in Geneva before Calvin's arrival. SJJ During Cal-
vin's time it had tried to· oarry out this authoritJ. In one 
edict the Council had called the members of tbe Cona1atorJ' 
"c · " At cona11t017 •et-omm1s ou de.pu.tez par la Seigneurie. one 
ing a Bynd1c ~ the highest c1 vil of't1cer 1n aeneva, bad at-
8aPh111p Schaff, !!Jl• cit., P• 473• 
83 . 
Bausherr., .22• ill_ •. ., P• 21. 
84
Ph111p Sehaff, .2£• cit • ., P• JJ63. 
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tended w1~h his mace of' office. 85 Tbe greatest olaah between 
State and Chu.1?ch had occm.,l""ed over the Conaistory'a right to 
bar from communi on.. Calvin fought to retain this right 1n 
the hands of the Church.. The Council wan~ed thie right trana-
rerred to itse lf.. Af t er 1543 the Council succeeded tor a 
time, but when Calvin had ga1ned the ascendanoy- 1n 1555~ the 
Council finally voted to lodge the right to bar trora the Lord 1 a 
Table wit h t he Cons ia·tory o 86 Calvin fought aga1nst these at-
tempts of the State t o exercise direct control over tbe 
Church just a s v1gorouol;v as Luther had protested 8Jl1' possible 
usurpation of the Saxon gov_ernment in the Cona1sto17 that bad 
been established against his will. 
But 1 t wa s Calvi11' s V8l""J' . system ot church govermaent -~ / . 
that brought about the claah between State and Church. Baus-) 
herr87 a:f.f1rms tha~ the only way in which the ord~noe•. 
eccles1aat=1:g.ues. could function was under the condition that 
government had ·the good intention ~f caring tor the Church. 
If' the sacred aow.pa:ny ( the pr eachers) and the Council could 
not agree on a miniate:r.ial candidate or it tbe Council would 
not lend its authority to a decision ot the eona1st017•s, then 
a vacuum existed :ror which calvin bad not pronded. hi' the 
system to function either Church or State would bave to give 
85
Hausherr., 2.e.· .ill•• P• 37"' 
86 . 
HarlaleSS 3 .2£• ill_., P• 46. 
87Bausherr., .2£• c1t., P• 23. 
.... 
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way. Bausherr concludes a nca1v1n war zu groaa, ua getuebrt 
n88 zu werden. 
Luther as call upon tha Stat e to act in spiritual •ttera 
also had grave r esults .. But although in both Lutheran and 
Caly1n1st1c countries state-churches finally resulted, Calvin - -
had made no distinctions as Luther did between reforma wh14h 
·-- - ·-------. -··-- ~--·· . . ---····--- ·-·-· 
the Chur~h wa s to make and t hose which the State was to ED. ---------------· -
For example Calvin wrote to Protector Somerset ot England 
that t he State had to provi de 1n its· own capacity aa govern-
ment for correct teachings removal or pop1ah abuses, and the 
prohibi t i on of' blasphemy. 89 Calvin had also advised the king 
of' Poland t o carry out a atabl e ehureh government. on the ba-
s1a or his royal authori.ty.90 Koehler91 hold& that Luther's 
separ ation of the go,1ernment as government trom the protection 
and help needed by the Chu.~oh was the basic principle that se-
parated Luther £rom Calvin.· 
Calvin not only m.ade no qual1t1cat1o~ in the retOl'II 
work of the State , but he exerted all the influence be bad to 
have the State a i d the Church. On one j.nstance the Co~il at 
Calvin I s insistence voted t hat re'belllOUS culprits JIUlt be 
92 
handed over to t he Consistory atter serv1J'Jg a civil sentence. 
~8Ib1d. 
89Ib1d.:, p., 17. 
90Ib1 Hausherr retera to c. a., l5, 329tt • ......,_d_. ~ p . 18. 
91 
ltoehler , ..2.2.• ill.• ., P• 37 • 
92Barlmess, .22.• ill.•, P• 35• 
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At another t ime the Council wae moved to declare tbat no one 
should apealt against t;he Inat1tutes because they presented 
the "holy doctr•ine or God o i:93 In 1543 Calvin prevailed on 
the Council to rejee i; Castellio•s cam1dacy aa a mim.ater on 
the grount.ia that he h3.d questioned the inspiration or tbe Song 
of Solomon a nd Cnl vin ° s interpretation of the phrase of the 
creed11 ''He desc e nded into hell. 11 9
4 In Jfausherr'a op1n1en Cal- ~· 
vin played pol itics to achieve his ems. 
Das F'dttel der :t)emagagie war der Predigtstuhl. Die 
Pred:lgte:n bel"landelten alle Tage&tragen, selbatver-
~ta e1Ulli?h im Sinne der wchenpol1t1k, wenn ea not 
t;a't 1> aruc n gegeu den Rat .. 
I n this respect Lu.t he!> is a dE>c1ded contrast to ca1v1n. '1'be 
German reforinc r consistently l"'efuaed to play pol1t1cs and 
would not l e t himself get drawn into the various leagues wbioh 
the ovangelica.1 prince s of Ger many tried to set 1n mot~on a-
gainst the amperor o 
Because ,Jf . his leadership in the Church and the 1nf'luence 
he ex.erted upon tha state; Calvin had become ~ Jl()l'al bead 
o.f the G~nevan state o Al t hough he was not made a o1tiz,n un-
til 1559, i'rom 1541 on he .was consulted in all ~ortant af-
fair s o.f state .. But Ph.1.lip Schaff96 declares that it 18 8 
93
Ib1d . :1 p ., 39. 
94
Ib1d.JI p ., 32a 
95Ha . t h3 usherr .i, .2£• g!_ .. , P• ., " 
96Phi:lip Schaf'f , .21?.• ill•1 P• ~. 
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m1stake to call Calvir1 ·the head of the state except 1n an 
intellect ua l 01"' moral sense. Chenev1ere97 alao bold• tbat 
Calvin's authority wao purely ap1r1tual, and even 1n th1a 
sphere Calvin did not gai n the ascendancy over the aagiatratea 
until aftex• -1555. Nevertheless Harkness claims tbat nBetore 
hie dea t h Calvin becar.ne virtually the civil as well aa the 
ecclesiastical dlatator of Geneva. n98 
Calvin never saw his t heories carried to aompletion be-
cause o:f the oppos1tlon of the Council. Philip Sobatt99 sees 
in this a pa1 .. allel to the development of atate-churob1Dl 1n 
Saxony against Luther 's wishes. But Schatt oW• tbat 1n 
theory at least Calvin always maintained the independence ot 
the Church ln spi ritual matters. 1ar1me11100 aaya that Oalvm 
did not want the Consistor y to be appointed by the Council. 
At any rat e Calvin did not agree wi·th a •thod ot choOsing ~be 
lay elders that omitted seeking the clergy's advice. L1nd&a7 
sums up the r e s ults of Calvin's theory and practice on state 
and Church as f ollows: 
(The Council) 
0 
•• deferred 1n words to tbe 
teaclungs of Cal v1n about the distliiction ~::;n ~ 
the c i vil and spiri tual powers., but 1n mn. 1n 
retained the whole power ot rule or dilDao tt, diaci• 
their own hands; and we ought to see 
97 Che.neviere,, .QR.• fil•, P• 168. 
98Harlmess ., ~· _2ll • ., P• 22. 
99Ph111p Scba:ff ., . .22• ci~., P• IJ61t • 
100 Harkness,, ~- cit • ., P• 25. 
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plinary powers and punishments of the Comiat017 
of Geneva u not a.'1 exh1b1t1on ot the working ot a 
Church organized on the principles ot Calvin~ but 
the ordinary PI89eclure of the Town Counc11 ·ot a 
medieval city.· -
Be.fora taking up a. concluding comparison between Calvin 
and ·Luthgr.,, a co!!!pai.,ioon between Calvin and the Middle Agea 
should be made u This chapter began by mentioning those who J.-
dentiry Calvin 1 E political theory with that ot the Jliddle Agea. 
But there are s oms very decided d1f'terenoea. Dunn1ngl02 holds 
that the £ourth book of the Institutes completely rejects any 
Roman-·Zwinglian chu:-t>ch.· ... state. Hymal03 sees in tbe aame book a 
rejection of' a Church that wields a temporal sword ~ exerc1aea 
temporal -c'J.ominiozio Harkneaslo4 holds that while Calvin' a po-
11 t 1cal the ory approximates that of Hildebrand, the aubs.t1tu-
t1on or the Bible for the power of the papacy was the great gulf" 
between them. Schafrl05 sUt:18 up the resemblances and 41tf'er-
ences or Calvinas ChI•1st1an society to the J11ddle Agel. Both. 
Scharr says, were l egalistic. But while tbe one drew arguments 
from the canon law, Calvin drew his trom the Bible• CalYin 
101Thomas M. Lindsay, A B1st°ff !!!. the Rat-tiOD <••• 
York: Char lea Scribner's Sona, 192 , Ii;-!29• 
102 Dunning., .2E.. _ill., p. 27 • 
103 . refers to tbe ~itutea, 
IV' 11. Hyma, ~· s.!i•, P• 144. Byma 
104 Harknes~, 9J2.• ill•, p. 21. 
l05Ph1l1p Schaff, £2.• cit., P• ~72t. 
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recognized only (Jhrist as the head of the Church. He bad a 
much higher vie"t1 of the State than Hildebrand or Bon1tace VIll. 
And while the theocracy of the Middle Ages was based on tbe 
priesthood., Calvin n s was based on t~ sovereignty ot the 
people. 
Similarities and d:tfferences between Calvin and Luther 
in their views of' the State and 1ts relationship to the Church 
h!lve been mentioned. H,1usherrl06 argues that there are 481°1-
nite similarities between the reformers 1n their views ot .tbe 
State. But the saine author sees differences too, and tbeae 
lay in differing accent and deductions. David Scharf gives 
a general comparison in thg following words: 
Calvln was a legiBlator and a disc1pl1nar1an. ma 
tnind I'an :tr,. the diz·ection of rules. It demarded a 
system.. Luther had no taste for administration. 
Ho c ivitas ~~ lay in h1s mind as an ideal to1B, realized in an outward organized 1n&titut1on. 
Bauaherr108 goes at ~he fundamental ditterence betwe.en Os.lvin 
and Luther in the p:.r.•oblem of the State. Be interprets that 
ae lying 1n their divergent answers to the problea ot govern-
mental compulsion cont1~asted with Jesus' teach1D89 1Jl the Ser-
. mon on the Mount • For Luther the dec141lll! factor 111 8117 pro-1 
blem where Christians in the world were 1nvolved was the love 
I 
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Hausherr ., .22.• c.;l.t., P• 2. 
107 · ' David Scha:rf, .2£• cit., P• 5 1. 
1
<>Bxausherr l) .Ql?.• ~·., P• 3. 
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of the ne:1.ghb-o:r·.. Hence Jes us' 1nJunct1ona applied to every 
Christian. The1"'eby Luther did not forbid Christian attitudes 
toward the :·1orld.1 nor did he overthrow the government. Por 
Calvin t here !1as no problem here. The Sermon on the llotmt 
was aloo Bible o He?>e Christ was merely restating the 014 
Testament.. r.l'hus gover:nmental compulsion ,was _easily squared 
with Jesus' tcachlng~ v God had established the State. 'ftlat 
eettled any probl0ms as far as Calvin was concerned. In the --
relationship of State a.'1n Church, Luther and Calvin otten 
talked th:~·_ s~;;;-i-;:-~u.age. Yet 1n ~;;~tic~~lvin ~4 tQ 
make the St;~~-~ tbordinate to the Church.l09zt is true. be 
- ··- ·· ·--- -------------------
did not sue:::ecd " nut it was this very subordination ot State 
----- -------- -----------=---
to Church agains t which 1 ... uther had spoken so v1garousl7. -1i 
--------- ----------------
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CHAPTER V 
CALVIN ON THE STATE AND THE PUXISBMDT o, IIBRffICS 
The role that C8.lvi n assigned to the State 1n tbe punish-
ment ot.' herei.;ics has often been determined trom the eauae 
celebre o.f Gene-van hist;ocy s t he trial am execution or Jllobael 
Servetus o Yet thez•e were othera who were punished tor heresy 
during Calvin ~ s years i n Geneva. As for the Anabaptists, they 
presented no great protJlem for Calvin. 'l'he height ot that 
religious movement had been reached while Calvin was still 1n 
France. Ca l vin9 however .11 did take the same definite stand a-
gainst the Anabaptist g t hat Luther did. In ~act his Institutes 
were wr1t·ten to demonstrat e that the reformed elements 1n 
France we1,e not Anabaptist a. In his .book, Contre l!!. Anabap-
t1atea, Calvin i,:1r ot e: " , o •• to condemn the public use or 
the sword 11 which God has ordained for our protection, 18 blas-
phemy against God himself 
O 
e nl In the Institute• Calvin called 
the Anabaptists :!fanatics. :i2 In this Calvin agreed with the 
Policy or the ea1 .. l i ez, Swiss reformer, Zwingli. In Zuerich 
under Zwingli as 1:n.fluence the Anabaptists had been persecuted 
l . NBD and bis Jtb1c• 
(I Georgia Harkness~ John Calvi~ the aatfoii 11 tomid In 
thew York: Boltj Cel931)~p. 235• The quo 




Albert ~. e11r1st1an1~an4 ! 011f!,J18~:'°t!ie._. 
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with fire and sttord o 3 Harold Scharr4 goes to great lengths 
to show that the Swiss .Anabaptists were not radicals. Be 
quotes from several of' t heir leaders to prove that ~hese 
people were not opposed t o government but only to the evil 
acts of governma11t wh~ch Clu .. 1st1ana could not obey. Neverthe-
less., in Swit zerland.11 as i n Germany., Anabaptists were put to 
death • 
. If Calvin had l"elatively leas trouble with Anabaptists., 
he had sui"f':lc i ent trouble with other heretics beside Servetus 
to determine wha·c ac t ion was taken by the Genevan State a-
gainst hereti c s o The Li bertines were an active political par-
ty 1n Geneva when Calvi n arrived. In large part they were 
responsible f'o:i. . , Calvin ' s withdram1l from Geneva 1n 1538. Ac-
cording to Phi l i p Schaff'5 the Libertines were a pol1tical-
rel1g1ous group who included (or at least Calvin thought the:, 
included) a nti-nomia ns and pantheists who advocated unbridled 
license and denied the Scriptures as a dead letter. In 1547 
Jacques Gruet:, a Libertine opponent of Calvin's, was driven 
by the dictatorial methods of the Consistory to attu an in-
sulting placard to Calvin's pulpit. Arter Gruet•s arrest cer-
3w. A. Dunning, A 111sto~ E!. Pollt1C&l 'ftllorieB (lew 
York: Macmillan., 1908T, II, 5. 
4 a torars, and tbe 
Civil Bat-old H. Schaff., "Anabaptists, t(~-= ig,32), 35..-6. 
Governments.,'' Church Historz, I ....,.v ' 
5 tiall Church (Bew 
y Philip Schaff History ot the Cbr1S = 
Ozak: Scribner~, 1923), VII, lfg8rt. 
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tain papers of his wer•e discovered 1n which he had charged 
that Moaes had said much and. proved little, that all lava 
were made by oapr::tce:. and that the illllOl'tality ot the aoul waa 
nonsense ., Gi•uet was tortured$ found guilty of treason am 
blasphemy~ and beheaded .. 6 Harkness comments, n!'o laaYe spared 
Grue-t ~ in the opirdon of Calvin and most or bia contempor&nee. 
would have been to 'be party to a heinous sacrilege." 7 Bain-
ton8 holds that while Gruet was charged with conspirac7. the 
primary charge against him was that his heretical utterances 
had rendered the lantl accursed. Pierre Alleaux waa anotber 
Libertine opponent of Calvin's. While drunk, he bad aa1~ that 
Calvin was a bad man who was preaching false doctrine and. who 
was getting more powerful than a bishop. Ca1Y1D went berore 
all three c ouncils tc charge Ameaux with blaapbe117. fte ver-
D1tent 9 
diet was guilty., and Ameaux had to tour the city•• 8 pe • 
In 1551 Jerome Bolaec, a fo-l'Jler priest, begaD to argue 
against Calvin's double predestination. Calvin laid tbe •t-
ter before the civil authorities, and BoJ.sec •• arrested. 
6 Ime 8 retel'I too. a. XII Ha.rlmess , ~· ~., p. 36. Bar a 
• 563-8; XXI 9 ----i+09. 
7 Barlmesa, ~· cit., P• 37• 
a - bi 1,ttlraeouted 
Concernipm Heretics: Whether a,f !ff .:.:.oT'] !fdir 
~hol!, tfz .are to be 1'reated. ! 0 eo ~ woiFa 1-
Dtr ~e~ Men both Ancient and ~el'll• t;"W ~
"dt!{ l2 Sebast;:an Casteilfo-;-t'ranaiafed.19351 1atro4uot10D• e1r York: Columbia Onlvers1 ty Presa. J, . 
p. 69. 
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When 1t looked as if' ·th.e Council would do nothing, Calvin 
appealed to the congregat ion.. Under pressure the CoUDC11 acted. 
Bolsec was banished .. l o Stern action was also taken by the aen-
evan author1 ties agaj.nst the Italian Ant1tr1n1tar1ana who had 
entered t he Itali~n c oxigregat ion at Geneva arter semtua • 
deatho Giovanna Gentile.P fox- example, was sentenced to death. 
But his l i fe was spared when he recanted and then tled Gene-
va. 11 In all t hese cases wher e the State took action aga1Dat v · 
heretics, Calvin took a leading part in tbe proceedings. 
Luther, on the eont1.,ary 9 had not had much to do nth aD7 ac-
tion against heretic s except to render an opin1on now and then. 
It must be remembered,g however, that Calvin's position 1n Gen-
eva was quite d :lffer ent f rom Luther's. As an example ot cal-
v1n • s tolerance Philip Schaf1'12 points to Soc1Dua1 v111t to 
Geneva in 1554 at which t ime tllis heretic was UJ1110leated. But 
Scharr also mentions the fact that at th18 tilll Soc1DU8 bad 
not yet pas sed beyond skeptical doubts. 
But 1 t is the arrest , trial, and execution ot servetua 
that provides a ·test case for Calvin's v1elf8 on tbe state aDd 
heretics. Mic hae l Ser vettm na a preoooioua spamal'd wbo 11114 
stirred Calvin• s other or Jd.a op-r e lig1ous ire more than 8Df 
P<>nents . 1531 aenet• bad At the age of twenty in the 'J8&r 
10 
Ibid. , p .. 39. 
11
Ph:l lip Se t.&a.f:f JI .2P.. cit., PP• 652-8• 
12· 
1b1d. ~ p .. 635 .. 
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published De Tri1u ta tis Error1b.us in which he had denied or-
thodox trii'li.tarian views~ in particular the pre-existence or 
the Logo~ upart f'rom the Man Jesus. In a. 1535 edition of 
Ptolemy's GeoS!'a.J2~ Servetus had denied that Palestine was a 
land f'lowing with milk and honey. Since . every Christian or 
that time held that Moaea wrote by inspiration ot the Holy 
Spirit.JI this assertion of Servetus• was viewed as blasphemy 
against the Holy Spirit.. In 1540 Servetus produced hia second 
theological work., ~ Restitution !!!. Christianity. This was 
a re.rutation of' Nicene .Christology, predestination, infant 
bapt:tsn1.11 and the Old Testament prophecies that were commonly 
interpreted as referring to Christ. Servetus was daring 
enough to send this manuscript to Calvin who never returned 
it~ Instead he sent ba~k a copy ot his own Institutes, hoping 
in this way to convert the young heretic. This Servetus re-
turned af'ter he had annotated it in the most uncomplimentary 
f'ashiono After this unpleasant exchange, Calvin was convinced 
13 · that Servetus was a -most dangerous heretic. on February 13. 
1546 Calvin wrote to Farel that 1r Servetus should ever come 
to Geneva, be would not leave the city ir he (Ca~vin) could 
help 1to 14 
Servetus did come to Geneva. In 1553, while fleeing t"rom 
13Harkness., .2.E.• ill.•,. PP• 40-3. 
14 hl Here Harkness refers to .c.a., XII. 283. Ibido, P• ..,. • -----·- .. 
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an inquisitorial prison in Prance, Servetua paaaed tbrougb 
Geneva.. He was r ecognized, 1mpr1s.oned, tried a• a beretio. 
and burned at the stake. His oomemnat1on, Barkneael5 holds. 
centered around nts denial ot the Trinity and bis reJect1on 
of infant baptismo The death penalty seemed tbe onl7 course 
ror both Calv:tn and the Council. However, this was no arbi-
trary decislon.. The testimony ot the Swiss cJw.rcbea was un-
animous th.at Servetus was a dangerous individual who bad to 
be exterm.'lnated because he was spreading the c-ontagion ot 
heresy.. Melanchthon too concurred 1n S.ervetus • execution. 
Schafr16 says: 
The Council had no doubt of its Jurisdiction 1n 
the case; it had to respect the unanimous Judgment 
oi' the Churches, the public honor ot heresy and 
blasphemy, and the imperial laws ot Christendom, 
which were appealed to by the· attorne7-general. 
The decision was W1&ni.mous. 
Baintonl 7 rep or-ta that during the course of the trial Servetua 
had appealed t o Roman law which he said had specified banish-
ment as the capital puru.shment in the days of Constantine• 
The Procurator, denying the appeal., pointed to instances in 
Which the death penalty had been exacted all tbe W87 rrom Con-
ata . 1 .... n1 Reason. tra·u tion. and oorusoience ~ all n'C ne 1.10 Justi . an. , w.. • 
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told Cal '"t1ln ru,d the Genevan Council that Servetua bad to die. 
Bttt what was the actual charge on wbioh Servetua was 
condemned and executed? B1stor,-ana d1tter 1n their anawera 
to t his questions but i n the · answer ilea aore than a glimpse 
into Calvin ' a vi ews on the action ot the State with ~gard to 
heretics . Ba1nt on18 maintains that Servetua waa tried and 
burned for heresy. The complaint against Servetua bad been 
tha t he had over turned the primar7 heads ot religion. In 
other words» says Ba1nton, l9 the charges against Servetua 
were based on his denial of the Tr~ t7 and not, aa 1n tbe 
case of the Anabaptists, on political grounds such aa the den-
ial of the Stat e . Calvin was smart enough to aee that a den-
ial of the Trinity was not parallel with the Anabaptists I den-
ial of' the State. Ba1nton•a claim is furthered by the criti-
cisms that Bullinger arrl JluBoulus bad of Servetua• trial. 
These fri ends of Calvin thought that Servetua should have been 
20 
tried tor blas phemy rather than tor heresy. 
Other historians ma1nta1'1 that Servetua was tried and 
condemned for heresy and blaspbelQ'• Luc~
1 
holds tb18 view. 
Be point s t o the friendly relations between Calv1D and Soo1nua 
1Bcas tell1o-~1nton, 9R.• cit., P• 75. 
19 6 Ibid •• p, 9. 
20ilar1mess, .21?.• cit., P• 102. 
· t • 1l4h11otbaca 21a. Coleman Luck, "Calvin and Serff ua, •r::::;;,:;=,.; ...... ---
Sacra. CIV (Januaey-Marcb, 1~7), 231• 
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as proof that heresy alone would not have brought about ser-
vetus ' death. Philip Schatt22 also connects blasphemy with 
the charges brought against the Spaniard. The aaae author· 
furthe:t .. states t~t it was from the 1nJunct1ona or the ·llosaic 
Law that; Calvi n drew his chief arguments against Servetus. 23 
If this is tr-ue, then Calvin stands very close to Luther whose 
approval of the death penalty tor the Anabaptists waa based 
in part on their blasphemy. Still the main charge that LutheJ .. 
raised against the Anabaptists was sedition, and he was very 
hes1 t ent to approve the death penalty tor b]4sphemous heretics 
who were not also seditious. 
B°a"'1en24 claims that is was the manner in which Servetus 
de£ended his opinions and not· so much the opinions themselves 
that br,,ught about his condemnation. It was Servetua' bitter-
ness y wa.nt of reverence., and deliberate 1nsult that made him 
an outlaw even before he came to Geneva. Haven quotes the 
.following r1~om an unnamed author ot the last centuryi 
If Servet ua had only attacked tbe doctrine ot the 
Trinity by arguments ••• he would have been 
answered by arguments; and without danger of per-
secution by the Protestants., he might have gone 
on def ending 1t. • • Argument was not that which 
Calvin and his contemporaries opposed by the oi v1l 
tribunal
0 
It was insult and ribaldry., and that 
22Phil1p Schaff, 9R.• cit., PP• 769t • 
23 Ibid. , p. 69ll' • 
24" h u l. "Servetua and Calvin.," rehold Read-~osep ~ven., 11 t ( tons v. L. !!!g: Selections from ~ CoHregationa 8 . 
Greene and Co • ., nfG9)., P• l2 • 
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too against the Most High ••• 25 
26 
Moerikofer mentions another reason •h7 ·Servetua was con-
demned o I n the course of the trial Servetus had placed h1m-
self' on t he s ic.le ot the Libertines and ·had sought their aid 
in bringing about Calvin's downfall. Hence Moerikoter con-
cludes that Servetus •· trial was not only ecclesiastical but 
also political. 
Nevertheless , no matter on what grounds Servetus .waa 
cond~rnned, Calvin did play an important role in the Servetus 
caseo Calvin's involvement began already with Servetus' im-
prisorunent at Lyons by the Inquisition. J!or it was through 
the copy or t he Institutes which Servetus had defaced with 
heretical marginal notes and several of Servetus• letters to 
Calvin that had br ought about Servetus• arrest 1n Lyons.27 
Just what part Calvin played in placing these documents in 
the hands of the authorities or the Inquisition 1a ·a matter 
ot dispute o But Harlmess concludes that ". • • the tact re-
mains that it was through evidence supplied by Calvin that 
Servetus was arrested, imprisoned, and condemned by the 
hench Inquisition to death by slow tire. "28 When the fugi-
tive then escaped and was passing through Geneva, it was at 
25Ib1d., P• 122. The quotation is trom Bibliotheca 
Sacra (""'F"""'eb,,..r . uary, 1846) • 
26J c Moerikoter Bilder aus dem Jd.rcblichen Leben 
~ Schw~iz • (~1pz1g: s: Dlrzel, ~ P• 275. 
27 Harkness_, .2.2• ill.•, P• 41. 
28Ib1d. 
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Calvin's instigation that he was arrested. Happily C~lv1n 
wrote to Farel on August 20. 1553. seven days after Servetus• 
capttWe : 11 'I hope the Judgment will be cap1 tal 1n any event• 
but I desire cruelty ot punishment withheld.• 112~ Lucl20 too · 
writes t hat it was Calvin who had informed the Council of Ser-
vetus' pr e s ence in Geneva and who also then drew up the ar-
ticles of' accusation. Hence it was the Oenevan reformer him-
self who waa instrumental 1n causing Servetus' arrest both 
in Lyons and in Geneva. 
Ca l vi n also played .a singular role 11'1 the trial of Ser-
vetua.. Haven31 maintains that he did this as any good citi-
zen would.. Ee had lodged an accusation against a man who was 
threatening the civil institutions. and therefore he had to 
substantiate this accusation since the laws demanded such 
action by an accuser. Koehler32 however explodes the idea 
that Calvin was here acting as an ordinary citizen. It was 
true that Calvin was no more than a preacher, but as such he 
undertoo1c the accusation and prosecution against Servetus .. 
Koehler concludes: 
Calvin hat ala einf'acber Prediger - mehr war er 
nichtdie Denunzierung Servets e1ngele1tet. den 
29 42 "'he quotation is trom c. a •• XIV, 590. Ibid., P• • .1.. 
3°tuck, .2.2• ill•• P• 239. 
31Haven • .2!.• ill.•• P• 1231' • 
32w. Koehler. Reformation .B!!!!. Jtetzerprozeaa ('.l'uebingen: 
J • C. B .• Mobr6 1901), .P• 38. 
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Prozes s inazeniert und ueberwacht. a1ch der Unter-
stuetz '!11S der achwe1zer1schen Kirchen vera1cbert. 
und aei ne Autoritaet in die Vagscbale geworten um 
die Ver:~teiltmg durchzudruecken. Der m1tte1aiter-
liche Ketzerprozess mit se1nem Inatanzengang 1st 
restitui ert~ die Kirohe 1nqu1r1ert die Obr1gke1t 
e:makutiert 'o.)3 ' 
David Schafr34 t oo sees c·~lvin the Churchman at work in tbe 
trial of Servetua as the prosecutor. This was nothing unusual 
as it_ had been custonnry to place 11ats or ottendera 1n Cal-. 
vin' s hands for scr utiny and Judicial decision. 
Crie s have been raised against seeing any ot Calvin's in-
fluence a't all i n the trial of Servetue. According to Baven35 
neither Calvi n nor his associates 1n the ministry were present 
when t he · two councils met to decide Servetua• rate. Here, 
Hav~n says, waa clearly a civil tribunal. Barlmeae36 also holds. 
that Calvin had little to do with the tr1a1 except to take the 
action that caused 1t. Therefore Baricness sees Calvin's res-
ponsi bility for Servetus • death as unofficial. But whether ot-
f1c1a lly or unofficial ly, Calvin was involved in Servetus• con-
demnation . And he was involved as a minister of the Church. 
in fact , as t he head pastor of the_ city or Geneva. This. as 
· will b'e sho~m., demonstrates to some extent the role that Cal-
vin assigned to the state 1n the punishment or heretics. It 
33Ib1d. 
34Da vid S • Schaff' "llartin Luther and Jobn Calun• n 
Princeton Theological Review, XV (october. 1917), 5 • 
35Haven., .21?• cit .• , P• 125. 
36aarkness, .2i.• ill•• PP• JJ3-9• 
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is interesting to recall that Luther waa personally involved 
in no heresy t rial, am. although he tried to use h1a influence 
with Phi lip of Rease in favor _or the death penalt7, Luther 
did so w5.t h seditious heretics in mind. 
As much as Calvin'e course 1n Servetus' death be.s been 
condemned by modern writers,37 it was fully approved b7 the 
best minds of the sixteenth and eeventeenth centuriea.38 Even 
the religious liberals who condemned Calvin _so vehemently in 
his own age were 1n no way tolerant in the modern aenae.39 
ServetuG himself was "intolerant". He had approved the death 
pena l t y f or blasphemy that was similar to that of Ananias and 
Sa pphira . 40 In the course of his trial he had called Calvin 
a ·heretic who should " 1 ••• be not merel7 condemned but ex-
terminated., 1141 In approving the death penalt7 for heretics 
Calvin was building on a coDDDOn theory ot his age. In this be 
did not rise above his age as Luther did. 
37Ph111p Schaff, .2£• cit., P• 686. In PP• 681-6 Scbaf'f 
gives a f ine summary of alr-Ehe Servetus Literature. origi-
nal and modern works. 
38Ib1d •. , p. 689. 
39caate111o-Ba1nton, .s!R,• ill•• P• 307 • Cas:ellf: :::ea 
from David Joris who in his plea tor Servetua hat ::m bed 
the Spaniard should not be harlled but at the 1108 8 
from the city. 
39 690 In his twent7-seventh 
Philip Schaff, ~- cit.• P• • t1an1t Servetus 
letter to Calvi~ 1n· th"eliei£Ttution.2;.,i:t1!r!iien fat morte 
wrote of" this blasphemy as toiiows i ud bomiDeB , " 
simpliciter dignum, et apud Deum e ap • . . 
41Luck, ~ Sit.~~- .P• 240. gpera, VIII, 501-3. 
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Calvin also stood on common ground in aaa1gn1ng to tbe 
State ·the task of carrying out this penalty. L1ndsa7lJ
2 poi.nta 
to the fact ·l;hat the Council had legal right to act in an ec-
oles1ast1cal m~tter since it~ authority came trom the old bis-
hopric .. Then too the old here& y laws remained on the books 
in Genevao They had been ther~ since the days of Frederick 
43 ·i, I I. H9.rkne:,s4 · mentions the fact that the Council took 
action against a critic of the Reformation during Calvin's ab-
sence in St rassburg. Thia certainly would prove that religious 
intolerance ~as not an attitude that came only with the person 
of John Calvino It could be mentioned here that Luther trod 
on the same medieval heritage that made·the State responsible 
for the punishm~nt of heretics. Luther's rise above his medi-
eval background was noted in Chapter III. Commenting on the 
expiatory monument to servetus erected 1n Geneva which excused 
Calvin for an error of hia times, Preuss writes: '!Aber ein 
Reformator hat ueber den Irrtuemern seiner Ze1t zu stehen. 
114
5 
Calvin developed the views on the State and heretics 
which he round when he came to Geneva. Be incorporated the 
idea that the state was responsible for the punishment of here-
42Thoma.s M •. Lindsay, ! History EL!!'!!, Reformation (Bew 
York: Scribners~ 1922), II, 130. 
43Haven., .22.• ill.•• P• 123. 
44 8 Harlcnesa ~ .21?.• cit., p. l • 
45Hn Preusa~ "Calvin und seine 




t ics into hi s views on the relation or the state to the Church. 
or rather ~ his views on the relat~on of State and Church ma.de 
necessary t he deduction that the State was responsible tor the 
suppres sion of heresy. Bainton46 claims that Calvin's empha-
s i s · on the visible side of the Church made him regard heresy 
as a s i n against Christian society. Thus· any 
Off ences against the Church are offences against 
the State, and vice versa, and deserve punishment 
QY I'ines 3 imprisonment, exile, and if necessary, 
by death. On this ground the execution or Servetua 
and other heretics was Justified by all who held 
t he same theory • .. • '+7 
Heresy in Geneva was cSpunishabie as any crime. 48 Calvin's 
theor y regarding the close cooperation between State and Church 
had deter mined this •. Ph111p Schaff writes: 
Cal vi n ' s plea· for the right and duty of the Chris-
t i an magistr ate to punish heresy by death, stands 
or falls with his theocratic theo~9 and the bind-ir1g aut hor ity of the Mosaic e~e. 
- ~ 
J ust a s Luther's insistence on the distinction between the 
t:10 sphei"es kept him t'roui ever approving of the State's pun-
i shlng heresy a~ heresy, so Calvin's insistence on the cooper-
a tion between state and Church led him to insist that the State 
could punish heresy. 
Like Luther, Calvin was very careful in his use or the 
46castell1o-Ba1nton., .22• ill_ •. , . P• 10. 
47 Philip Schaff, .21!.• ill•, P• 463. 
48Preuss, .21?.• ill_., P• 322. 
49Pbil1p, Sehaff# ~ .. · ill•,, P• 792. 
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terms 11heresy'' ancl ilheretic." Who was a heretic? Heresy. 
accor·ding ·t o Calvin, was anything that contradicted Scripture. 
But a her e t i c was not merely a false · teacher. A heretic was 
also guilty of' a lapse from the truth. Therefore Jews and 
Turks were not heretics in the strict sense. Even Roman Cath-
ol i c H w~re not heretics since they at111 clung to the funda-
ment a ls,, But false teachers like the Anabaptists and Serve-
t us who had fallen away rrom the truth were real heretics.SO 
I n hi s fl_eply to Calvin, Castellio quotes the Genevan as fol-
lows : 
Cod does not command that the swoztd be used pro-
miscuously against all; only upon apostates who 
lmpious ly alienate themselves from the true wor-
ahlp and try to aeduee others to a like defection 
is j ust ptLilisbment to be 1nfl1cted.5 
There was then a decided difference in Luther'a and Calvin's 
use of t he word "heretic." Luther had emphasized that a here-
tic der..ied a fundamental doctrine of the Christian religion, 
or at l eas t one tr.at was commonly accepted~ such as infant 
bapt i nmo Ca:tvi n5 on the other hand.3 emphasized that a heretic 
was a lapsed false teacher. 
But Calvin did not want every heretic put to death. Only 
the most serious error merited death. According to Calvin 
there were three grades of error. one could be pardoned with 
only a reprimand. Another could be mildly punished. A third 
50Jrarlmess# .!m.• ill•, P• lo8t • 
5lcas te 1110-Bainton., .,22.. g1 t • , P • 282 • 
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had to be punlshed with death. A slight superstition could 
be corrected with patience. but when religion was shaken to 
the .fou~at:t.ons (as in the case of Serve.tus). then death was 
· the on. .... y altei~native .. 52 Bainton53 too does not believe that 
Calv:ln was a bloodthirsty fanatic. Rather the Reformer dis-
·~:tnguiahed bet ween essent!als and non-essentials. F'undamental 
a1•tlc les for Calvln were the Trinity. the deity of Chri.st., 
and r.;alvat:ton by faith.. Error could be condoned if it d1d not 
touch the se prizr.ary points. But Genevan history does not bear 
this outo5J.t, Hauaherr55 says that Oalvin included predestina-
tion and the canon1city of Scripture under fundamental articles. 
Erro:e13 in euch f undamental articles brought about banishment. 
but a denial of ·l;he Trinity, the .'oundation of Christianity., 
had to be punished with death. Calvin, then, did not demand 
the death penalty for every heretic. Par from it. A heretic 
i'!z•st of a l l was a lapsed Christian who was spreading false 
doctrine .. Such a person., if he obstinately denied a doctrine 
undermin111g the .foundation o.f Christian taith., should be exe-
-------
52aar.kness., .21?.• cit • ., p. 110.· In his Ref"utatio Errorwn 
Michaelis s~rvet-1., c .R • ., VIII., 477 and 498, caivln took great 
pains t o sho~ that s.ervetue was ~tubborn. 
53e,aatell1o-Ba.1nton, .2£• cit.• p. 75. Ba.inton refers to 
the ,,Qper;as VII.I., 477 • . 
54Me~ like .Bolsec and Troillet were banished tor talse 
views on predestination. and caetellio was banished tor blas-
phem1nt ,certain oanonical bookS or the Bible. 
~5.iians Ha~rr, "Der Staat in Calvin8 Oedankemrelt# 11 
Vere111 .fuer Re.t-ormat.ion Qesclnchte., cm~ (1923)., 19. 
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out ed. Ba1nton56 sees in Calvin's d1st1nct1on between .funda-
mentals and _adiaphora a parallel to all reformers. Even 
Castell 1o drew the line somewhere. "'Bad Servetua declared 
t hat God was a devil, that would have'been real blaspbem;v 
and I should have r eJoioed in his death.'"57 It is rather 1n-
t e~esting t hat alt hough Calvin defended the death penalty for 
blasphemy among the Jews, he did not recommend it tor his own 
age .. 58 In t his Calvin parallels Luther, who bad advised ban-
.is!i..s.ient as t he punishment tor blasphemous heretics. Evident-
ly~ then y in demanding the death penalty for Servetua, Calvin 
believed that Servetua was guilty of even a worse crime than 
b las phe1t,;y. 
Because of these views on heresy and its punishmen~, Cal-
vin never held that the Papists should be put to death. It 
is ·true that he wrote concerning idolaters 11 ' • • • if an 
idola·t er is found 1n the midst · of the people, whether man or 
t4oman , that ought to be a mortal and capital crime. 11159 · He 
had called t he catholics idolaters, and yet he never advised 
the death penalty for any Catholic. In his eyes apostasy was 
56Ba.1nton "The Development and Consistency ot Luther's 
.Attitude t o Rei1g1ous Liberty, " .2P.• ill.•, P• 141. 
57 Ibid. The quotation 1& from Castellio • s Contra Libel-
lum Calvin!', P• l.8lf' • . ---------
58Barknesa • .22.• cit., p. 102., wbeN Barknesa refers to 
Cal vi n 's Ser~ on Deuteron~ 22: 25-30., C.R • ., DVIII., 57. 
59Bar1cne;;JnP• cit.~ P• 95. 
i n the C.R. a . ., 43°3f. 
The quotation is toUJld 
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worse than popery _-60 Barlmess61 explains this tendency aaong 
Protestants to be more severe toward Protestant heretics tban 
toward-anyone else . One reason was tbat the Calvin1at1c c·on-
sc1enoe was sterner toward those within the rold. than toward. 
those without. Another reason. at least 1n Calvin's case_. 
was that he h!id little contact with 8.D1' Catholics. Jews, or 
Turks. 
Calvin was convinced that the State could exact the su-
pre111e penalty 1n the case or certain obstinate heretics, but 
he was opposed to any unnece-ssaey cruelty. That he protested 
the type of death decreed for Servetua is well known. That 
was consistent with what he had written Fa.rel before the 
trial: fl ' ••• I desire cruelty ot punishment withheld. ,·1162 
Haushe~r63 gives as the_gist ot ca1v1n•s attitude toward per-
secution: Do not let the Catholics shaJlle you, but do not be 
as f'1erce as they. David Soharr61f. reports that torture was 
applied in Geneva with Calv1nta consent., b,ut that he complained 
60 Harkness., .22,. ill..~ .P• 97 • 
61Ibid.:, p. 109. -
62 4 -~--, p. 2. The quotation is trom the C.R., XIV, 590. 
63Hausherr QI?.• cit.• p. 19. n 'Quum tam acres aint et 
an1mosi superst!tYoneiil"'Tuarum vindices papistae, ut atroc1ter 
aaeviant ad fundendum 1nnox1um sangu1nem., pudeat Christ1anoa 
magistratus 1n tuenda certa ver1tate n1h11 proraua habere 
animi Fateor equidem nihil minus esae consentanewn., quam ut 
rur1o~am eorum 1ntemper1em 1m1 temur. ' 11 These words of Cal v1n' a 
are found in the C.R • ., XIV, 615. 
64Dav1d Sc-hatt, !?a• cit.'"' .p·. ~7 • 
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of i t s se -ve:r•i ty • Thus Calvin ahowed some or tl)e same scruples 
that Luthe~ did when he reluctantly gave his approval to the 
death penalty f'or the Anabaptists. However~ Luther had 
acruples in approving the death penalty. Calvin's lay only 
in the u'lanr,.er of' t he execution. 
In punishing heretics the State was carrying out its duty 
of' working» in cooperation with the Church, tor the greater 
glory o~ God. I n his .dispute with Caatellio after Servetus' 
execution Cal vin had said that the mag1strate would be more 
gui lty if he neglected to check a violation of piety than a 
private citizen would be if he would permit his home to be 
-p~1luted by sacrilege. According to Calvin the magistrate 
could u~e t he sword to coerce perfidious apostates Just as Je-
sirn drove the money changers out or the Templ e. 65 Calvin had 
called t he elect 11 t ••• v1m1cators or God against the 1m-
piouso'"66 To neglect punishing heretics would then be shirk-
i :ng t he duties or the elect. That is also what Calvin wrote 
to Protector Somerset or England: 
There are two kinds of rebels who have risen 
against the King and the Estates ot the Kingdom •. 
The one is a fanatical sort of people# who, under 
color or the Gospel# would put everything into 
confuaion. The others are persons who persist in 
t he superst1 tions o£ the Roman Antichrist. Both 
alike deserve to be repressed by the sword which 
65caatellio-Ba1nton1 .2i.~ ~-• Po 272. 
6~kneas~ ~· cit • .,. p. 111. The quptat1on is t'rom. 
Calv1n•e ,1r~t Precepi""on Deuteronomy 13:~ tound. 1n the 
C .R. • VIII., 362. . 
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ta col!l'!nitted to you., since they att,ck not~ 
Ghe king but strive with God ••• 6 · · 
Her;:.i1elink
68 
holds that .Calvin by these views ahowa that he 1s 
in a cla ss with Zwingli and Jlelanchthon. These three ref"orm-
,ers.:i He:t...,malink argues., proceeded trom t~ Renaissance eoncept 
of the State.. To that they added humanistic conceptions or 
the po!:;er of the State to regulate ·worship am a theocratic 
:!deal deri·ved from the Old Testament. Accordingly., all three 
t,rent farther than Luther did in the role the~ assigned to tbP.---
State in the punishment of heretics. 
Calvin stated none of the limitations such as Luther bad 
nade when he held that blaspbe~ or sedition were the crimes 
of beretics which the State could punish as State. Ba1nton69 
holds that Calvin brought persecution to a bead., begi~ng 
where Luther had left orr. According to Bainton, Calvin used 
no eup.hemisma as Luther did when that ref"ormer pretemed that 
pe:t•secution was no restraint ot conscience. Calvin 
o o o did not pretend that heresy is punishable 
only when aasoc1ated with blaapheJQY and sedition 
•• a Calvin called a spade a spade., and devoted 
a lo~ section of his a~logy to demo,stret1ng t~t 
Christian judges may pWlish heret1ca.· 
-------
67Ha.rkneSS:, .2.2• _ill., P• 96., 
68Heinr1ch Hermelitlk., 11Der Tole:ranzgedanke 1m Bef'orm.-
t1onaze1talter, u Vere1n ·tuer Reformation Oeschiohte., XCVIII 
(1908), 56. 
69castelli~-Ba1nton, .2.E.• £!!·~· P• .68. 
70.Ibld .. ,. P• 69 • .ea1nton ref'ers to Calvin1 Qpe~a., VIII~ 
461-81. 
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For Calvin the State acted aa State 1n punishing heretics. 
The State had to uni h P · a heretics tor ve'l7 good reasons., 
Calvin held. For heresy was the worst of all crilles. "'What-
ever' crimes can be thought ot do not come up to th1BJ tbat 18., 
when Goo. himself is involved in such dishonor as to be ma.de 
an abettor of falaehood.• 1171 Heresy was an 1ns1dious disease 
ruor•e dangerous than Jew or Turk. And because heretics brought 
souls t o ruin., in Calvin's eyes they were worse than murder-
e1•s· 7'2 mh t • x en., -oo., Calvin believed that heresy would bring 
loose 1norals. In connection with the Anabaptists. the Liber-
tines, and even in connection with Servetus., attempts were 
m-:tde to link these heretics with moral laxity. 73 A heretic 
wa s such a orim!nai that Calvin could write against Castellioz 
• 11 ' Anyone who objects to the punis~nt ot heretics and blae-
phem~rs subJeets himself knowingly and willingly to the like 
c ondemnation of blasphemy.'"7
4 
But a~ even greater reason w!Q' the State had to punish 
71Harknes·s·
1 
.2:e.• !l.1 .. 11•, p~ 107. The quotation is from 
Calvin"a Commentary on Zechariah 13:3., f'oum in C.R., XLIV, 
348 .. 
72Harkneas·,. .22.• £.!l .. ·,. p. 111, where the author refers to 
Co Roa XXVII. 2~5. 
73Harkneas.,. .!m.• cit., p. 13:1. Calvin levelled this 
charge a~ainat the Libertines 1n his Oontre l!. Secte ~ .W:,-
bertins {C.R., VII., 153-248) and against the Anabapt;J.a"e 1n 
his Coiiti-e lea 4nabapt1stes (C. B • ., VII, 53-142) • 
74Ba.rkness, .sm.• ,cit.,. p. 112.- 'l'he quotat1~ is troa ca1-
vin'a Re~utaUo Brr0r'uir'J11cbael1s Se~t1 ~ound 1n tne c. R • ., 
VIII, 476. .. '" . . .. . . . 
13-
her es y lay 1n the tact that God's ·honor was involved. Ba1ntQn75 
says t hat Calvin's reasons tor the persecution ot heretics 
were f amiliar, but they were all subordinated to ~e chief' 
r .ea aon - t he vindication of' God's honor. This rather than the 
car e of souls (as in Luther) was the big argument tor the 
State's use of the de-ath penalty against heretics. When Zur-
ki.nden~ a magistrate or Bern, had sounded out Calvin as to 
wh~ther Castell1o$ Servetus• defender, would be acceptable .in 
Lausanne , . Zurkinden had de.scribed the controversy between Cal~ 
vin and Caste llio as n squabbles". In righteous indignation 
Calvin replied: 11 •·This word does not so much hurt me as it 
violates the sacred name o~ Clod and villtiea all truth and re-
11giono 'n76 But Calvin does also appeal to the harm heresy 
does to soul s and the distortion it brings to true doctrine as 
reasov..a why the State should punish heretics. In t-he contro-
versy with Castell1o over the deat-h penalty for heretics that 
was atirred up b' the death of Servetus., -Oalvin had asked these 
questions: 
Wbat preposterous humanity is it., I ask you., to 
cover with silence the crime ot one man and pro-
stitute a thousand souls to the snares of Satan?77 
75castellio-Ba1nton, .22• c§§•, P• 71. 
t he OJ?era, XXVII., 244f.; rn., 7 • 
76castell1~-Bainton., .2£• .2!!•• P• 77. 
f r om the Qpera., XVII, 465-57~ 
Bainton refers to 
The quotation is 
77castell1o-Ba1nton1 .9.B.• cit.-., p. 266. Calvin's question 
i s quoted 1n eastellie's anonyi'ous Repll to Ca~v1n•a. B00k ~ 
which he Endeavors t ·o Show that Heretics itiouid be coerced~ 
t he Riilit .§t !li!. Sword. 
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What will bec<>me or religion? BJ' what marka will 
the true Chui~ch be discerned? What will Christ 
Himself be 1f the
8
doctr1ne ot piety 1a uncertain 
and in suapense~7 
The Old Testament provided Calvin with many examples of 
ruthlessness in s t amping out the enemies of Ood.79 Barkness80 
see3 Calvin's coolly reasoned arguments for persecution as 
stem.lUing f r om his emphasis on the sovereignty ot God, man's 
. 
corresponding littlenessg and a literalistic Biblical inter-
pret;ation t hat had produced a Hebraic system of ethics. Look-
ing upon Old Testament examples or the slaughter or God's ene-
mies as an obligation to do the aame1 Calvin's whole lit~~ 
Harkness affirms, was more tinted w1.th the sp1r1t -o£ Jlloses than 
t he spiri t of Christ. In interpreting the Sermon on the Mount 
. 81 with i~s i njunctions not to resist ev111 Bainton holds that 
Calvin di d not r elegate these teachings or Jesus to private 
ethics aa Lut he1' did. For Calvin everyone can resist evil al-
·though wit h weapons appropriate to his calling. A person c·an 
even kill if he does it with the right intention. Hon-resis-
·tance~ Calvin held, is inward. l:la1nton believes that this rea-
soning ot Calvin •.s is a result ot ·;;t~~ti~ ti; -Hiw-Testa-
.. -------~------
78Ibid., p. 267. caeteilio quotes these questions ot Cal-
vi n 's rroiii'1tla Defense ot the Orthodox faith concernimi: the 
HogL Tr1n1 ty, against the iiaiiirold errors ~ tlie Spaniard-
Mic el Servetus. - . 
79Harkness, ..2£• .ill.•1 P• 109. 
80 Ibid. # p. 113. -
81castell1o-Ba1nton • .21?.• !!!•, P• 72. 
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ment by the Old. --------- ~n Luther's case tbe procedure was certai.n-
ly reversedo 
Calvin's reasons why the State should punish heretics 
were entirely consistent with his views on the State a1'ld the 
relation of the State and the Church. The State's taak was 
to carry out the Will of God in this world. This it did also 
by assisting the Church in the outward performance of its du-
ties o 82 Harkness develops Calvin's consistency as follows: 
Ii1an«s task is to glor1.fy God. There is a clear revelation or 
truth 1.n the Scriptures.. The Holy ·Spirit has enlightened the-
nttnd of the elect to understand the Bible. It: Calvin is among 
. 
the enlightened elect$ then the Institutes is divine truth. 
Then also the elect must enforce the purity of this faith by 
a:t.1y disciplinary means whatever. What better means to do this 
t han the one God Himself has ordained - the State. lfo matter 
what the pr.ice., God's honor must not be sacrificed. Calvin 
wrote: 
We ought to trample under foot every ai'tection of 
nature when 1t is a question of his (God's) honor. 
The father should not spare his son., the brother 
the brother, nor the husband bis own Wife. It he 
!'>.as some .friend who is as dear
8
~o h1m as his own 
11fe6 let him be put t ·o death. 
The role Calvin assigned to the State is susp1c1ously 
like that ot: the Middle Ages. The Church was not to punish 
82Harmess., .21!..• ill. . ., P • 83 • 
83Ib14.,, P• 107 "! ~e quotation 1a from -the Sermon on 
Deuteronomy 13:6-11 £ound int.he c~R·~ XXVII, 251. 
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heresy. But since the State had the power of coercion. it 
should cooperate With the Church by ridding the world or dan-
gerous heretics. Hyma writes: 
Calvin adopted the Catholic standpoint as far as 
t he power of the civil ruler was concerned, allow-
i ng him power to punish heretics and maintain 
peace in case religious dissension aroseo84 
Yet~ Ca l _yin never called the State the Church's secular arm. 
He still held to the conviction that the two realms were and 
should be distinct. But he was clearly much closer to the 
position or the Middle Ages than was Luther. In his interpre-
tation of t he Parable of the Tares Calvin at firs~ interpreted 
the Tares as heretics, and not as moral delinquents. Later 
he r ever sed himself"~ permitting the parable to give tacit con-
sent t o the use of compulsion in the case of heretics. Calvin 
wrote as follows: "'Christ did not command that all rigor 
should cease, but merely that those evils should be endured 
whi c h oannot be corrected w1 thout danger o • n85 Bainton then 
asks : "Is not this the position of Aquinas aild the 1nqu1si-
to1 .. s ?"86 The same author makes this strong assertion: "Ii' 
Calvin ever wrote anything in favor of religious liberty., it 
84Hyma., ll~ .£!!_ • .,· p .. 151. 
85Jlol aru:l H. Bainton., "The Parable of the Tares as the 
Proof text for Religious Liberty to the End of the 16. Cen-
t ury. 11 Church H:1storz, I (June., 1932)., 78. Quoted tram the 
Opera., VI.II,. 472. 
86i3a1nton., "The Parable of the Tares, 11 ,gp_. ill.•• P• 78. 
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was a typographical error. 1187 But although it is true that 
Calvin did adopt a modified vers1.on or the medieval :pos1 t .1~ 
on t he Stat e and heretics., 1t cannot be·denied that tbis wa·s 
a c onunon f'ailing of his day. Luck's statement is probably 
truee 
At ~he time of the. great awaken!~ ot the sixteenth 
cem;ury., the Roman Catholic theory that it is Justi-
fiable to kill the body to save the soul., or to exe-
cute a heretic to preserve peace and order in the 
ChU111ch., was generally accepted by a11.88 
Luther and Calvin dH':fered coll251derably on the role they 
gave t o the Stat e in ~he punishment o:f heretics. As Koehler89 
points out:, Luther always kept 1n mind the tension between 
t he f reedom or faith and any compulsion to faith •. For that 
r eason Luther denied that the State could compel in matters 
of faith., although it may regulate the outward expression of 
er r or o Luther gave approval to the death penalty only in the 
case of seditious heretics. Blasphemous heretics too could 
be punished., but banishment was the punishment he recommended. 
In both cases the State punished as State because it was oper-
a t i ng in 1 ts own sphere. And while the State in punishing 
87 castellio-Bainton., .QR.• ill•., p. 74. Yet CaatelUo in-
cluded two passa~es from Calvin in hie plea tor religious li-
bert y (pp 202-3J but these are rather irrelevant. In one 
Calvin exhorts ·not to go to war w1 thout consul ting God• In 
the othe.r he protests the use. ot too much rigor in exc011111um.-
cation and cr1t1.cizes the coercion ot the Jews and Turks. 
BBi:.uck, .22• ill.. , p. 237 • 
89Koehler # _2!• c~t. , . p.. 40. 
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such heretics wan helping the Church, it was doing so only 
indirectly. But~ Koehler says, this problem ot a tree faith 
as opposed to punishment by- the State tor heresy remail)ed com-
pletely foreign to Calvin' a thinldng. Por Calvin it was self'-
evident that the State should punish heresy - with death 1r 
such heresy struck at the fundamentals. That was the State's 
duty9 in its own right and certainly in its duty to help the 
Church. God's honor demanded that the State punish heretics. 
I 
But it must be added that Luther had a somewhat easier time 
in this p~oblem than Calvin or Melanchthon. As Bausherr puts 
it., 
Die Parole Luthers: 'die widderteuter nur gekoptt~ 
den sie sind aufruhrisch,' war gegen die Ant1tr1n1-
t arier und die Leugner der Pra0dest1nationslehre nicht so leicht zu verwenden.~ 
It t·ias the following generation that had . made the f'atal step 
to ask the State to punish heretics tor the sake of their false 
teaching alone. What Luther would have done had he lived ten 
years longer, whether he too with Melanchthon would have ap-
proved Calvin's action in Servetua' death, is only a matter 
~or conjecture. 
Luther and Calvin were both men of their age. They were 
both children of the Middle .Ages, and to some extent borrowed 
.from the Middle Ages in their theories and practice on the 
state and heretics. What Philip Schaff has written about ca1-
140 
vin could also be applied to Luther. 
(Calvin) ••• must be judged by the standard or 
his own age, and not or our age. The most cruel 
of those laws - against witchcraf't, heresy, and 
blasphemy - were inherited from the Catholic Middle 
Ages~ and continued 1n force 1n all countries or 
Eur ope, (494) Protestant as well as Roman Catholic., 
down to .the end or the s~yenteenth century. Toler-
ance is a modern virtue.~ . 
Just how ra~ tolerance is a virtue is another question. This 
paper has tried to present the views of Luther and Calvin on 
the State and heretics, seen against the background of the 
~1iddle Ages and against their own views on the State and its 
relati onship to the Church. If there was any lack., especial-
ly in t he comparisons drawn between these two great reformers 
ot: the sixt eenth century// the author .can only plead his cause 
i.n ·cha words of Cot ton Ma tber: 
The author hath done as well and as much as he could, 
that whatever was worthy ot a mention might have it 
••• and now he hath done, he hath not pull'd the 
Ladder after him; others m&J go on as they please 
with compleater Composure.~ 
91Philip Scharr, .2E.. cit., p. 4~3. Roland H. BaJ.nton, 
nThe Strl.18gle tor Rel1g1otl8L1berty, Church .History, X 
(June, 1941) ~- pp. !15-134, ie an overview of the theories and 
f actors artecting persecution and toleration 1n the tour hun-
dr ed years since the Reformation. It gives a good picture 
of how modern views on toleration developed .. 
92Harlmess, .22;• cit .. , p. 259. Thia quotation 1a f'rom 
c otton Mather, Pret"ac.eto Decenn1um Luotuoeum, tounS:_ 1n 
Original Narratives !1f.. EarlY; American ilste17., XIV., .182. 
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